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Rates

of Advertising : One Inch of space, the
of column, constitutes a "square."
$1.50 per square, daily first week; 75 cents per
week after; three insertions or less, $1.00; continung every other day after first week, 50 cents.
Half square, three insertions or less, 75 cents;
one week, $1.00: 50 cents per week after.
Special Notices, one-third additional.
Under head of "Amusements" and "Auction
8ales," $2.00 per square per week; three insertions or less, $1.50.
Advertisements inserted in the "Maine State
Press" (which has a large circulation in every part
of the State), for $1.00 per square for first insertion,
and 50 cents per square for each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications to

length

Administrator's Sale
Estate.

Miss Dods'

Cookery

—

Situated

lessons,

Last Concert of the Season.
WEDNESDAY
at

EVENINU,

MAY

5,

eight o'clock.

ON

EASY

For Sale

TERMS.

CATARRH

Exchange

or

*

Tickets at. Stockbridge's.
my3
d3t

CITY HALL.
discoverer

of
Electro Cranial

ELIZ'BTH
J. FRENCH
diagnosis.

Jluthor of

a

Real £§tate.

"new

path in ElectroTherapeutic*ι,"
etc., etc.

4the organs and functions of tho human body
in relation to the dutiee of woman as maiden, wife
and mother." Illustrated by life size manikin.
"Full of practical every day truths every woman
young or old should know."
"Eloquent common sense, the results of a lifetime

of observation."

These lectures have been given for over 30 years
at $5 for the course, but in this city only a nominal
charge will be made, viz—First lecture introductory: "What shall we teach our girls," May 5, 2.30
P. M. Free. Other lectures May 7, 10 12", only ΙΟ
els.—except the last, May 13, 25 cents.

dllt

XlAJUlj.

The

Portland
will

give an

Reform
entertainment

Miss Jennie B.

6th.

Hawaii

VERMONT,
THE OIRL, MEDIUM,
OF

lier

Subject* to be Given by the audience.
READING* BIT

Mrs. C. D. M. Springer,
David fioulton and others,
interspersed with SOLOS, DUETS, Ac.
Admission 15 cents; Children 10 cents. Oysters
and Ice Cream 10 cents e ich.
my4d3t

PORTLAND THEATRE.
ΓΕΑ Ν Κ CURTIV. LESSEE AND MANAGER.

Three Nights and Matinee,
Commencing Thursday, May Gtli,
the young and highly gifted American Tragedienne,
Miss

MARY ANDËRSON,
supported by
UK. IIIILNEN LKVHK,

LAWRENCE,
and a Powerful Dramatic Company·
Entire change of bill each performance.
Prices of Admission 50, 75 and $1.00. Matinee
prices 35, 50 and 75 cents.
my3dlw
TIB. ATKINS

APIS ON SALE.
The Parsonage Society of Chestnut St.
Church, will hold an
APRON SAIiS,
in their Vestry, on Wednesday Evening,
and Thursday Afternoon and Evening,
May 5th, and Gth. There will be a children's table in connection with the above.
Ice Cream and Cake will be for sale.
Admission 10 cents.
d3t*

may4

ADVERTISEMENTS

CITY

City

Saw Mill,
Boarding
House and Store.
All complete and In
The cheapest
good running order.
property in the market. To be disposed
of owing to the owner having no time to
attend to it.
For particulars enquire of

J.

W.

of Portland.

210

COMMERCIAL
or

Sec. 1. Every owner or keeper of a dog shall annually cause it to be registered, described, and
licensed for one year, in the office of the city clerk,
by paying therefor to said clerk the sum of twenty-

live cents. and shall cause it to wear around its neck
a collar distinctly marked with the owner's name
and registered number, and shall pay into the city
treasnry for such license one dollar.
Sec. 2. Whoever keeps a dog contrary to the
provisions of this ordinance shall forfeit ten dollars,
to be recovered on complaint to use for the city.
Sec. 3. All fines ana penalities provided in the
sections may be recovered on complaint
before any court of competent jurisdiction in this

preceding

Sec. 4. All other ordinances relating to licenses
for dogs are hereby repealed.
Sec. 5. This ordinance shall take eifeet when ap-

proved.

[Approved March 30,1878.]
This ordinance will hereafter be strictly enforced.
C. K. BRIDGES,
City Marshal.
apl3dtf
April 10th, 1880.

To the Harbor Commissioners of
Portland Harbor.
Portland, April 26, 1880.
undersigned respectfully represents that
the
THEthey
and desire to flll the

of certain flats in Portsame.
Said flats are
laud,
mostly located on Fore River west of the bridge of
the Portland, Saco and Portsmouth R. R., and arc
inside the Harbor Commissioners' line as established. but a small parcel lies easterly of said
owners

Your permission is
such restrictions and

proper.

Tne Maine

respectfully asked, subject to
regulations as you may deem

Signed,

Central Railroad Company, by
GEO. Ε. B. JACKSON,
President.

Portland, April 28, 1880.
the foregoing petition is is ordered that wo
meet the petitioners, and such others as are
interested, at the easterly end of the Portland,
Saco & Portsmouth bridge, where the premises may
be viewed and a hearing be had on SATURDAY,
May 8th next, at 4 o'clock P. M., and it is further
ordered that a notice of the above petition, together
with this, our order thereon, be given by publication for seven days at least, in two of the daily
papers published in Portland.

ON

JACOB McLELLAN,
TIMOTHY B. TOLFORD,
C. H.FARLKÏ.

dtd
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carried
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CONSUMPwhich it is a

the seeds of

TION,

of

STREET,

address P. 0. BOX 934.
For Sale.

A Farm pleasantly situated. 3Va
miles from Portland in Falmouth,
βJ
on the old Yarmouth road near
fira.TAg
Êm
α·
Hill, It contains 05 acres.
* a
good two-story house of 10
rooms, hard and soft water in house, barn 40x50,
stable 20x30.
Cuts about 25 tons of hay.
For
further, particulars enqnire of ALBERT J. MERRILL on the premises, or of A. B. 1IOLDEN 400

1/3^^
Bitlifffi

Congress Street.

£

CAT All RHINE
quickly cleanses and

|^

are now offered for sale.
No better investments
than these lands on the market.
All applications
will have attention until May 10th.
GEO. F.
FOSTER, 229 Brackett Street, Portland, Maine
eod3w
apl 9

House and Grocery For Sale.
shop and tenement over the same, located
at the Southerly corner of Portland and Parris
streets, together with the two story house adjoining.
The owner having removed from the city, will sell
at a low price.
Owner having removed from the
city, apply to WM. H. JERR1S, Real Estate Agent.
rnyldSw*
May 1st, 1880.

Ί1ΗΕ

TO BE SOLD AT AUCTION.
Cove

situated on the Shore
mile from Cape Cottage,
House, and four and a
half from Portland, will be sold at auction, June
8th, on the premises, if not previously dispw^a or.
The property consists of a large farm, or two good
sized ones, with all the bmildings thereon; a valuable
orchard, mostly apples, both early and late vaaities.
There are forty tons of nice hay annually cut on
th£ estate, ami the amount of large and early vegThere is
etables raised is something uncommon.
excellent pasturage, and about 40 acres of Woodland. There is plenty of water, including a boiling
spring, and great quantities of ice are cut every
winter on a running brook on the farm.
On that
part of the farm fronting the ocean, a village of
summer residences could be erected, unsurpassed
in location, and that too without interfering with
the farm.
apr9dtf

property,
THEroad,
Cape Elizabeth,
five from the Ocean

one

CIIARLE* RICH,
15 Exchange St., Portland Me.

oclGtf

For Sale.

Correct Scientific and Pathological Principle» by
prepared
nn old practitioner of liewiMten ; it* a simple
healing preparation containing no injurious properties, and has NEVER FAILED TO CURE·
Ask only for

HOUSE

on

Pine,

BRICK
Spring Street, for sale
C. P. MATTOCKS 31V2

bargain.
Exchange St.

FOR
1·

remain

on

d&wtf

Brick House for Sale.

Ο

sleeping

of

man

care

Enquire

one

PROPERTY

a Studio in Portland will in or
der to introduce his style of work, take orders fo]
30 days, for life size Crayon Portraits at §15 each
and warrant perfect satisfaction, and every Por·
trait to be a solid Crayon, free from all Chemicali
and Photo-tracings, and as lasting as an Oil Paint

having just opened

ing.
^Portraits

made from life, or from pictures of anj
kind. Also of Children, from a description, an<
picture or person bearing a resemblance.
Art Critios pronounce my work the finest evei
exhibited in Portland.
Full particulars given at Studio.

Hammond Block

market Square.
Studio open from 9 to 1 P. M.f 2 to 6 Ρ M.
dim
aplO

li
offer for sale the John Waterman

property
situated at Gorham, Me., consisting of about
WE
of valuable land with
72

large frontage on
South street. This property is largely covered with
a valuable growth of pine wood and gray birch; will
a

close

an

estate. For particulars enF. O. BAILEY' & CO.,
35 Exchange Street.

The best chance in New

Hampshin

fllHE Mock of liquor* and Fixture**, No*
JL ^ & I Bow Ntifcl, I»ort*inoath. It i

of the bent location* for the Whole
«ale and Retail buMini M in the city, beci
u»ed for that purpose for twenty >>ar*
The stock ■« light and trade good. Rcawoi
for nelling i«, the owner being about to en
gage in other hanine»*. Hn*t be dispone*
of on or before the :SOth of April.
iHqniri
of J. ». Cirant on the premieee·
one

aprl4

Home For Sale
Grant St, head of Lincoln Street, in Deering.
Cottage house. French roof, 0 finished rooms,
Stable and Garden very pleasantly situated, overlooking Portland. Call at once.
L. J. PERKINS.
ap24dif

ON

d3Vaw#

marl3

ity

some

constantly on

Lotion.
Moth and Freckles, Tan and

>

W. IS.

MORTON&CO.,
Congress Street,

615

reckle

LIFT

PORTLAND, m AI NE.
MW&Ftf

feb27

a

ap21eodlino

STEPHEN

Book, Card and Job Printer.
ftO. 'Λ7

Τ» Let.
NEW and sunny
or ten rooms on
Brackett Streets.

IN

consisting

rent

the

corner

of five
Dow and

of

myldlw

dtf

ap23dtf

!

we

sliow

a

front and

Duplex Corset!
remarkably well made

Corset for

W AV.

TWO

wa cr

or

to D. S.

apl5dtf

To Let.

STORE

nice suite

of

rooms

Gray.

What They Hay of
P.

J. Eaton, Esq.

ing the

at

Accountant and

Real Estate Agents.

JOHi> C. I'KOCTEft, No. 93 Exchange

Book Binders.
W.TJ.

Κ 8λΥΙ*0\
From 145 Tremont Street
j
will

^Boston,

be

at U. S.

W. fil. OHLER, Sewius Machine Repair- j
er, 4 Marie'» Terrace, iu the Hear ot
I

Congre»»

Street.

my24dly

7 Hotel, Room 19 MAY !
IS, for Fouk Davs Only Vaults Cleaned and Ashes Removed
Corn», Bunion* and i
from $4 to $6 per cord or §3 per load. All
g Bad Nail* treated with=out Pain.
Operations on
Orders promptly attended to by calling on or
aCorns. 25 cents each.
R. GIBSON,
ί addressing
eodtf
f aâdtf
688 Congress St
—

AT

feb24

Λ.

QIIINCV. Iloeui II, Printer»»
Exchange No. ill Exchange Street.
eitlAIiL & HHACKFORD, No. 35 Plum
Street.

dtf

F. H.

Notary Public.

CEO. C. COD.llA», Office No. 184 Middle
Street, Portland.

quality

ap21

DIRECTORY.

the well

Hold Fast Tobacco for three months, and
have found it to be as fine a
as any tobacco
we have ever sold at the price.
It has invariably
given the most perfect satisfaction to our customers
Yours respectfully,
ESTA Β ROOK & EATON,
Nos. 222 and 224 Washington st., Boston.

DR

Ice will bo delivered earlier than 1st June, and
later than 1st October, at tlie same rate per month
|£5r*as during the season,

ST, corner
ap24dtf

Fast Tobacco.
Boston, April 17,1880.
Dear Sir,—Wo have been us-

j

Street.

undersigned have this day formed a copartnership, and will continue the Crockery, China, and Glassware business, under the firm name of
HAYES & DOUGLASS, at the old stand of the late
firm, No. 242 Middle Street.

"BUSINESS

Hold

Market

"partnership.
F. E. D. HAYES
ROBERT DOUGLASS.
Portland, March 1st, 1880.
ap27d3w

BOARD.

No 53
10 lbs.
15 '·
20 "

THE

formerly occupied by Amos Grover, No.
059 CONGRESS ST.
ap27dtf

sible

complications

the

isthmus

by

avoided

interest

is

in

the

some

pos-

in case the canal across
constructed

ever

the destruction of the

may be

Treaty.

The Treaty, it will be remembered,
made in 1850, when the canal project

first,

and had

for

its

inter-oceanic
the

second,

object

commu-

isthmus.

general

The

interest

fifth,

was
was

and

are

sixth.

■

the one nor

neither

the other

UVUtlUI

XLIUUIIV/Uj

\J

ιαι\0

au vail-

alliance for acquir-

or

for its own citizens over the

during

war.

Article V. guarantees the neutrality of
the canal, and that, when it is completed,
both wiil unite in protecting it "from interruption, seizure or unjust confiscation."
Article VI. declares the object of the
treaty to be "the protection of the canal for
the benefit

of

mankind,

oi:

equal

terms to

all."
There is nothing very dreadful in all this.
If the canal is built, the money for it will
have to come in part from foreign pockets,
and in that case all we could reasonably ask
would be its complete neutrality. We certainly
should

object,

as we

ought,

to its control

by

any foreign power. Farther than that we
cannot well go, unless we take the expense
of the canal upon ourselves. The Treaty

might

Season Prices for Families and Offices.

rent on reas102 Com-

keen

matter, though it is believed that

ever

no

practical good,

want to build

work some evil.

the

and

canal

As nobody cares for

it let it go

lVe have this day admitted Mr. William S. Kyle to membership in our firm.
JOHN W. PERKINS & CO.
May 1,1880.
my3d3t*

WARREN,

fears, of course, are assumed, aud their object simply to manufacture grievances against the Liberals. The
Liberal papers are promptly taking up the
challenge and declaring that if America desires the abrogation of the Treaty no objection will be made by the Gladstone Cabinet.
The truth probably is that not a man in
England cares a straw whether the Treaty
stands or falls, except as it can be made useful in the discussion of home politics. Nor

should we

D. W. Clark & Co.,

THE

on

room.

Apply

Partnership

Their

country.

however is capable of

SEBAGO LAKE

Leader.

between LARRABEE &
BERRY is dissolved this day by mutual con! sent. Either party is authorized to settle bills.
my3
d3t*

land
Ocean St. House
contains 11 finished rooms, furnace, hot and
HOUSE
cold
and bath
For sale
onable terms.
mercial St.

dtf

Dissolution ot Partnership.

Let.
of

Congress Street.

441 & 443
my4

COPARTNERSHIP.

CARR,

Newbury Sreett.

To Let.

acres

Η. I. NELSON & CO.'S

Now

first-class Bents, corner Caseo and Cumberland Streets, bay windows, double parlors,
bath, hot and cold water, dumb waiters in second
story, &c. Apply immediately to
WM. if. SANBORN,
47 Brown Street.
ap22dtf

and 12

It is provided with the.hi» opening,
double bones and wide steels, and can
be found only at

ap30

I

15)7

DOLLAR Σ

272 Middle Street, Portland, Maine.
d5mo

j

eight dollars.

SMALL

Frank L. Collins.

1314, Portland.

Address L. Box

rents from five to
being put in good order.

BRASS AND STRING.

arrogant demands of this

tion or blockade

Iii tlie above cut
side view of tlie

PLOI HTKGET.

! PORTLAND BAND

To Let.
the western part of the city, a first-class house,
to be let furnished, for four or live months
15th.

BERRY,

the

citizens of the other power;" nor will either
"erect acy fortification, establish any colony,
or assume or exercise any dominion over
any part of the territory."
Article II. exempts vessels from deten-

ONE

may3d2w

to

ing advantages

THE

A
XJL

GEORGE If. LEFAVOR,
President of State Committee.

tage of any intimacy

A

lower part of a house on New High St,
No. 221, (sunny side,) in perfect repair, liaving
been newly painted and papered, furnace Gas, and
Sebago. Suitable for a small family. Apply to
AUGUSTUS S. FEllN ALD, Middle St, over J. A.

aud Thursday,

The semi-annual Convention of the Reform Clubs
of Maine will assemble at Bucksport, June 2d and
3rd, 1880, at 10 o'clock A. M.
It is earnestly hoped that ever club in the State
will be fully represented, and let those clubs who
cannot be represented by delegates send reports by
letter to the Convention. It is the earnest desire to
make this Convention the most profitable one ever
held in the State, and to renew our faith and
strengthen each* other in this glorious work, and the
upholding of our principles "Non-political, nonsectarian and non-prosecuting," "Charity for all.
and malice towards none."
The railroads have reduced their rates of fare as
follows:—Maine Central, one fare for the round
trip to Bangor; Grand Trunk, one fare for round
trip to connection with Maine Central : Portland &
Ogdensburg, one fare—return tickets furnished by
the President of the State Committee; Portland &
Machias Steamboat Co., one fare to Rockland and
return.
Delegates will call for Convention tickets from
their respective stations except on Portland & Og-

blllUUgli

Over II. H. llay'».
Artiticial teeth inserted, from one tooth
full set.
Teeth filled, eleansed and extracted in the best
possible manner and at low prices.
Residence, 84 High, corner Pleasant St.
tf

over

—

will ever obtain or maintain for itself any
exclusive control over said ship canal"

ENTIST,

daily,
"

from

"

"

"

Juiio 1, to October 1
"
·«
"
"

«·

§0.00

1
1

"

S.00
10.00

Monthly

apply

to

four months.

season^

or

10 lbs.

per month
daily,
"
"
«'

15

"

20

14

·'

"

all'.not taking ice the whole

..

"

Any

customer leaving town, by giving notice AT
office, will be entitled to a proper reduction.
We particularly request our customers, to report
any neglect of our drivers in leaving the Ice. Complaints lor carelessness or any other cause, if made
at the office, will be attended to promptly.
d2w
ap26
the

Ôak Piles, Ship Timber
DRV PINE,

&

Plank,

DECK PLASK.

Car Timber nti«I Plow Beam*, Treenail*,
Treenail Wedge* and Plaumu^
edge*,
Pine and Hemlock Building Lnni
ber, Box Board*, Shingles Ac.

B. C.
002

JORDAN,

For
GOOD reliable

Alfred,

Maine.
tf

Sale.

family
JKnquire
A Charles
Air. lienry Taylor, at Sagers'
Sager,
Oak Street.
Horse.

of Mr.

or

Stable,

she took liis life in order to get possession of
the money. Proceedings will be begun at
once, if proof of poison can be traced. It is
said that Mrs. Lohmati killed herself

through

fear of the discovery of this crime, and not
because she expected conviction on Mr. Coin-

charges.

The Charleston
York Times

$2.00
2.o0
3.00

ap30d2w

The Hartford Courant has been making s
careful diagnosis of Mr. Tilden's case to determine how long the Democratic attach,
ment will continue for him, and comes to
the conclusion that it will last just as long
as he has the use of his right arm and hand,
the hand that signs checks.
Boston Ilerald: A. reduction of

more

than

in the debt last month shows

that Mr. Sherman is

doing

his best to ac-

commodate the Greenbackers who clamor

for the payment of the debt.
Fob all the increase in importations
the balance of trade in our favor since the
beginning of the fiscal year is so far over
§150,000,000. That's a good wide margin.
The Democrats in Congress are anxious
adjourn, for fear they will get into
mischief if they stay. Their fears are well
to

grounded.
The Utica Herald thinks that the 214
Democratic delegates to Cincinnati thus far
chosen stand:

Tilden, 132; Hancock, 80;

English, 2.
Τπε Charleston, South Carolina, News
people get whatev-

wants "to see the colored
er

political plunder their votes buy and
That's good Democratic doctrine.

pay

for."

That is

encouraging.

It

may

induce him to drop verse-writing.
Food's Chronicle is still
ohl

hero," Cap'n Chase,

as

booming for "that
it calls him.

respondent of the Jiew
admits that six of the

coi

now

South Carolina delegates caunot be relied
upon to vote for General Grant at Chicago,
and fears that they will support some other
candidate, notwithstanding their instrucions.
National Republican : If the Democrats
could drop Tilden and save the barrel they

might

do

it,

Eight persons were dining in a charming
of a charming house 011 Beacon Hill in
Boston—dining, not eating dinner, the latter
being au animal necessity, the former an iesthetic
enjoyment; and Mrs. Beauchamp
Brown, the hostess, was one of those people
who discover «esthetics by the same subtle law
of attraction that led Columbus to America, or
Galileo to the revolution

but

as

they

are

inseparable

there is some hesitancy about bouncing the
old man. The barrel is the main-spring of
Democratic action, and caunot be dispensed
with.
Loud Debby says all th« English treaties
will be carried ont, that England has no inclination toward an Austro-Gennan alliance,
will uot try to save Turkey, will retain Cyprus, and will make Afghanistan neutral
and a bulwark agaiust Russia.

he

so

fought.

obstinately

A very queer person was Mrs. Beauchamp
Brown, and quite as much of a liberal education, if you studied lior exhaustively, as Lady
Mary Wortley Montagu, to those who loved
lier. A leader, you might say the leader, of
her world for forty years ; as autocratic, as selfcentred, as indomitable, as ever a llussian
Catherine or an Elizabeth of them all. What
is to be known of this world in its social aspect
and history, she knew; what never was known
before, she invented and fulminated, and,
which is more remarkable, niado other people
accept in spito of themselves; she endured
hut ultramontanists near her throne,
none
and if Pope Joan bo, as they say, a myth, Mrs.
Beauchamp Brown was the reality she prefigured. For the rest, she was a widow, childless,
wealthy and worldly.
Just now she was very cross, all the more so
that the laws of hospitality prevented her giving vent to her feelings, except in sundry
sharp satirical remarks and two or three quiet
snubs to Belinda McYTie and Joan.
And it was provoking, to be sure. Here was
Mr. Forsythe, Hon. Reginald Forsytlie, newly
appointed minister to Spain, the handsomest,
most elegant, thoroughbred gentleman of his

day, distinguished

as

a

poet,

an

authority

on

belles-lettres, everything in fact that a man
need be to constitute a brilliant parti, and perfectly wild to marry Margaret. Now Margaret,
athougli a widow, and independent of everybody so far as fortune goes, was not yot thirty
years old, and when she was not playing moon
among the stars of Washington or New York,
lived with her aunt, Mrs. Beauchamp Brown,
in Boston, and partly from indolence, partly
from love to her mother's sister, allowed that
lady to manage her in some ways so entirely
that when, as in this Forsythe business she quietly took and kept her own course, it was a
source of absolute grievance to Pope Joan.
This was the matter now. Mr. Forsythe had
rushed from Washington to Boston, with the
ink yet wet upon his credentials, to lay them
at Margaret's feet, and ask her to go with him
to Madrid as madame l'ambassadrice. Margaret knew wlion she read the appointment that
he would come, and also knew, having lived
much abroad, that it is a good thing to be an
ambassadress to one of the first courts of Europe. She liked Mr. Forsythe, too, and believed that he loved her very honestly, but—
He arrived, found her charming and affable
■as ever, found Mrs. Beauchamp Brown impressive and eager, found Belinda McVie always
glued to Margaret's side and impossible to get
rid of. Mrs. Beauchamp Brown asked him to
dinner and sternly demanded that Margaret
should allow hiin a chance to speak during tho

evening.

To her great relief Mrs. Uilord answered,
quietly, "Yes, I intend to," and left the room
before her aunt could ask any more questions.
Mrs. Beauchamp Brown gave a good deal of
thought and diplomacy to that dinner; not so
much to the material portion, for her housekeeper and her cook were phumixes, and Robert, her solemn old butler, ought to have been
at Buckingham Palaoe,
gold-stick-in-waiting
but to the construction of the party that there

should be neither a rival attraction to disturb
the current of sympathy between Forsythe and
ins coy lady-love, nor such isolation as to make
them conspicuous; neither a dinner so entirely
en famille as to seem negligent of tlio dignities
of the guest, or so general as to allow Margaret to devote herself to somebody else and lose
herself in a crowd.
The result of several hours' severe cogitation was this:
Leverett Beauchamp, Mrs. 15.
B.'s brother (pardon the negligence and the alliteration, but life is short), a gallant and courtly old bachelor living at the Tremout House,
was invited to take the head of
the table and
show due honor to the Spanish minister.
Belinda McVie, Margaret's companion, a small,
sprightly, shrewd little person, would sit beside the host and keep up a general conversation without venturing to interrupt anything
the bigger people might say. Then, to balance
the party, and give an arm to his hostess, she
would invite Larry Beauchamp, a nico young
fellow just graduating from Harvard, sure to
say only the thing one should say at a dinner
party, and not likely to devote himself to Margaret, whom iie nevertheless admired in a
cousinly and deferential style. This made six
at table, and one of Pope Joan's most solemn
edicts was against a dinner company of more
than six, unless there were as many as twelve
guests. "Lot us be cosy, or let us be stately,"
said she. "Six persons may talk upon one topic, twelve persons may talk upon six; but eight
or ten persons are too many for
a general conversation, too few to be dividod. Why else is
it one of the la\m of nature that dinner services
come in dozens?"

Δ Pen Portrait of Mr. Tilden.
"Gath" in the Cincinnati Enquirer.
To-day I saw Samuel J. Tilden on Wall-st.
I can, therefore, give you au unqualified de-

scription of

what ho looks like. I was standtho corner of the street opposite the SubTreasury, when I saw the old man coming
down from Broadway, and said to a friend of
mine: "Hold on, and I will show you the greaton

est living curiosity."
While we were gathering ourselves up so as
to loso no feature of this "What is it," we saw
other people who had also espied him getting
around in a favorable light to take tho old man
in. Wliilo we all had our mental glastes turned
on him, it pleased some loafer to stop Tilden
and communicate with him, probably in order
to tell the tale lo his children. We therefore
observed that Mr. Tildeu was remarkably well
diessed. He had on a dark brown Spring overcoat, a high silk hat, cloth clothes, ana neat
polished shoes. He walked, as invariably, with
his toes turned inward. Tho loafer aforesaid
had hardly spoken to Tiiden when that small
and slight-built worthy exercised the ruling
passion of sticking up his mouth in the loafer's
ear and telling liiiu. with a great appearance
of confidentiality, something. The loafer did
not seem lo be surprised or instructed.
Tilden had a cheerful counteuauce. The tint
of his skia was clearly steel-blue, as if his stomach was working right. His left eyelid was
dropped on his cneek, as il that eye was out,
but i( did not appear to give him the least
trouble. It looked as if he was in tho habit of
shutting one eye in order to get the best attainable sight with tlio other one. His left
arm appeared to be sewed up in the sleeve of
his Spring overcoat, because wo could see no
hand nor any appearance of demonstration on
that side. The coatsleeve was knotted up, too,
as if it was not expected to open for any arm.
The old man's countenance, while talking to
the loafer, was bright, but mysterious, lie is
expected to bo in tho mood for talk, and did all
the talking. When ho shook the loafer and
came on down Wall-st., and turned up Nassau,
thore were perhaps one hundred persons taking
him in. llis toes were turned inward, and this
gave him something of tho stumbling gait
which exaggerating people ascribe to parahsis.
I can say that excepting he was quite an old
niau, nothing whatever modified his appearance of
idioeyncratic good health and good selfesteem. He looked as if he could stand a Pres-

idential campaign first-rate.

on

Dogs.

[London Telegraph.]
Professor Huxley pointed out by the aid of

»

diagram, in which force was Riven to the illu·!tration by the skeleton of the animal bein1?
raised on hind legs, that in internal construction the only difTorence between man and do?
was one of size and proportion. There was not
a bone in one which did not exist in the other
—not

single constituent in the one that wal
be found in the other. In th# case ο f
the dog there was not that which, on superficial examination, answered to the collar-bono
of the man: but close dissection would dlscloeo
in the case of the lower animal a little bono
a

not to

varyingtin length from a third to half an inch,
occupying tlio same place as the human collarbone, which was indubitably a rudimentary
It appeared to be of

collar-bone.

no

functional

importance, but there it was.
Considering the psychological nature of tho
dog, the lecturer remarked that he might ba
the outset with the objection, '"Talk o{
the mind of a dog; why, I don't believe he has
a mind."
Well, the only reason he had for
met at

assuming that the dog had a mind was the
same reason by which he assumed that all
present had minds. There was no direct evidence of the fact any more in the one than In
the other
Run a pin into a man, and thero
was a start and α cry, by which
they came to
the conclusion that pain had resulted. Run a
pin into a dog, and there was a howl and at-

tempt, perhaps to bite, by which

we inferred
that the animal was in a state of consciousness
in which it also suffered pain. Could they say
that the dog was a mere piece of animate ma-

chinery?

It was quite true that certain philosopliersjhad held views of that kind, but common sense people would not have it, and he believed the common sense people were right. At
the same time he was

disposed

to think that in
infinitely duller
As to the other senses

dogs Jthe feeling of pain
than in human

was

beings.
dogs, he was
dogs could see

inclined to doubt
with anything like
very much if
the distinctness of man. Their hearing was
indisputably very acute; but it '.vas a remarkable fact that that sense was regulated on a totally difforent scale in dogs as compared wita
human beings. Did
they ever hoar of a dog
taking a pleasure in music? On the contrary,
to

lui: suuiius ui

The following from the opening chapter of
the coming No Name volume, will give a fair
idoa of the literary style of the book, which, it
is prophesied, will create a sensation in Bos-

IN ADVANCE.

Professor Huxley

belonging

Edgaiî Fawcett has made a success as a
dramatist.

ing

The case of Madame Restell has not probably beeu forgotten by newspaper readers.
Interest in it is revived by the report that
the body of her husband, "Dr." Loliman, is
to be exhumed to see if traces of poison can
be found, it having been asserted that he
was poisoned by his wife for the sake of his
money, lie left lier between $400,000 and
$500,000 in liis wiil, and it i; claimed that

stock's

MONTHLY PRICED
rates

they always get their interviews up in much better shape than I could.
They put better speeches into my mouth
than I could make, and I am quite content
to leave myself in their hands." That man
would make a good President.
but I tell them

room

June 2d and 3d, 18S0.

clare "that

,1158 miDDLE SI-BEET,

find with newspaper men. Sometimes when
I am interviewed reporters will ask me if I
would prefer writing out what I wish to say;

$12,000,000

ANNUM,

recent inter-

ton:

In the first article the two governments de-

iDr. Ο, «Γ. ΟΈΪΕ2ΚΓΕ2Υ.

to
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—

Bucksport, Wednesday

the

GAUBEKT, Proprietor

D

AT

across
nication
only articles of

Street,

a

I have no fault to

"Mrs. Beauchamp Brown."

REFORM CLUBS OF MAINE

seriously
of,
the protection of

ROOMS,

one

dtf

OF

—

talked

<itf

store in the city and that
Address "D," this Office.

STATE

do Americans feel a

hand.

To Let.

use.

.TIAKKET WTRKJKT.

Designs, Flowers, &c.,

in a

trade.

Square.

Filtered Cider in live gallon kegs, for fam8

Gold and Silver Fisli, Cases, Flower Pots, Fancy Vases, Brackets
Baskets, Sea Shells, Aqiiarums, Ferneries, Funeral

ITIJE.

Widdle

J. H.

stores of W. \V. Whipple and W. C.
Sawyer, Market Square, now occupied as a
Billiard Hall. This is the most central place in the
city and has been occupied by the present occupant
over 20 years.
Apply to Λν. C. SAWYER, Market

HALL,

FEMALE CANARY BIRDS,

PORTLAND, MAINE.

T<) LET.

tf

aplOdlm

837

Wanted.

CIDEH FOIt SALE !
ICE
y
.1

and.

Men, ^HEALTH

Experienced DRY GOODS SALESMAN,

Lav,

Will'remove the worst
Blemishes from the skin. Five dollars forfeited in
any case of failure if used according to directions.
Price 50 cents. Also. Madam Hagerty's Centennial Beautiiier of the Skin. Manufactured and sold
by Mrs. J. P. Holland, 121 Free St. Call for trial
Bottles which are given away. Sent to any address
on receipt of price. All orders
promptly attended
to. Agents wanted.
apr7dlm*

HOLLAND,
Springfield. Ula**.

who has been

St.

Edwin L. Dyer.
d3mo

Motli

Capital of from one to five thousand
WITH
dollars, to go WEST. Steady employment
and good salary. Money secured.
Address
C. &·, P.Ο Box 2876,
Boston, Mass.
apl3dlmo

»ring
aa31

SEMI-ANNUAL

erence

DRUMMOND, JK.

at

a

4

represent them in the Convention.
J. D. CAMERON,
Chairman National Committee.
Thomas B. Keogh, Secretary.

Treaty, famous thirty years ago and
shortly after forgotten, is much commented
upon by some of the English Conservative
organs. These journals pretend to believe
that a great injustice is contemplated, and
already exclaim that the new ministry is
ready to compromise British dignity in def-

Singing Canary Birds

truth,

bia to

wer

mes. S. SPENCER'S

WANTED,

J~'

District, four at large from each State, two from
each Territory, and two from the District of Colum-

The Clayton-Bulwer Treaty.

DYER,

apr!2

W. J.

en

Vice-President at the next election. Republicans
and all who will co-operate with them in supare invited
porting tiio nominees of tiie party
to choose two delegates from each Congressional

The proposition to annul the Clayton-Bul-

atf

F. M. Ray.

WANTED, GOOD AGENTS

Reliable

National Convention of the Republican party

will meet at Chicago on Thursday, the 3d day of
June next, at 12 o'clock noon, for the nomination
of candidates to be supported for President and

JOHN F. STANLEY, Secretary.

NO. 100 EXCHANGE STREET,

To sell my New Bible.
The best edition.
Has
never been sold.
Will pay a salary after first
month and give every successful agent charge of
territory. A rare chance for experienced men.
Give experience, age and territory preferred. Send

a

this season. This is without doubt
the best stand in the State of
Main·'. Address MIITTEU BSEO's
A CO. 29 Market Square, Portland, Maine.

JOSIAH H.

Counsellors

dlw*

vacated,
known Boarding House 88 PARK
JUSÏ

The clsl and reliable firm of
Gutter Bro's & Co. offer for sale on
there entire
reasonable
terms,
stock of Stoves,
mid
Hanges,
liitclien furnishing goods.
To any one wishing to engage
in the stove and kitchen furnish-

DRTTMMOND.

RAY &

BOARDING.

_SALE.

Excliango

PORTLAND,

Ν

Price $1.50 per Bottle, six for $7.50.
Sold by all Druggists.
jy25
FM&W&wly31

<Tdrii«m

no25

Wanted.

To

Brick Dwelling House, No. 01 State Street,
witk about 8,50u feet of land, will be sold at
a bargain.
A large pari of the purchase money
may remain on mortgage if desired. Apply to L.
S. HOOPER, Fluent block, Corner Congress and
Exchange Street.
ap20dtf

FOB

93

JOSIAH H.

SITUATION by a nurse of experience. Best
recommendations. Address or call on
MRS. CHARLOTTE McCOY,
at Mr. Muller's, 65 Commercial St.

Good,

National Republican Convention.

MORTON,

CENTENNIAL BLOCK,

Wanted.

Ten

Augusta, April 23, 1880.

densburg.

Couiiscllors-af-Law,

1174,

To Let.

ing goods, also general job shop
in connection, will find this one
of the best opportuities offered

FOR SALE !

Good

maySdlw*

ap30

&

mmm

TRAVELLING Salesman, for the New ImAlso
proved American Sewing Machine.
Agents in Cumberland. York and Saga-Jahoc counties. H. B. CREIGHTON, Manager, 537 Congress
Street, Portland, Me.
myldlw

A

address, J· I.
the yellow
wrapper in watermark which is seen by
holding the paper before the light.
on

Churches, Halls, Private Dwellings, &c.,

A

May
ap27S

THE
Artist.

part of Maine.
Address, P. O. Box,

Eastern

been engaged for 250 persons at the Gardiner and
Mattison Houses, and rooms -«-ill be assigned on the
train to the excursiontists, avoiding confusion on
their arrival. Hotel bills $2.50 to $5 per day.
Fare from Portland to Chicago and return, $29.
Wagner sleeping cars to Chicago, .§5.50. Excursionists taken to and from Portland from stations
on Maine Central R. R. at one fare;' tickets to be
procured at all stations. Persons desiring to go
can have their berths in sleepiug cars assigned, by
enclosing §5.50 to the Treasurer of the Club,
H. S. Osgood, Portland. Those wishing to secure
rooms should address the Secretary, J. Swett Rowe,
Augusta, as early as possible. All Republicans are
cordially invited to joia the excursion.
J. R. BOD WELL·, President.
J. SWETT ROWE, Secretary.

—

packer of

and

Cleaveland, arriving at Chicago Saturday morning. Ample hotel accommodations have

a

Decorated in En Caustic; Oil, Distemper and Water
Colors in tlie
highest style of art.
223 MIDDLE ST., PORTLAND, ME.
Pricea reasonable and satisfaction guaranteed,
apl 5
dl m*

Wanted.
experienced salesman, by a wholesale grocery

from

be sold low to
quire of

JOST

Wanted.
a lady well acquainted in Portland, to
X take charge of the introduction of a new religious work. A good salary will be piid to a party
possessing tact and perseverance. Address, M. It. X
Herald omce, Boston, Mass.
m3ydlw*

Route,

by remedies bearing

FRESCO PAINTERS.

ΓΓ10 employ

required.

Do not be deceived

similar name, no other preparation is a substitute for this under any circumstances.

left 011 slate at Wilson & Co.'e Tea Store,
or Samuel Thurston's, 3 Free St. Block, will
be
promptly attended to.
janl2cod4luo

my4d3t*

Portland Maine.

It cures Asthma, Loss of Voice, Neuralgia, St. Vitus Dance, Epileptic Fits, Whooping Cough, Nervousness, and is a most wonderful adjunct to other remedies in sustaining life during the process of Diptheria.

CONVENTION.

and tea at

Orders

Terms
scenery unsurpassed; many attractions.
reasonable. Address J. L. KIMBALL, Highland
Maine.
myldeod5w
Spring House, Poland,

house.
AN
references

By increasing Nervous and Muscular
Vigor, it will cure Dyspepsia, feeble or interrupted action of the Heart and Palpitation, Weakness of Intellect eaused oy grief,
weary, overtax or irregular habits, Bronchitis, Acute or Chronic, Congestion of the
Lungs, even in the most alarming stages.

"To tell tlio

—

•The Executive Committee of the Blaino Club of
Maine, having perfected their arrangements for an
Excursion to Chicago to attend the Republican National Convention, make the following announcement for the benefit of those Republicans who may
desire to attend and aid in nominating our honored
Senator, James G. Blaine, as candidate for President at the coming election.
A special train over the Eastern Railroad ^vill
leave Portland Thursday, May 27th, 011 the arrival
of the morning train from Bangor, arriving in Boston in season for tea. The party will leave Boston
for Chicago direct the same evening by special
train, with Wagner sleeping cars, over the Boston
& Albany, New York Central, Lake Shore and
Michigan Southern Railways, taking breakfast Friday morning at Syracuse,· dinner at East Buffalo,

A

It will displace or wash out tuberculous
nfatter, and thus cure Consumption.

And Jobbing of all Kinds.

Nova Scotia,) who
of Horses and doing
TRUE, 93 Commer-

Wanted.
beautiful places in Maine;
Mineral Springs of Poland;

of tlie most
the famous

following

results :

PIANOS AND FURNITURE

Summer Boarders
near

ng the

SAUNDERS,

mover

dtf

(native
young
> understands taking
I>Y
farm work.
of C. H.

its union with the blood and its effect

By

upon the muscles, reestablishing tke one
and toning the other, it is capable of effect-

Look out for the name and

Lewiston, Me., and

ΓΙ

G. Ο.

Situation Wanted.

IN

Brain

BUSINESS CARDS.

raayé

cial Street.

of Nerve

Fellows' Compound Syrup is composed of
Ingredients identical witk those who constitute Healthy Blood, Muscle aed N«rve
and Brain Substance, whilst life itself is
directly dependent upon some of thorn.

FELLOWS, St. John, Ν. B.,

Manufacturing Co., "laStfE*

Wanted.
1 /ΛίΛ Granite Cutters. Apply to COLLINS
JLUU GRANITE CO, East Blueliill, Maine, or
I). B. Kicker, 185 Fore Street, Portland, Me.

ap26d3w*

acres

1

Pi

Merrill & Co's.

,N the sunny Bide of Winter Street, near Pino
Street. Contains parlor, sitting room, dining
room, kitchen and six
rooms, with an
abundance of closets.
Lot l(/0 feet deep.
Roof
slated. Apply to WM. H. JERRIS, Real Estate

DESIRABLE

r

WANTS.

a

Invigorator

The Ruilder and Supporter of
Power.

PRICE.

OF

DRUGGISTS.

ALL

TO LET.

Mortage.

Agent.

BY

CENTS.

RECEIPT

ON

dtf

A story and half House with addition,
Stable and outbuildings all in good repair and nearly new. Lot contains
about one acre, excellent garden and
well of water. This property is situated
about four miles from Portland on the
Gray road. A good title and immediate
possession will be given. The above
property will be sold for $G 75.00, and is
the best bargain in Deering.
Inquire on the premises of Z. 0. LAMBERT, or of JOHN C. COBB, 31 1-2 Exchange Street, Portland.
can

n

75

ADDRESS ALL ORDERS TO THE PORTLAND OFFICE.

FORJSALE.

§200

FREE

SALE

ap21dlm

Land and House, Cor. Spruce and Emery Streets.
Land and Store, No. 2 Gait Block.
Land and Store, No. 192 Brackett Street.
Land and House, No. 25 Parris Street.
Land and House, No. 4 Park Place.
Land and House, No. 35 "Winter Street.
Land and Shop, No. 18 Cotton Street.
Land and buildings, Corner of Danforth and
Brackett Street.
2 New Houses on Congress Street, (West End).
This property belongs to the estate of C. R. ft
L. E. Frost, insolvent debtors. Inquire of or sendto
EDWARD P. CHASE, Assignee,
51 Deering St.
a: 24dlm
Portland, April 23d, 1880.
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CATARRHINE.

η

(he

_

•

CATARRHINE

this.

and 2 frame houses

CURE

Patent Nostrums 1

Beware of

Houses and House Lots lor Sale
to

WILL

The worst class of Catarrh, no matter how severe and how long standing. This has been
fully established by numerous well attested cases. Among them may be mentioned those of John B. Bailey of Woolwich, Me., who was cured of the worst form of Catarrh; Robert Dunn of Lewiston, who had lost the whole
boue of the nose; and of John Andrews of Lewiston, who had taken his bed never expect',ηs to
rise, and
hundreds of others. These men were once suiferers from Catarrh, but now are all alive and well and can
be seen at aiiy time by those desiring further information.

Oxford County, Maine.

Will be sold at a Bargain, tlie Moses
Webber farm situated three miles from
Norway Village and the same distance
from Oxford Village.
This farm comprises about four hundred acres of land,
with splendid intervale.
This would
make one of the best Sugar Beet raising
farms in the county. It also has one of
the finest beds of Clay for making first
quality Brick in the state. The yard
would need but little expense to be put
in first class condition. For furtherparticulars inquire of JOHN FARQUHAR,
20 and 22 East St., Boston, Mass., or
Freeland Howe, Real Estate Agent, Noray, Me.
W&S2m
apl4

Pond

HUNDRED OTHER
PAINFUL·
EFFECTS.

use.

Catarrmne

FARM FOR SALE
In OXFORD,

the

ÎING

|

cut

For Sale.

Room No. 4,

Threat,
HEADACHE, DIZ-

PRICE

Fine Residence ο» State Street

Portrait

in

DROP·

OF
ZINESS, LOSS
A
MEMORY, anil

The accompanyillustrates its

ing

BREATH

Continual

a

It is safe, sure
speedy in its action, and pleasant to
use.

«AD

causes

diseased

the

of

Vitalizer

OTnxcle·

and

THROAT,affect* bath
Sight and Hearing,

and

marSeodtf

ap27

Crayon

j

cause·

fruitful

The Producer find

If left to run it* course,
DESTBOIN
SOON
the SOFT TISSUES
OF THF NOSE AND

Lungs, sowing

to the

^

city.

bridge.

and

For Sale.

DOG NOTICE.

are

Maturates

breath,

nnd

Head

the

CATARRHINE

deodtf

apl 2

Apply

to parties owning Real
Estate, on which the taxes for the year 1878
remain unpaid, that the time required by the Statute previous to the advertisement for sale, having
expired, such estates will be advertised for sale if
euch taxes are not paid on or before MAY 8th.
H. W. HERSEY, Treas., and Collector.
mayldtd
April 30th, 1880.

NOTICE

which

DEER1M,

IN-DEEEING.

hereby given

is

in

Beforiner

Blood.

CATARRH,

Deadly

a

β,000 Acres Wisconsin Pine Lauds

Club

Thursday Evening, May

Poison

heals

Water-power,

on

inyl

Developef

parts.

Return to Po land ίοτβνβ matinee lectures to ladies,
of the eloquent and
popular Dr.

The

ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS & CATARRH.

N. 8. GARDENER,
Centennial Block.

to

Aniuii

Perfeclor ot

lation.

Fine trees have been left on tlie lots, whicli wil
adJ greatly to their attraction. It is intended to
beautify this avenue with double rows of shade
trees, and to make it the most beautiful site for suburban residences in the neighborhood of Portland.

Applv

The Promoter and

Clinton Avenue,

ocl7eodtf

CHICAGO

—FOR—

the

το

—

A SAF£3, 8UHE, SPEEDY REMEDY

offered for sale

are now

REDUCED RATES

C AT ARRHINE,

—

Card

a

dtf

eod&wlmo

DEERING,

on

COLCORD,

8EABUBY A JOHNSON, Pharmaceutical Chemist*, New York.

apl 4

MAT 5.

regular attaché of the Press is furnished
certificate signed by Stanley Pullen,
Editor. All railway, steamboat and hotel managers
will confer a favor upon us by demanding credentials»
of every person claiming to represent our journal.

see that the word CAPCINE on the label is
correctly spelld. Do not allow some other plaster to be
palmed off under a similar sounding name, with the assurance that it is the same thing or as good. Bear in
mind that the only objeet such vendor can Jiaue is the fact that they can buy imitations at the prices less than
that of the genuine, and they hope by this substitution to gain a small additional profit.

Administrator.
dlaw3wW

MORNING,

view:

Every

with

143 Pearl Street.
jau24

WEDNESDAY

BENSON'S CAPCINE POROUS PLASTERS

Parallel to Pknsnnt Street,

J>e continued during the
Week, (Saturday excepted;, in
FRATERNITY HALL, FREE ST.

CLUB.

IN

Mlven to private pnplls by the subscriber,

To protect the public against Imitât ions.and Fraud toc caution all
purchasers of

Choicest House Lots

Will

ROSSINI

Imitations.

ical Studies.

J. W.

Senator Edmunds said in

THE PRESS.

Instruction in English and Class-

TERMS $8.00 PER

ISZffB&'iHSSSt

1880.

EDUCATIONAL.

Real

CHARLES HUMPHREY,

CENTER

Afternoon Lesson at 3. A.dmission 50
cents. Evening Lesaon at S·
Admission
ΙΟ centN.
may4d4t

of

PURSUANT

PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

ENTERTAINMENTS.

MISCELLANEOUS.

to a license from the Hon, Judge of
Probate, for the County of Cumberland, 1 shall
sell at public auction (if not previously sold at
private sale,) on FRIDAY the 21st day of May, 1880.
at 2 o'clock P. M. on the premises, the homestead
farm of Daniel Todd late of Freeport, deceased.
Said farm is situated in Freeport on the westerly
Bide of the Webster road so called and contains 7 ο
acres more or less good tilling land: being the same
that Parmenas Pratt conveyed to said Todd, deed
dated Dec, 9th, 184=8, and recorded in Cumberland
Registry, Book 214, Par/e 73. Sold subject to the
exceptions named in sai.d deed. Terms made known
at time and place of sale.

Yarmouth, April 21st, 1880.

MORNING, MAY 5,

PRESS.

iniiMt: mwmeu 11 cause nun acuie

paiu, accompanied by a horrible sort of fascination, whicli fastened him to the spot at which
he was subjected to the torture. Else, when it
German band was doing its worst in the streets,
why did he sit up on his hannohes and howl
when he might get up and r%n away? Yet lie
often wondered whether dogs really did suffer
pain from music or whether they howled .pur»,
ly in sympathy, as did the jackals of the prai-

ries.
The sense of smell in a dog was something
marvellous—marvellous not only for its dolicacy, but for the fact that its discrimination ol
what was agreeable and disagreeable was exactly the reverse of ours. They never heard
of a dog being infatuated with lavendor water,
or patchouli, or Eau de Cologne;
he rather
revelled in the smells which to men were 4
source of unfeigned horror and disgust,
lie
once possessed a dog which he frequently left
amongst the thousands frequenting Regent's
Park, to secrete himself behind a tree. So
soon as the animal found that he had lost hi*
master he laid his nose to the ground, and in
that manner very soon tracked him to- his hiding-place. That showed that the dog had the
power of distinguishing the particular modification of the leather of the boots caused by the
wearing of his master, in contradistinction t<i
the modification produced by hundreds of
thousands of Jother people present at the moment.
As to

the ability of dogs to find their way
from place to place, lie believed there was an
unconscious registration in their minds of the
visual pictures presented to it In the various
tracks through which they passed, and that tho
memory worked backward until the animal
reached its destination. No ono could doubt
the moral disposition of dogs.
Some were
trustworthy, others more or less thieves: somn
were amiable, others vicious, and so on. Neither
was there any doubt that a dog had ideas of
equality and inequality. They could easily
settle that Doint by offering a dog a large and a
small piece of meat on the same dish, and by
observing which he took first. Indeed, there
was no fundamental faculty connected with the
reasoning powers that might not be demonstrated to oxist in dogs.

Dimple Culture.
A

Cosmetic Industry Which is Destined
to a

Great Success.

[New York World.]
A handsome woman elegantly dressed, entered a Broadway car in wi: ich a reporter
was
and immediately
riding, yesterday,
but unconsciously diverted the attention of
a dapper little man who sat next the reporter,
and who had been staring out of countenance
all the other ladies in the car. The little man,
who looked like something between a hair
dresser and a middle-aged beau, drew a note
book from his pocket, and after making a
slight sketch of the face of the lady who had
just entered the car, said to tho reporter, "Fine
woman, that."
The reporter could not but agree with him,
"What do you think is her special charm?"
asked the little man,
The reporter thought it might be a sort oC
"I don't know whatness," a combination of
chic and dignity, her graceful bearing, her

good clothes.
"I

was

speaking of her face purely and sim-

the little man, "Do you
notice how completely her face is in repose?"
Tho reporter answered that he thought the
lady looked as if she didn't take much interest
in any of the other women in the car"

ply," interrupted
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thu dapper man, and rising he tamed his back
to the occupants of the car and blew his nose
violently. This grotesque exhibition of politeto smile. The
ness caused the "fine woman"
dimples chased each other over her cheeks and
The little man rethen slowly disappeared.
sumed his seat in time to catch a glimpse of the
"What
do
you think now?"
fleeting dimples.
he asked.
The reporter thought that i'ie lady was very
pretty when she smiled, am! ;.hat her face was
W atteau
as dimpled as that of a baby or a

shepherdess.
"Those dimples

are her particular charm,"
said the little man. "She is handsome without them, beautiful with them. in five years
from to-day—perhaps before that—when my
method becomes known, New York city will
be filled with women, who having been plain
become pretty, having been pretty become
handsome, having been handsome, become
beautiful.''
"Oh, then, you are a sort of a"—began the
reporter. The little man handed him a card.
It bore simply the words, "Professor A. Verront, No. 12 Daffodil place." "That is my
name and address," said he.
"By profession
I am a surgeon, graduate of the school of medicine, Paris. I am a specialist, however, like
many of the eminent—I would say like many
physicians and surgeons of the present time,
and my specialty is to place dimples in the
faces of those to whom nature has denied thia
charm. Now some women can get up a six
inch smilo without doing anything further
than put their mouths in a parenthesis, and
others laugh as if they had dimples in their
upper gums; but those delicate, expressive little hollows that you seo in the cheeks are called
up by the slightest movement of the lips ol
those who possess them, and speak volumes
—whole libraries."
The reporter suggested that he already knew
all about the poetical aspect of dimples: and
he would be much obliged to the professor it
lie would tell him what a dimple was.
"Well, sir," said Professor Verroni, "a dimple—a natural dimple that is—is simply a
slight hollow between two muscles, or over a
muscle, and the skin is more firmly attached to
the subjacent tissues at this point than at any
other points. Hence when the muscles contract as in the act of smiling, the skin is drawn
down into the hollow, forming a dimple, that
beautiful"—
"Yes," said the reporter, "but how do you
make them?"
"I make a puncture in the skin at the point
where the dimple is required," answered the
professor, "a pnneturo that cannot be noticed
when it has healed, and with a very delicate
instrument 1 remove a small portion of the
muscle.
Then I excite a slight iuflamation,
which attaches the skiu to the subcutaneous
hollow 1 have formed. In a few days the
wound—if a wounditcau bo called—has healed,
and a charming dimple is the result."
The reporter suggested that there ought to
be a good deal of money in the new operation.
"Women
"There is," said the professor.
will be made lovely and I will be made rich."
"How many times have you performed tMe
operation?" asked the reporter.
"Many times in France," auswered the professor; "never yet in America. To-morrow C
begin operating on several actresses who wisU
dimples on their faces, shoulders, arras and—
yes, shoulders and arms."
"You speak English very well for a Frenchman, professor," said the reporter.
"Maybe you think I aint a Frencnman,
said the piofessor savagely.
"Oh, not at all," said the reporter in a noncommittal way; "here's my street, professor.
Good day."

Dr. Kenealy

died

of

mortification of

the

right foot. Most strenuous efforts were made
by eminent medical men to arrest the progress
of the disease, and hopes of success were entertained until within a short time before his
death, which was something of a surprise to
his physicians.

WEDNESDAY

MORNING, MAY 5.

The Chicago Convention.
The Accommodations

Provided in

the

Tl»o present arrangements as to the national
to be held at Chicago,
Republican
next month, are in the competent hands of
Mr. Ilenry Smith, the Chicago agent of the

^pnvention,

vast

amphitheater, which

has been improvised in the Exposition building (or the accommodation of the convention,
does not exhaust the enormous space embraced

by the walls of

tho immense building. Some
idea of the colossal scale of the building may
be had when the fact is stated that the amphitheater alone will accommodate 10,000 people
The arena, so to speak, will contain the 75C

delegates,

besides ample room for the alternates and about 100 spectators, who will have
seats in that portion of the area most distant
from the platform. The terraced sides of the

amphitheatre will accommodate 8000spectators.
The door of the arena is so sloped as to permit
every delegate to command an excellent view
of the platform. Iu the rear of the presiding
officer, and on the same platform, 500 distinguished visitors will find seats. On a lower
platform immediately in front of the president
of the convention, taoles will be provided for
from 100 to 150 of the more active workers of
the great newspapers of the county. Besides
this, there is on the right of the president, a
reporters' gallery capable of seating 380
persons. This space will be given up to
the use of editorial observers, convention
sketchers and representatives of such daily
papers as do not make extensive telegraphic reports.
Weekly newspaper men will
have to find seats among the spectators, but
the daily press of the country will be afforded
every possible facility. Both the American
Union and Western Union companies will
have well equipped offices on either side of the
stage, under the terraced seats of the amphitheater. No press tickets will be issued to
anybody till the day before the convention,
and the utmost care will be taken to insure
fairness in the-apportionment of seats on the
platform. The associated press will make a
verbatim report. The immense space of the
exposition building insures plenty of air, and
tho arrangements for ventilation are
nearly
perfected. Most of the great hotels have all
their rooms engaged ahead, and
charges are
based on the '"capacity
plan"—that is, a room
of
capable
accommodating four persons, commands a rental equal to the usual rate for one
occupant multiplied by four. A few hotels
will rent rooms on demand to first comers, but
will not engage a room to any one in advance
of occupancy, as an enormous crowd is ex-

pected.

Presidential

the conclusion that if the present conditions
continue, the country will be favored with another bountiful harvest.
European reports
are favorable, and
a larger crop may be expected there than has been harvested the

Possibilities.

Above, each spacious chamber has been
subdivided into at least five rooms. A house
that originally contained twelve rooms now1
rooms.

boasts of seventy, each about half the size of a
small hall-bedroom in a narrow-chested city
house. Many four-story houses have been converted into eight-story structures without any
increase of stature; and each floor is split up
into these closet-like rooms, nearly all ceiled
with wood, which is black with grime and

dirt."
_____________________

NEWS IN BRIEF.
The President has vetoed the little deficiency bill on the ground that the clause
vesting the appointment of deputy marshals in
the courts is not germane to the bill and is
what is denominated a polical rider.
Ε. B. "Washburne states that he will be a
Presidential candidate under no circumstances
and that he is for Grant's nomination all the
time.
Tlie Ninth Massachusetts district has elected
Edmunds' delegates to the Chicago convention.
The latest news from South American is
that Callao is in a state of siege and the nonThe Board of Supervisors of San Francisco
has recommended
a
judicial inquiry into

Mayor Kalloch's

The Ohio friends of Senator Thurman express great confidence that he will be indorsed
by the coming State Convention and nominated at Cincinnati. They argue that it is
York iu

that Tilden cannot carry New

face of the hitf-or

Kelly faction. This being

nnnnoiΗλ.»

so,

* 1,.

they held

that
the Democrats must look to some close State
whose electoral vote most
nearly approaches
that of New York, and ooncentrate all tlieir

energies upon

effort to carry it. As Ohio
meets the necessary requirement
they believe
that the Democratic National Convention will
an

conclude to make that State the battle
ground
instead of New York. Such

case.

The French cable is broken near St. Pierre,

Miquelon.
The Hosse committee on Indian affairs
have agreed to report a bill transferring the
Indian bureau to the War Department.
The President has signed the army bill.
At Christianburg, Virginia, Monday an incolored woman set fire to her house and
she and her five children were burned to

sane

death.
Gov. Cornell has
vetoed the bill to tax
foreign bank capital.
Turkey is accused of inciting the recent outbreak in Albania.

The Tennessee Republican convention meets
determination,
to-day. The impression is that the majority
lead to the selection of Mr.
Thurman as a leader who can carry Ohio if it of the delegates favor Grant.
The Methodist General Conference has deis possible for the Democrats to
carry-it uncided to begin the
election of bishops on
der any circumstances. There is considerable
Wednesday, May 12th.
talk among the Ohio Democrats in connection
with this matter, of having the State (ConvenFive counties in Illinois yesterday instructed
tion declare its second choice, and the names
27 delegates for Grant and 21 for Blaine.
of Payne and Jewett are both mentioned as
News from China is to the effect that war
gentlemen whom the Ohio Democracy as well
as the
party at large could cordially support. with Russia is considerable inevitable.
Fifty
It is an interesting fact that the Indiana Demopersons have been killed by an explosion in a
crats are using the same
argument as the Ohio* coal mine in Japan.
men
up to the point where the selection of
The Maryland Republican convention meets
State is made the battle-ground after New
York. They contend that
Indiana comes
Thursday. The complexion of the convention,
nearest to filling the bill, and that Hendricks
whether for Grant or Blaine, will depend
upon
or English
would carry Indiana, and also be
strong outside of that State. They urge that which of contesting delegations are admitted.
In the Senate yesterday a bill was introduced
Hendricks would lead Tilden on the Southern
vote, since the feeling of that section as well
providing that the President of the Senate
as of Indiana was
in
1870 that Tilden at
strong
shall submit to the Senate and House all
St. Louis had ridden rough-shod over the
preferences of the South. The
meeting at Win- packages containing electoral votes. Mr. Vest
chester, Virginia, Monday, was the first of a spoke in support of the Spofford-Kellogg resoprojected series of meetings in the various lutions. The bill
authorizing a claims conStates, at which it is designed to have promivention with Nicaragua was passed.
In the
nent Democrats of national reputation and
from various sections speak in favor of
House Mr. Orth made a personal explanation
sinking
all State issues in the coming Presidential
regarding the Venezuela claims. The Presicampaign and join hands to insure the success dent's veto on the
deficiency bill was referred.
of the national ticket as the matter of overshadowing concern. The first meeting was The internal revenue bill was passed. The
appointed in Virginia, because of the threats post office appropriation bill was considered in
ened division there over the State issue of
committee of the whole.
repudiating the debt.

they believe, will

Albany Journal.
The Latest Republican Score.
Below we present figures that are reasonably
accurate. The votes of Virginia, Arkansas and
South Carolina are counted for Grant;
although

it is evident that some of the
delegates of
those Stateq will break away from his support.
The figures vary so much, however, that, for

the present,

we

prefer to place the solid vote as
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METEOROLOGICAL.
INDICATIONS

all the districts have complied with the slow
method of electing their delegates. Four districts in Kansas having elected Grant delegates
we transfer that number from the Blaine column where they were
originally reported. The
score will then stand thus:
GBANT.
New York
North Carolina

50
12
36

Pennsylvania

Texas

5
1

District of Columbia
Missouri

30

Kentucky

.24
4

Kansas

Virginia
Georgia

22
6
12
14

Arkansas
South Carolina

216
BLAINE.
Maine.
Indiana
New York

.14
28

(Albany Journal estimate)
Pennsylvania (Philadelphia Press estimate)

20
22

Rhode Island

8

Texas

7

Washington Territory
Dakotah Territory
Arizona Territory

2
2
2
2
1
C
5

Utah Territory
District of Columbia
Kansas
Connecticut
Iowa

22

Georgia
Oregon

8
6
8

Ohio
California

12
175

8 HERMAN.

Indiana
North Carolina

2
8
4
8
.36

Texas

Georgia
rvu:
Ohio.

EDMUNDS.
...10
4
...

...26
40

WAJ5HBURXE

Connecticut

3

SUMMARY.

Whole number of delegates
Necessary to a choice
Delegates already chosen
Grant
Blaino
Sherman
Edmunds
Wasliburne
Total not for Grant

.756
.370
.492
.216

.175
..

58
40

3
.276
..

Gleanings from the Mails.
Bradlaugli having been elected
parliament, has conscientious
objections to taking an oath as required before occupying his seat, but professes his willingness to make affirmation. To this it is obMr. Charles
to the British

jected that the permission for certain persons
to affirm, is based on the supposition that their
scruple rests on a particular interpretation of
of the Bible and does not touch such a case as
Mr. Bradlaugh's. There is talk of
appointing
a committee to consider the
whole question.
Mr. Coke of Texas and Mr. Slater of
Oregon
are the Democratic Senators who
are most
punctual in reaching the chamber in time for
the morning
Those Republican
prayer.
Senators who are uniformly regularly in at-

tendance at prayers are Blair of New
Hampshire, Saunders of Nebraska, Cameron of
Wisconsin, McMillan of Minnesota and Kirkwood of Iowa.
Col. Thomas A. Scott has resigned the
presidency of the Pennsylvania railroad.
It is npw believed in
England that

nothing

will ever be heard of the lost
training ship
Atalanta, 01 days out from Bermuda.
She
had 300 boys and 11 officers on board. It is in-

teresting to learn that the loss had long been

prophesied,

and

that another of the English
sure to be similarly lost.
A citizen of Boston recently distributed five
hundred copies of the New Testament at the
door of a hall at Boston in which Col. Ingersoll delivered a lecture.

growing country. Recent rains
have changed the situation there,

corn

full crop is

in Kansas
so that a

anticipated at the present time.
The reports from Indiana and Ohio indicate
more than an average yield, with a greater

THE NEXT
HOOKS.

TWENTY-FOOR

May 5,

1A.M.)

For New England,

Rising, followed by falling barometer, north
and east winds, Blightly -cooler, clear weather.
XLVIth CONG BBSS—1st Session
SENATE.

Washington, May 4.
intreduced providing that the

A bill was
president of the Senate shall submit to the
Senate and House all packages purporting to
contain electoral votes.
The bill for the relief of Ben Holladay was
taken up but laid aside without action.
The Spofford-Kellogg resolutions wero taken
up, and Mr. Vest supported them.
Mr. Hill said he would withhold his remarks
on the subject until some
Republican Senator
had spoken, which would probably be to-morrow.

A conference committee was appointed on
the Indian appropriation bill.
On motion of Mr. Hamlin the bill authorizing a claims convention with Nicaragua was
taken up, and doors were cleared for its consideration.
Mr. Edmunds moved as substitute a resolution
requesting the President to urge the government of Nicaragua to agree to the convention for the settlement of claims in question.

Rejected.

The bill was then read

a

Attempted Suicide.
Justus Conant of Turner, was found «η the
hay in his barn with his throat cut.
He is

alive but cannot
health.

rever.

He had been out of

MASSAC HUSETTS.
The Pocaesot Murderer.

Barnstable, May 4.—The May term of the
Supreme Judicial Court for Barnstable county
opened to-day, Judge Morton presiding. At-

torney General Marston moved for a writ of
habeas corpus to bring Charles F. Freeman,
the Pocasset child mùrderor, from his present
place of confinement at Danvers lunatic hospital, to appear before the court now sitting
here. Judge Morton ordered the iissuance of
the writ.

NEW YORK.
A Military Court of Inquiry.
New York, May 4.—The case of General
Warren, who requested a ceurt of inquiry as
to his removal from command at the battle of
Five Forks by Gen. Sheridan, opened yesterday. A large number of generals were present, including Sheridan. Gen. Hancock presided. Major Gardner is counsel for Sheridan.

WASHINGTON.
Transfer of the Indian Bureau to the War

Washington, May 4.—The President today
approved the Army and Fortification Appropriation bills, and vetoed the deficiency bill,

with the following message:
To the House of Representatives:
After mature consideration of the bill entitled "An act making appropriations to supply certain deficiencies in appropriations for
the service of the government for the fiscal
year ending June 30, 1880, and for other purposes" I return it to the House of Representatives, in which it originated, with my objection to its passage. The bill appropriates
about 88,000,000, of which over $(>00,000 is for
the fees of United States
the payment of
marshals and of general and special deputy
marshals earned during the current fiscal year,
The approand their incidental oxpenses.
priations made in the bill are needed to carry
on the operations of the government and to
fulfill its obligations for the payment of money
long since due to its officers for services and
expenses essential to the execution of their
duties under the laws of the United States.
The necessity for these appropriations is so
urgent and they have already been so long
delayed, that if the bill before me contained
no permanent or general legislation unconnected with these appropriations, it would receive
It contains, however,
my prompt approval.
provisions which materially change and by
implication repeal important parts of the laws
for the regulation of United States elections.
These laws have for several
years past been
the subject of vehement political
controversy
and been denounced as unnecessary, oppressive and unconstitutional. On the other liaud,
it has been maintained with equal zeal and
earnestness that the election laws are indispensable to fair and lawful elections, and are
clearly warranted by the constitution. Under
thfioa

Department.
Washington, May 4.—The House committee on Indian affairs agreed to recommend the
of

bill to transfer the Indian bureau
War department, to
take effect July, 1881.
Appropriations for Maine Rivers and Harbors.
The river and harbor bill reported to the
House contains the following appropriations:
Rockland harbor, Maine, $20,000; Kennebunk,
a

$2,000; Newburyport, Mass., $50,000; Scitu-

mass., «γυ,υυο; Taunton river,
Mass., 517,500; Cathance river, Maine, $10,000: Bath, Maine, «7,000; Belfast, Maine,
S3,000; Richmond Island harbor, Maine,
000; Plymouth, Mass., 85,000; Nantucket harnaroor,

bor, $150,000! Provincetown,

$5,000.

THE PRESIDENCY.
Washburne Declines and Declares for
Grant.
Chicago, May 4.—Ε. B. Washburne states
that under no circumstances will he be a candidate for President, and is for Grant's nomination all the time.
Edmunds Delegates from Massachusetts.
"Worcester, May 4.—The Ninth District
Republican Congressional convention to-day
chose Edmunds delegates to Chicago.

Springfield, May 4.—The Tenth District
Republican convention sends Edmunds men
to Chicago. Ail effort to send Geo. Wm. Cur-

tis was defeated.
Grant and Blaine Neck and Neck in Illinois.
Chicago, 111., May 4.—Five counties to-day
instructed 27 delegates for Grant and 21 for
Blaine.

Maryland Republican Convention.
Baltimore, May 4.—At the State convention which meets at Frederick, Thursday,
there will be contesting delegates from the
three legislative districts of this city and also
from Baltimore county, and the complexion
of
the convention, whether for Grant or
Blaine, will depend upon the admission of the

opposing delegates.

Tennessee Republican Convention.
Nashville, Tenn May 4.—Numerous delegates are arriving for the Republican state
convention to-morrow.
The impression prevails the majority favor Grant.
New Hampshire Leaning Towards Tllden.
Concord, Ν. H., May 4.—A large number
of delegates to the Democratic State convention, which is to be held here to-morrow, are
in town to-night.
As far as can be judged
there seems to be a decided leaning on the part
of the majority toward Tilden. There is considerable expression of feeling in favor of Hancock among the young Democracy, but the
general iaiK is tnat me strongest man suould
be nominated. It is generally agreed the delegation will go uninstructed. The two-thirds
rule will be endorsed.

SAN FRANCISCO.
Kalloch's Impeachment Ordered by the
Board of Supervisors.
San Francisco, May 4.—At a meeting of
the board of supervisors on Monday
evening
the judiciary committee, who were instructed
to take into consideration the utterances and
addresses of Mayor Kalloch, and to report
what, if any, incendiary language he has publicly used, and to report proper action to be
taken by the board, filed a long report, reviewing the history of the labor agitation and
the part borne in it by Kalloch, finding that
he had encouraged the lawless and discontented element, advised them to parade the
streets and endeavored to keep the a in such
disposition and temperament as t<> commit an
outbreak whenever it should suit uis purposes;
that he has impeached the honesty of the
whole community, accused various branches
of the city government of corruption and dereliction of duty, and under pretence of counseling the mob against violence insidiously advised them to be in readiness for bloodshed
and the overthrow of the authorities.
They
expressed the opinion that Kalloch is unscrupulous, unprincipled and devoid of integrity
and fidelity to public interests, and that the
time has arrived for the people to express
their condemnation of his acts, and recommend that prompt action be taken to vindicate the fair fame of the municipality by a judicial inquiry into Kalloch's case.
The motion to adopt the report was put by Mayor
Kalloch, who announced viva voce that it was
carried. The roll was called, resulting in an
unanimous vote for its adoption. A resolution
was then adopted authorizing the
finance
committee to cause judicial proceedings to be
instituted against the mayor for his removal
from office, and empowering them to employ
counsel and prosecute the matter to a speedy
termination. Throughout the reading of the
eport and resolution Kalloch appeared cool
and usmoved.

DONNELLY

INVESTIGATION.

HOUSE.
Mr. Orth made an explanation relative to
his connection with the claims against Venezuela, in which he stated that Mr. Springer
had made two reports.
Springer obtained
consent to reply.
The veto message

*

from the President was
read.
The President's
message was referred to the
committee on appropriations and the bill was
laid upon the Speaker's table,| the effect of
which is to postpone its consideration until the
House sees fit to call it
up.
The river and harbor bill was reported, ordered printed and recommitted.
Several Sonate amendments to the Indian
bill were non-concured in.
appropriation
TL.
XX
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bill.
Amendment leaving the law in regard to ten
cent stamps as it stands at present was rejected.
Amendment strikiiia out "leakage" clause
was rejected. The bill then passed.

The House went into committee of the
whole on the post office appropriation bill.
Bill appropriates 838,076,420, being $1,294,500 below the estimates and §940,000 above the
appropriation last year.
Amendment appropriating SO,000 for the
purchase of card cancelling and fast marking
machines was adopted.
Amendment to increase the appropriation
for railway mail servioe to Si),800,000, not acted
on.
Committee the rose.
The New Sewerage System at Memphis.
Memhhis, May 4.—About 15 miles of new
sewers have been laid to date, and house connections are being made as rapidly as the
plumbers can work.
Although unfavorable
weatber has prevented the completion of the
entire system, all the business portion of the
city and the thickly settled area west of the
Bayou are substantially finished. The work in
the comparatively clean soil and less thickly
built region east of Bayou will be continued
until June. Tests recently made demonstrate
the success of the new system of sewerage.
The West Point Inquiry.
West Point, May 4.—Expert Ames testified that the writing of the note of warning
ind the writing of number 23 are by one hand :
hat the writing of the person who wrote No.
Î3 had been used as copy and that the note of
earning is a skilfully executed simulation of
;be same. A. S. Southworth, a Boston expert,
ivas given the writings to
compare.
Methodist General Conference.

Cincinnati, May 4.—At the Methodist Con'erence to-day. the death of Dr. Goodwin, who
;vas shot yesterday, was announced and a
:ommittee appointed to attend the funeral.
Wednesday, May 12th, was fixed for the beginning of the elections. It was decided to
îold the elections of bishops first, then book
igents. then editors of church papers.
Masked Murderers

Foiled.

Cincinnati, May 4.—In Wayne county, the
louse of a man named Powell, an important
vitness in a murder trial, was attacked by
nasked

Powell struck them down with
m axe.
His wife was shot in the arm.
The
naskers retreated and returned, when Powell
ihot and killed the leader. The rest tied.
men.

Base Ball.
Bostons 4, Providence 3.
Worcesters 7, Troys 3.
Albanys 0, Nationals 3.
Cinclnnatis 2, Chicagos 2.
Clevelauds U, Buffals 2.

The Handwriting: of the Anonymous Letter Pronounced W. S. King's by an Expert—What Mr. King has to Say About
It.
"Washington, May 4.—In the Springer-Donnelly investigation an expert testified that in
his opinion the handwriting of the anonymous
letter to Mr. Springer was the same as that of
letters written by W. S. King of Minnesota.
Minneapolis, May 4.—The following telegram from the chairman of the Donnelly investigating committee, was received by William S. King to-day.
"An expert has testified that in his opinion
the anonymous letter is in the same hand-writing as your letters in possession of the committee. If you desire to appear in person or
by counsel you can do so.
J. G. Carlisle, Chairman."
Col. King replied as follows:
"I will never humiliate myself nor dignify
the charges made against me by Ignatius Donnelly by voluntarily appearing before any tribunal to deny themgeven though a thousand
hired experts endorse them, but I will respect
and cheerfully respond to the official utterance
of your committee.
W. S. King."

SHOCKING

CRUELTY.

A Young Girl Starved and Beaten.
Lawrence, Mass., May 4.—A shocking case
Df cruelty has been brought to light in this
îity, the victim being a young woman named
Ella Wood, 20 years old, who it is stated was
'or some time confined in the cellar of a board
ng house kept by Mrs. Kennan, was deprived
>f Droper clothing and other comforts, terribly
The discovery
>eaten and otherwise ill-used.
vas made by a lady who was passing the house
md was appealed to by the girl from the celThe girl charges
ar window for assistance.
>he was frequently beaten with a meat mallet
ind potato masher by Mrs. Kennan, and that
ihe was kept almost constantly at work.
The
liscovery has caused much excitement, Mrs.
tennan has been arrested and a thorough investigation will be made.

Δ SAD TRAGEDY.
Vn Insane

Woman Burns Herself and
Her' Five Children.
Richmond, Va., May 4.—Martha Jones,
< olored, insane, set fire to her
house, bolted
1 he door to prevent rescue, and with her five
burned to death yesterday at
< hildren was

îhristiaasburg.

Liability of Mercantile Agencies.
Philadelphia, May 4.—In the Court of
Jommon Pleas a verdict was entered today in
ivor of the defendants in the case of Sprague
gainst Dun, which has been pending for five
M. T. Sprague of Mobile endeavored
ears.
ο make R. G. Dun & Co. responsible for a loss
incurred by a party favorably reporthe
iliich
d by the Mercantile Agency. The costs inurred much exceed the amount claimed, but
t lie principle of non-liability for favorable reiorts
1
by agencies is sustained.
A Woman Drowns Her Two Children.
Ρεννυλν., Ν. Y., May 4,-A terrible tragthis morning. Mrs. George
! dy occurred herethe
temporary absence of her
Voodruff,during
lusbaud form home, took her two sleeping
hildreu from their bed, one aged 0 and the
tlier 1 year, and going to the cistern drowned
oth of them. The cause was insanity en acount of pecuniary troubles in the family,
'lie corouor's jury found the somewhat renarkable verdict that the woman was guilty
f wilful murder.

+a

otfomn» în

The Soldiers' Home at Dayton.
Dayton! May 4.—The condition of the ruins
at the Soldiers' Home since the burning of Memorial Hall, indicates that the walls will have
to be torn down and the structure rebuilt.
A
netition will hA snnt tn flnnarnoo ΗττΑΠΠΛ
erans, requesting ail appropriation'of §30,000
for the immediate rebuilding of the hall.

Hogs Dying by the Hundred from Heat.
Chicago, May 4.—The hot weather and the

overcrowding of the hogs has caused a terrible
mortality among the hogs arriving here. It is
state d that twenty car-loads of dead hogs came
in this forenoon.
One car, containing 101
head, had 57 dead, 30 crippled and only 14 in
condition. Cases of 20 to 30 dead hogs
good
in a
car were numerous.

The Paterson Tragedy.
Patebson, X. J., May 4—Judge Dixon
made a special charge today to the grand
jury

in reference to the riot Sunday.
The inquest into the death of Van Houten
was held this afternoon, the jury
rendering a
verdict that Van Houten came to his death by
a gunshot wound at the hands of Wm. Dalzell.

Brlgham

Young's

Daughters

Excom-

municated.
Salt Lake City, May 4.—The Mormon
church has just excommuicated six daughters
of Brigham Young.
They were plaintiffs in
the recent suit against the church and the
executors of Brigham's estate, during which
delegate Cannon and others were put in jail
for contempt.

Indianapolis

Election.
Indianapolis, May 4.—The municipal election today resulted in the choice of 17 Republican and 8 Democratic Aldermen.
Republicans lose two Councilmen and
gain one Alderman.

EUROPE.
Another Great Strike Imminent In Great
Britain.
Upwards of 7000 iron workers are on a
strike in the north England against the 5
per
cent reduction of wages awarded
by the arbitrators. A mass meeting to deliberate on the
future action of the strike will be held in Consett today. The Burnley masters, in order to
support the Blackburn masters in their notice
to the spinners and card-room hands of a reduction of wages, have decided to suspend the
rule requiring notice before discharging hands.
The Blackburn operatives are very determined and it is feared that if they strike another
lockout will ensue, involving a
majority of the
Lancashire manufacturers.
Later—A ballot was taken by iron workers
at Consett today and a
majority of 4 to 1 was in
favor of the continuance of the strike.
A well informed St.
Petersburg correspondent writes that war between Russia and
China is nearly certain.
There will be no meeting of the Home Rulers in London durinsr the
nf
P-. wiïoment.
Win. Shaw has returned to Ireland.
On the reassembling of Parliament the Home
Rule party will meet as usual to consider the
measures announced in the Queen's
speech.
The Landesgeweinde of the Canton
Appenzell, Switzerland, has voted by a large majority for the restoration of capital punishment
for murder and for incendiarism'
resulting in
death.
■

Turkey Charged with Inciting the Outbreak in Albania.

Constantinople, May 4.—Intelligence from
Cettinje says the Prince of Montenegro declares he has no intention of
fighting with the
bands
which have taken possession of the
evacuated territory, and if war be
necessary it
will be declared against the Turkish
government,which is the real author of the resistance
to the execution of the convention.
This accusation of
complicity on the part of the Turkish authorties with the leaders of the Albanian
agitation is fully confirmed by intelligence
from Scutari. It is there an open secret that
the resistance to the advance of the Montene-

grin troops

was

organized by Hadji Osman

Pasha and Hoco Bey,both officers in the Turkish service and in intimate relations with Izzet
Pasha, Governor General of the Province.
Murder and Robbery in a Railway Car.
Paris, May 4.—A railway contractor was
murdered on Friday night by a fellow
passenger in a compartment of a first class
carriage
an the Marseilles and
Lyons
express train.
The purpose was robbery. The 'murderer
was
ir res ted.
The Constellation's Officers.

Dublin, May 4.—Capt. Potter

of the Conitellation was presented with the freedom of
Dublin. Lord Mayor Gray, who presided at
;he ceremony, stated that the distress in Ireland was as great as ever and he feared that
luring the next three months it would prove
nost serious.
The Attack on Hamburg's Rights.
Berlin, May 4.Not— only is Prussia trying
ο deprive Hamburg of its
rights as a free port
jut Bismarck has already introduced certain
•eetrictions concerning the importation of catle, which will give much annoyance and be a
:onsiderable drawback to the trade of the
city
vith the rest of Germany. It is also proposed
a conneot Berlin directly with Altona
Dy a
lew railway. Most of the
Schleswig-Holstein
xade passes through Altona and
Hamburg, so
;his proposition is made simply to avoid the
>ee city. These proceedings excite
indignaion at Hamburgh and public meetings are being called to protest against them.
The Anti-Socialist Bill.
The anti-Socialist bill has passed the Reicli1 itag.
It is to remain in force till 1884.
Foreign Notes.
Gortscliakoff's condition has not improved.
The reform plans of Melikoff have been
jreatly aided by the removal of Folstar as
Jinister of Public Instruction.
A larj;e supply of lint and bandages have
jcen requested of the Lady President of the
ted Cross Society, presumably for the
expelition to the Chinese Jrontier, or for Skobooff's command.
At the Czar's banquet in the Winter Palace
ο the officers of the Guards, the
only diplonat present was the German
ambassador,Werier.

The

Empress of

Russia has had several delia few days.
^

rious attacts within

Bark Carrie

Long—325

lasts salt to

or-

mining Nfock*.

—^————

Portland Mining Exchange, by
Mansfield & Co., brokers, 67 Exchange street
Portland,Me., May 4:

Closing prices at

Lima letter of the 14th
says that on the 10th of April the Chilian fleet
in Callao bay sent before daylight a torpedo
launch against the Peruvian corvette Union
anchored well in shore, but before exploding

harmlessly against a floating palisade, protecting that vessel, the Chilian torpedo clumsily
managed to run dangerously near the United

States steamer Alaska and Italian frigate
Garibaldi, and narrowly escaped a warm reception from those vessels. The approach of
the launch was perceived on the Union before
the explosion and a heavy lire of
musketry
and from Gatling guns opened on the stranger
causing her to promptly retire.
There was considerable excitement at Callao
and Lima on the appearance of the Chilian
fleet on the 10th of April.
The batteries
wore put in good condition.
The monitor
Atheulpa was placed near the shore and the
Union
towed in rear of the docks.
transport
President Pierola arrived from Lima to
superintend affairs. The Chilians sent a notification that Callao and the adjacent bays were
under a strict blockade. The Peruvian President issued a decree opening a!l by ports between Casmo and Pisco to
foreign nations. The
Pacific Steamship Company have removed
their quarters from Callao to Payta.
A British frigate, United States gunboat, German
frigate, French gunboat and Italian frigate are
at Callao.
The non-combatants were leaving Callao and
its suburbs. The Chilian admiral extended
the time for neutrals to leave port to the 20th
of April at noon. Provisions have advanced
at Callao, but the government has issued a
decree against extortionate charges.
Large Failure in Buenos Ayree.
London, May 4.—Wolff & Co. of Buenos
Ayres and Paris have fatled. Liabilities £200,-

Androscoggin

Acton

Acton
Atlantic
Ammonooeuc
Bisbee
Boston Acton
Bluehill
Blue BUI Bay

...

50
12
50
....1

40@50

8@10

Clark Silver
Deer Isle
Douglass
Egeinoggin
Eldorado
Forest City Acton
Fort Knox

8

40@50
2 00
8
1 00
@3 00

McFarland
Milton
Mineral Hill

Norambega

Portland Acton
Robert Emniett
Snow
Stover Hill
Silver Reef
Twin Lead

4θ@50

60(§)75

90@1

92

91%
33*4
33y2

Sunrises
Sun sets

[Sales of the Broker's Board, May 4.1
First Call.

33%
33Ya

new

4V2 s

28 Eastern Railroad
100
do
100 Blue Hill Mining

ΙοοΛο,λϊ

*1—

ir:

frontier of
Anani, reported captured
and
is now said
executed
to be alive and
at the head of the forces in the mountains.
The French difficulty with Anani is settled.
The Chineso in Hong Kong have subscribed
liberally to the Irish fund.
San Francisco, May 4.—According to private advices from Shanghai the treaty with
Russia has been entirely rejected.
The rendition of Hi is claimed without conditions and
Yazo is to invade and occupy that district.
Munitions of war were going north and Prince
Li had authorized the engagements foreigners in the army and navy; it is thought
Japan
would assist Cliinajn case of war with Russia.
Acril
Yokahama,
10,—A Japanese manof-war will shortly visit the Pacific coast.
An explosion in the coal mines near
Nagasaki
killed fifty persons and more were in-

jured.

Chief mate of the Centennial, an American
was shot dead by the second mato; at
Kobe. The assassin was held for trial.

ship,

following

were

7

Michigan

PIJBELY VEGETABLE.
One

Take·

I

water
Moon rises
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·η an

day·
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Sold by all Druggists.
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FINANCIAL.

Swan & Barrett,
BANKERS AND BROKERS,

ISTEWS.

of

128*4
104%
85

Sch
Sch
Sch

41%
63 V2
91%
108^4
75Vé

Dealers In Government, Municipal and .Hailroad Securities.
1

I S. "Cailed" Bonds CASHED or
ixchanged on favorable terms.

Sympathy, Tainter, Boothbay,

Gipsy, Handy,

Calais for Boston.

74*4
863/s
104%

bound west.

Cleared·

Steamship Franconia, Mangum, Yew York—Em-

Johs F. Stauk.

stark.

GEORGE STARK & GO.
11 BROADWAY. NEW TORE.

BANKERS,
Ind Dealers in Investment .Securities.
(leod6m
ja30

Cook

Connty 7s,

DUE MAV 1st, 1880,

DASHED OR EXCHANGED
FOB

ΟΤΠΚΒ

SAFE INVESTMENTS

Sch Fleetwing, Johnson, Calais for Boston.
Sch Radiant, Hardy, Belfast for Salem.
Sch Traveller, El wood, Eastport for Boston.
Sch Minnie C Taylor, Taylor, Gun Point, with ice,

K*1

»n«odtf

ja2

George

Brilliant, Wheeler, Port Clyde.

Street

(«ANAL· BANK BLOCK.)

—

Portland Stoneware Co.
Sch Amazon, Blake, Boston, to load for Camden.
Sch Forest King, Tinker, Boston.
Sch Emily, Gasper, Boston—salt to Ε G W illard.
Sch Tamerlane, Gilpatrick, Boston for Lamoine.
Sch Alice Dean, Watts, Boston for Pembroke.
Sch Montezuma, Maxner, Beverly.
Sch Helen, Low, Beverly for Rockland.

106
120

Uliddle

IS(*

8.42
2.41

Arrived.

I21V2

Erie

Bight,

ewrj

and D;.pep»ia.

mnwait or

5.

MAY

High

Steamer New Brunswick, Winchester, St John NB
via Eastport for Boston.
Barque Carrie Ε Long, Park, Cadiz Mcb 22, with
690 tons salt to Elias Thomas. Vessel to Frank
Yeaton & Co. Reports rough weather and westerly
gales, lost sails and stove bulwarks on starboard side
Spoke, lat 37 N, Ion 53 31 W, Br ship Ithoda, from
New York for Liverpool, 18 davs out. Also, passed
a barque with maintopmast gone, and a place on
her side covered with canvass. Was steering west
and apparently needed no assistance.
Sch Hattie S Williams, Pray, Georgetown, DC—
1400 tons coal to Maine Central RR.
SchC A Sproul, Sproul, Northport, LI—sand to
Portland Stoneware Co.
Sch David Torrey, Soule, "Woodbridge, NJ—clay to

104

Erie preferred
Northwestern
Northwestern preferred
Milwaukee & St. Paul.
St. Paul preferred
New Jersey Central
Union Pacific
Western Union Tel. Co

7.08

TUESDAY. May 4.

189

Central

»r wo

/'MliTcnen

PORT OF PORTLAND.

s

Chicago & Rock Island
Illinois Central
C.B. AQuincy
Chicago & Alton
Chicago « Alton prefer rud
New York Central
Lake Shore

4.44 I

MARINE
%

money market.

closing quotations

the

ALMANAC

MINIATURE

New York, May 4—Evening.—Money market
—loaned from β to 4 on call,closing at 4;prime mercantile paper 5@6 per cent, f Sterling Exchange dull
and weak at 484Va @484% for long and 487*4 @
487V2 for short. Governments quiet but generally
firm. State bonds nominal.
The transactions at the Stock Exchange aggregated 312,000 shares.
rne ioilowing are to-day's closing quotations of
Government securities :
United States 6's, 1881, reg
106*4
United States 6's, 1881, coup
106*4
United States new 5's, reg
102%
United States new 5's, coup
102%
United States new 4^'s, reg
107%
United States new 41/s,s, coup
108%
United States new 4's, reg
107 Vs
United States new 4's
107 ye
Pacific 6's of 95
..125
The
stocks

ihem

BRANDRETH'S PILLS.

Call.|

Co

We guarantee

BEST external remedy.

'he Best Purgative and Blood Purifier.

—

RoNton Mtoek ITlarket.

25 Eastern Railroad
Second Call.

CHOICEST

—

W. True & Co.

New York M lock and

tlia

and Extracts.

DATE.
FROM
FOR
New York.. Liverpool.... May ο
New York..Havre
May 5
New York..Havre
France
May 6
New York..Liverpool
Adriatic
May G
Now York..Hamburg
Suevia
May G
New York. .Liverpool
City of Berlin
May 8
Samaria
Boston
Liverpool
May 8
New York..Glasgow
Anchoria
May 8
of
Berlin
New
York.
.Liverpool
May 8
City
Ailsa
New York. .Kingston, J .May 11
York.
New
.Liverpool.... May 11
Scythia
New York..Havana
Mry 12
Niagara
New
York..Havre
Canada
May 12
New York..Hamburg—M«y 13
Frisia
New York. .Pt-au-Prince.May 13
Atlas
City of Montreal.. .New York.. Liverpool... May 13
Boston
Liverpool—May 15
Olympus
Alsatia
New Y ork.. London
May 15
Baltic
New York..Liverpool
May 15
City of Alexandria New York. .Vera Cruz.. .Men 20

(By Telegraph.)

T.m™» ηΐ,Λί

luma

experl-

of

year·
the

of

lie

of Canton.

Amerique

Dnily Domestic Receipt··
By water conveyance—1000 bush Cornmeal to Q

after

Reynolds

Algeria

10

aecnred

Wallace E. Hutchinson of

NAM Ε

60@75
00@2 50
.7 00<®7 50

Wankeag
Young Hecla

been

Competed

DEPARTIT RE OF OCEAN WTEAOTERS

2

...

on

aw

perfecli··

Their high degree of

lent.

May

1 00
60
8
1 75@2 00

GEN·

THE ORIGINAL· AND ONLY
^INE.

In Deering, April 27.
Maud, child of Lois M.
and Thomas A-jSteves, aged 4 years G months.
In Cape Elizabeth, April 30, Alfred Hatch, aged
68 years.
In Bridgton. May 3, at the house of her son, Mrs.
Abial F. Rogers, of Windham, aged G3 years.
In Newcastle. April 11, Julia C., wife of Chas. E.
Shattuck, aged 25 years 10 months 11 days.

75
2 00

Milbrook
Morancy

$1000 Eastern Railroad 4V2S

Honq Kono, April 7.—Affairs
between
China and Russia are still threatening. A
conflict is reported between the troops of two
nations on the Hi fronter and that the Chinese
forces have crossed the Amoor river.
Chung How, late Ambassador to Russia, and
contractor of the treaty at Livadia, has been
sentenced to decapitation.

Allcock's Porous Plasters.

70@80

Grant
Lebanon Acton

PLOSION.

Lorina, Short & Harmon.
dralno

apr7

DEATHS.

75@ 1 00

Franklin Extension
Favorite

$10,000 Eastern Railroad

BY AN EX-

I

White Rock, May 3, by Rev. R. Scott, Dion B.
and Mise Lizzie M. Libby, both of Gor-

hani.
In Canton, April 25,
Weld and Miss Nellie H.

50

Second

PERSONS KILLKD

AT LOW PRICES.

McKenney

Second Board—First Call.

War With Russia Anticipated.
FIFTY

At

1 75@2 00
.4 00 a 4 50
2 00^2 25

Styles,

Latest

CARRIAGES.

30@40
9 00
75

CIIIOCU DESIGNS,

PAPER

1 00

150 Eastern Railroad

CHINA AND JAPAN.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

NOTICE.—For the past thirty three years,
'CONGRESS" Yeast Powder has been extensively sold. It has always been made puie and
îealthy, and is today without a rivdal.
(^"Slade's English Mustard, ana Congress Yeast
Powder, are standard, always relible.

T. H.

ΑΛΛ

«η

Result of the Campeachy Investigation.
New York, May 4.—The Austrian frigate
Saida is anchored off the Battery. Consul
.Leonard has returned from Campeachy, having found the consular residence entirely
stripped of its outfit,including the seal of office,
documents, etc., by Mr. Stieboke, former
consul. The authorities at Campeachy stated
that Stieboke only occupied the
premises one
The State Department will refit the
day.
office, and Consul Leonard will then return.

Jackson—6532
spars,83 empty

Foreign Import*.

CALLAO IN A STATE OF SIEGE.

Îiriation

rom

aie

ηîrr»nmet.aηηοο

till the modification or repeal of these
aws is to annex a condition to the
passage of
needed and proper appropriations which tendto deprive the Executive of that equal and independent exercise of discretion and judgment which the constitution
contemplates.
The objection to the bill, therefore, to which
I respectfully ask your attention, is, that it
gives marked and deliberate sanction, attended
by no circumstances of pressing necessity, to
the questionable and, as I am clearly of
opinion, dangerous practice of tacking upon
appropriation bills general and permanent
legislation. This practice opens a wide door
to hasty, inconsiderate and sinister legislation.
It invites attacks upon the independence and
constitutional powers
of
the
Executive
an
and
by providing
effective
easy
way of
constraining Executive discretion.
Although of late this practice has been
resorted to by all political parties when clothed
with power, it did not prevail until forty years
after the adoption of the fconstitution, and it
is confidently believed it is condemned by the
enlightened judgment of the country. The
states which have adopted new constitutions
during the last quarter of a century have generally provided remedies for |tlie evil. Many
have enacted that no law shall contain more
than one subject, which shall be plainly expressed in its title. The Constitutions of more
than half the States contain substantially this
provision or some other of like intent and
meaning. The public welfare would be promoted in many ways by a return to the [early
practices of the Government and to the true
rule of legislation, which is that every measure should stand upon its own merits.
I am firmly convinced that the
appropriation
bills ought not to {contain any legislation not
relevant to the application or expenditure of
the money thereby appropriated, and Ithat by
strict adherence to this principle an important
and much needed reform will be accomplished.
Placing my ^objection to the bill on this
feature
of
its
I
forbear any
frame,
comment upon the
important general and permanent legislation which it contains as a matter for specific and independent consideration.
Rutherford B. Hates.
(Signed)

Îiassage
the Interior to the

third time and

Senate then went into oxecutive session, and
when the doors were reopened adjourned.

a Chilian Torpedo
Boat.

Panama, May 4.—A

found

passed.

vessels is said to be

The Western papers which make a
specialty
of crop indications have been
publishing full
reports from all sections of the wheat and

FOB

Was Dep't, Office Chief Signal 1
Offices, Washington, D. C.,
>

chusetts, also, are recorded for Edmunds—the
prevailing sentiment of the Convention—until

Vermont
Connecticut
Massachusetts

ed in this city several weeks ago, was
floating in the river this afternoon.

TO

RIDERS ON APPROPRIATION BILLS.

combatants were leaving.

Qossip About the Democratic Candidate.

quite apparqpt

HE OBJECTS

Lewiston, May 4.—The body oi the old gentleman McNermy, who mysteriously disapeat"

to

ters of San Francisco as follows: "One building which used to be a private residence in
early days and which still retains the massive
look of old-time structures, has been recently
The wide hall in
monopolized by Chinese.
the centre serves as a common entrance. The
parlors on each side have been cut up into ten

Futile Raid of

Liverpool, May 4—12.30 P. M.—Cotton market
lull; Middling uplands at 6 13-16d; Orleans G%d;
eceipts 15,700,American 10,G00;sales (5,000 bales;
or speculation and export 1000.
Liverpool, May 4—12.30 P. M.—Flour at 10s
i)12s 6d; "Winter Wheat at Os 8d@10s Gd; Spring
reheat at 9s@10s; California average at Waù
LOe Id; club do at Ds 10d@10s 4<1; Corn at 4s 8<Γ;
5eas 7s Gd. Provisions. &c.,—Pork at 05s; beef at
Γ2β tîd; Bacon at 34s@35s 3d; Cheese at 74s; Lard
it 37s Gd. Tallow at 33s Gd, at London 44s Gd.

Foreign Exporte.
CARDENAS.
Bark Harriet S
shooks and heads, 11,000 shingles, 4
hhds and 22 tes.

CADIZ.
der.
Found Drowned.

best authorities in tbe South.
A Kansas weekly publishes "fourteen rules
be observed during the tornado. "
A brass band furnished music at a recent execution in New Jersey.
A correspondent of the New York Tribune
describes some interiors in the Chinese quar-

SOUTH AMERICA.

The President Returns the Little
Deficiency Bill Unsigned.

MAINE.

past

two years.
Dr. Samuel Choppin, a distinguished surHe has
geon, died at New Orleans Sunday.
been particularly well known for the past two
or three years as a careful student of yellow
fever, on which he was considered one of the

A VETO.

BY TEtEGRAPH.

to

Exposition Building.

associated press. The

The reports from Illinois and Wisacreage.
consin are better now than a few weeks since,
83 that an average crop is anticipated. In
Iowa and Nebraska the wheat reports are not
favorable.
Minnesota expects a better crop
than in 1879. On the whole the reports lead

BV

Woodbury & Moulton,
Corner of middle and Exchange MI reel»·
oodtf
ap30

ery & Fox.

Barque Harriet S Jackson, Bacon, Cardenas—
Phinney & Jackson.
Brig Benj Carver, Colson, Windsor, NS—J Nick-

Chicago Live Stock market.

THE DOMINION.
The Labor Troubles at Quebec.
Qdebec, May 4, 3 A. M.—The fight between
the two rival ship laboring societies, which
took place on St. Andrew's wharf, was merely
an attempted coercion by the stronger of the
weaker society.
Several members of the union entered Archer's flour mill, where their
assailants followed and beat them.
At midnight all was quiet, and the exta police picket
was sent home.
The casualties, as far as definitely known, are: R. Atte, badly cut; W.
O'Neil, shot in the hand aud breast; Beaucliamp, shot in the chest; Duval, shot in the
arm and cut in the head.
Changes in Petroleum Tests.
Ottawa, May 4.—A bill has been passed
through the committee of the whole and read
once in the House raising the fire test of Canadian petroleum
from 105 to 115 degrees
Fahrenheit, aud reducing the lire test on foreign petroleum from 130 to 120 degrees.
Hull Again Threatened with Fire.
Ottawa, May 4.—Heavy bush fires are
burning west of Hull, land should the wind
change it is feared Hull will bo the scene of

(By Telegraph.)
Chicago, May 4.—Hogs—Keceipts 21,000head;
shipments 6,000 head; market firmer for good;other
dull; mixed packing at 4 00@4 35, chiefly
25@4 35; heavy at 4 3 5@4 55; light at 4 30@

erson

Îrades
4 40.

Cattle-Receipts 2600 head; shipments 1500 head;
firmer; shipping 4 00^4 80; stockers 3 00

Sch Mary Elizabeth, Dunton. Boothbay—Daniel

Choate.

Sheep—receipts 2000 head; shipments 330 head;
market weak but^ctive;clipped 4 00@4 50;common
to choice at 5 75@6 50.

FROM OUK

ton.

the

are

Destructive Fire—lOO Families in Distress
Havana, May 4.—A fire at Palma Lorians
destroyed 100 habitations and many families
are in distress.
MINOR TELEGRAMS.
A break is reported in the French cable at
St. Pierre, Miquelon.
The Panama Herald donies that any yellow
fçver exists in Panama.
Slosson, the billiardist, who has returned to
New York from Paris, states that Vigrau did
not beat him fairly.
Gov. Cornell has
vetoed the bill taxing

foreigli banking capital.

The jury has given a verdict of 83030 damages against the Halifax Herald for libel on a
late employe of the local government.

Mayor Harrison of Chicago has vetoed an
ordinance allowing the Western Indiana railroad to enter the city. The veto was sustained.
The judiciary committee have postponed
further consideration of the Geneva award un-

til the next session of Congress.
Peter Sherwood of St. Albans, Vt., for placing obstructions on the track of the Portland
& Ogdensburg road, has been sentenced to two

years' imprisonment.
The New York Legislature has passed
resolution providing
sessions of the legislature.
concurrent

for

a

biennial

Long Branch Hotel at Almeda, Cal., has
been burned. A servant gill was burned to
death.
Gen- Heintzelman was buried at Buffalo yeshonors.

terday with military

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL
Daily Wholesale IWnt'kei.
Portland. May 4.
The wholesale market to-day is without material
change. The Western and Foreign markets for
grain are generally firm and advancing.
PortIau«l

The

following

are

ιο-day's quotations

of

Flour,

Grain, Provisions. &c.

Early Rose, ψ

POtatOGR.
bush:—

Houlton
Maine Central
Grand Trunk.

Proliiics,

.50@

45@
45@

Eastern

Grand Trunk
Jàcksons
The above prices
5c

45@
42@

are

higher.

for car lots;

Plonr.

small

<Jra»n,

4 50@5 00. Yellow
Superfine
Corn,
Extra Spring..5 25^55 0
car lots
"
X.X Spring... .6 25®β 75|1Ι. M.
"
Patent Spring
8
Wheats
Michigan Winter best. ....β

35@40

lots about

Oats,

25@9 25

Bran
Mids...
bag lota,.

Sacked

25@6 δΟ,ϋοπι,
Low Grade
Meal,
Michigan....5 50@6 00 Oats,

57

56%
@48

24 00

^£2<> 00
60
58

14

..

41

48@50
25

..

St. Louis WinBran,
ter fair ....6 25@6 50 Mid'ngs,
"
Winter good...6 75® 7 OOj Rye,
110
Winter best...7 00@7 25!
Pi-odnce.
ProFiHionû.
Turkeys
1G@18 ;iMess Beef.. 10 50(511 00
Chickens
14«il<»
i Kx Mess.. 11 75@12 00
I Plate
Fowl
12 00^12 25
14ftl0
12 m 13
i Ex Plate..l2 50^12 75
Eggs.... :
"

..

..

Sw. Potatoes. .3 75@4 50 Porkbbl.5 00^5 25
Backs.. ».16 25@16 50
Onions,
15 25^15 50
Bermuda,crate2 38@2 50 Clear
Round Hogs. .6yaC<i7
Mess
13 50.^14 00
j
Cheese.
ÎHams
10@12
15
@17
15 @17
ri. Y. Factory 15 rS>l 7
New Cheese
13,514
Frai
Maine

Vermont

—

Oranges.

i

Larti.

ITub, ψ lb
8Ve@ 8*4
| Tierces, lb ψ.. 7 7/8 S 8
jPail
9y2gl0
'Kegs

Bean*.
1 90^2 00
PHlermos,#bx4 50®Γ, 00: Pea
Valencia pease 9 00@$10 Mediums
1 75@
Yellow Eves 2
20
ψ box
Lemons.
Butter.
|
4 50@5 00 ! Family, ψ lb.. 25@26
Messina
4 50{5>5 00 Store
Palermos
18@20

log2

j

Nuts.

Apples.

Peanut»—

Wilmington. 1 60@1

Virginia..,.. 1 50&1
Tennessee... 1 20(al

Uastana,

Walnuts,

Filberts,
Pecan.

ib.
"
"
"

Green
.3
70 Dried Western
62
do Eastern..
35

10@llc Granulated....
χ

2

a.

14c Extra C
C

12@14c

ll@13c!Svrups

25@3

50

6@ 6 Va

6@ 6^s

{υύ 9%
@9
@8 Va

@45

FREIGHTS—There are but few charters to report
for the past week. Coastwise t rade very light and
with an increased supply of toi;nage rates show a
falling off. Foreign—rates are without important
change. We notice the following charters for the
week ending May 4th:
Schr Olive Elizabeth, Portland to New York,lumber $2 00.
Bark Tewksbury L. Sweat,Baltimore to Portland,
3oal 1 65.
Brig Lewis L. Squire, Portland to Philadelphia,
ice 75c.
Brig Fannie B. Tucker, Portland to Havana, sugar
shooks and heads 24c.
Bark Sarah, Portland to River Platte, lumber at
L4 00.

Bark Eliott Ritchie, Portland to Mobile, ice 1 75,
thence to Philadelphia with plank at 8 50 ^ M·
Schr C. J. Willard, Windsor to Pliilaelphia, plas-

md

ter 2 25.

Schrs Alaska and Teazer, Gardner to New York,
lumber 2 75.
•fichr Laura Robinson, Hallowell to Albany, stone
2 00.
Schr Hellen, Rockland to Now York, lime 21c.
Schr Ellen Morrison, Gardner to New York ρ t.
Brig Benj. Carver, Windsor to New York, plaster
it 2 25.
BarkNorena, New York to .Portland, coal 75c
ind discharged.

Dividend

Paying

or

in

Default.

Bought and Sold by

SAMUEL

HANSON,

May 3—Ar, sch Florence Schepp, Dickinson, Bath

closing auotations of Mining stocks to-day!
6% rïale& Norcross.... 3%
Alpha
Alta
2
Julia Consolidated.
Belcher
25/e Justice
lVé
Best & Belcher
7 Va
8V2 Mexican
Bullion
3Vé Northern Belle. ...10%
California
7
23/e Ophir
ChoJar
48/s Overman
Consolidated Va... 3Ve Raymond
Eureka Con
19Va Union Con
.....20Ys
Crown Point
11 Va
1% Sierra Nevada
2Vé Yellow Jacket
Exchequer
5%
Gould & Curry
4
Bodie
8
3 Va Potosi
Savage
3Ys

194 MIDDLE STREET.

CRANBERRY ISLES, May 29-Slil, Van, Stan-

mhlG

ley, Portland.

—

May 1—Ar, sch M L Rogers, Stanley, Boston.
In port 3d, sch Starlight, Bunker, for Portland.
MEMORANDA.

—

Brig Annie Gardner, of Castine, ashore on Foul
Ground, at St John, NB, has been surveyed and condemned, and is to be sold as she is.
DOMESTIC FORTH.
APALASHICOLA—Sid 20th, brig Long Reach,
Poland, New Haven,
NEW ORLEANS—Ar 30th, ship Lydia Skollield,
Miller, Havre.
Cld 30th, sch M M Chase, Beers, Port Antonio.
PENSACOLA—Cld 29th, brig Jos Clark, Whitney,
Providence.
JACKSONVILLE—Ar 29th, sch J W Brown, Paterson, New York.
Cld 29th, sch W II Card, Foss, New York; 30th,
Ρ Hazeltine, Swett, New York.
SAVANNAH—Ar 1st, sch Β W Morse, Hawley,
Kennebec.
GEORGETOWN, SC—Ar 29th, sch S Ε Woodbury,
Putnam, Philadelphia.

Water town Cattle market.

CUBA.

And nil clntiMei· of

CORRESPONDENT.

WISCASSET, April 28-Ar, schs Saml Fish, Teel,
Bath; Active, Portsmouth.
April 29—Ar, sch Maria Louisa, Dickinson, Bos-

California mining Mtock».

(By Telegraph.)
Francisco, May 4—The following

STATE, CITY or TOWN BONDS

Sch Jos Oakes, Haskell, Bangor—Ryan & Kelsey.
Sch Ellen Morrison, Orne, Gardiner, to load for
New York-^J Nickerson & Sou.

market
@3 60.

San

& Son.

Sch Essex, Cleaves, New York—Stark Mills.
Sch Wm De Witt,
Newark—Ν M Woodman.

(By Telegraph.)
Watertown, May 4—Beef Cattle.—receipts 1,152 head; market without material change; sales of
choice at 7 50@7 62Va; extra at 6 75(a/7 25; first
quality 5 75(α;ΰ 50; second quality 5 00@5 50; third
quality at 4 00 S;4 50; Store Cattle, Working Oxen
pair $100@$166; Milch Cows and Calves at £20
@§45; Farrow Cows at $12@$25; fancy $50@$65;
yearlings at $7@$14: two years old at $12@$22;
three years old at $18@$35; Western fat Swine,
live, at 5*4 @5% c φ lb.
Sheep ami Lambs—receipts 2007 neau; market
firm at last week's prices; sales Sheep in lots 4 00@
β 00 each; extra at 7@10; sheared Sheep at 3Vfe@
5V2;Lamhs at 7@8; Veal Calves at 4@5.

ALEX ΑΝΠΚ.Τ

Α— Α

ρ

Stall,

fcrift

P.

eodtf

H. M. PAYSON & CO.,
DEALERS

IN

Gcovernment Bonds,
CITY AMD TOW M RONDS,
BANK STOCK, AC.

No. 32
au28

Exchange Street

PORTLAND,

MAINE·
eodtf

WoWneon,

Forbes, New York, to load for Cuba.
BALTIMORE—Ar 3d, schs Nellie Τ Morse, Hawley, Fernandina; George & Albert, Bangor.
PHILADELPHL4.—Ar 2d, brig Mary Gibbe, Whit-

more, Cardenas.
Ar 3d, schs J R

Bodwell, Spaulding, Rockland;
Addie Jordan, Leavitt, Kennebec; Ada Barker, Edwards. Cardenas; Ε A Hayes, Wall, Fernandina.
Cld 3d, snip Gatherer, Thompson, for Portland, O;
sch Commander, Chase, Portlrnd.
Ar 4th, barque Guy C Goes, Beynolds, Newport, E.
Newcastle—Passed dowm 1st, brig Isaac W Parker;
schs Geo Walker and Jos Wilde.
Ar at Delaware Breakwater 3d, sch Nellie J Dinsmore, Parker, Caibarien.
NEW YORK—Ar 3d, barque Priscilla, Humphrey,
Sagua; brig Clytie, Dow,'do; sch Mary J Lee, Hagerty, Tonela, M ex; Sadie Willcut, Watts, Cardenas;
Nellie Star, Colby, St Marys; Winner, Frye, Mus-

Domestic market··
New

York.

(By Telegraph.)
May 4—Evening—Flour—Receipts
and moderate-

13,524 bbls;Pateut Minnesota steady
u

II VDIIVIU

uupviuuu

aiiu

υιαίι»

vujg*

extra Western and State at 4 35@4 90; good
to choice do at 5 00@7 00; White Wheat Western
extra at 4 80@5 25; fancy do at 5 30@7 00; extra Ohio at 5 10@6 75; extra St. Louis at 4 80@
7 00: patent Minnesota extra at 0 00@7 00; choice
to double extra at 7 10@8 52, including 2G00 bbls
City Mills extra at 4 75@5 85 for Europe, 6 60@
G 35 for W I, latter fancy ; 1200 bbls No 2 at 2 76
@3 00; 925 bbls Superfine at 4 00@4 75, latter fancy; 1200 bbls low extra at 4 35@4 80; 1900 bbls
Winter Wheat at extra 4 85@7 00; 4600 Minnesota
extra at 4 50@8 25, closing dull. Southern flour is
steady; sales 500. Rye Flour unchanged 4 50@
5 00 for Superfine. Corn meal steady; Brandywine at 3 10@3 20. Wheat—receipts 15,750 bush;
exports »2,141 bush;l@lV2 better with more active
export and fair speculative business, closing with
about half of advance lost;sales 1,208,000 bush, including 423,000 bush on the spot; No 3 Spring at
1 13,al 14; No 2 Chicago and Milwaukee at 1 20@
1 24;ungraded Red 1 18@1 26Vfc;No 2 do at 1
@1 29; No 2 Amber 1 26Va; ungraded White 1 21
^1 23Vfe; No 1 do, 72,000 at 1 23Va@l 25; No 2
Red for May, 240,000 bush at 1 27@1 281/fc ; do for
June, 410,000 bush at 1 24%@1 25Va; J"\ily, 40,000 at 1 15; No 1 White for May, 80,000 at 1 24@
1 24 Va· Rye is quiet and firm; Stato at 90@91c.
Corn—marxet *4@%c better and more active; receipts 50.000 bush: exports 144,151 bush; sales
526,000 bush, including 188,000 bush on the spot;
ungraded 50@52c; No 3 at 50@50%c; steamer at
50% 51%c;;No 2 do at 51Va(s)52c; Western Yellow 5414 c; No 2 101 May at 47^@48c; do June at
40% (a47c; July at 47^@47 Vac, including 48,000
No 2, deliverable next week 50c; 04,000 do by May
25th at 47c.
Oate—market Va@lc better ani
xairiy active; receipts 40,410 dus η; saies ιιυ,υοο
42c
for
No
bush;
3; 42@42V2C for do White; 43@
43 Vic for No 2; 43V2@44Y2C for do White; 43 Vac
for No 1; 49c do White; Mixed Western at 42@43c:
White Westemlat 42@48c; White State at 4G%@
47x/2C, including 10,000 bush for May 38VaC. »uaar steady; 350 lihds Molasses Sugar 87@89 test
7% ; good refining and refined quiet and unchanged. iTloIaseee dull and unchanged. Petroleum
nominally unchanged; united at 73%; crude in bbls
at G%φ/7%; refined 7Vb- Tallow steady. Pork
shade higher and moderately active; 425 new mess
on tho spot at 10 85@10 90; 1250 for June 10 75@
10 80. Cut Meate are firm; middles steady, quiet
and uncluinged. JLiard higher and moderately active; 901 prime steamjon the spot at 7 20@7 32%;
υΟΟ for May at 7 20@7 25; 3250 for June 7 22V2
@7 30; 3500 for July 7 27Va@7 32^; 2000 for
August 7 32Ya@7 37V2 ; 250 year'at 7 20; 100 city
steam at 7 15. Butter dull and in buyers favor,
i'lieent^dull; State 13@14Vic; good to choice half
skims lCKa:loV2;Western flat; fin at 14@141/4 ;skims

quash,

PROVIDENCE—Sid 3d, schs Lizzie, Frye, and
Eugene, Clark, New York.
FALL RIVER—Ar 1st, sch Agricola, Whittemore,
Ellsworth.
PAWTUCKET—Ar 3d, sch Andrew Peters, Lund,
Calais.
NEWPORT—Ar 1st, sch Dolphin, Jordan; Providence for Calais.

Calais.
Sid 1st, sch Orozimbo, Guptill, New York.
WOOD*S HOLE—Ar 2d, sch £ R Emerson, Sears,
Bull River, SC.
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 1st inst, brig Fortuna,

Ponce 13 days for orders; schs L Β Sargent,
from Hoboken for Boston; M C Sproul, Port Johnson for Hingham; Emma Κ Smalley, Weehawken
for Newburyport; Satilla. from Savannah for Bath,
Governor, Blueliill for Philadelphia.
Ar 2d, sch Virginia, Armstrong, Weehawken for
Boston; Mary, Magee, Rondout for do: Nellie Eaton, Hoboken tor do; Maggie Ellen, fm Weehawken
for Gardiner.
Sid, schs Ida May, L L Mills, Delaware, Fair Wind
J C Harraden, Ε Κ Smalley, Satilla, Osprey, Annie
Gus, Etna, and Kalmar.
EDGARTOWN—Ar 2d, sch C A Sproul, Sproul,
Northport for Portland.
BOSTON—Ar 3d, schs Hattie A White. Bellaty,
Gonaives; Mary D Hilton. Gott, St Stephens, NB;
Wm Butman, Sproul,
Elizabetbport; Castilian,
Means, Perth Amboy; Wm Flint, Pendleton, Port
Johnson; Ospraay, Crowley, and Mabel, Maloney,
Hoboken: Aadie M Bird, Fales, New burg; Estella,

Ginn, Port Johnson.
NEWBURYPORT—Ar 2d, sch W G R Mowrey,
Campbell. Weehawken.
Sid 2d, sch Maria jToss, Hodgkins, Bangor; Mentora, Danton, (Jastine.
GLOUCESTER—Ar 3d, sch Pearl, Goldthwaite,

"roui Cebu for New York.
Sid fm Vera Cruz Apl

17th, sch Rockie Ε Yates,
Hopkins, Tiocotalpan.
Ar at Liverpool 4th inst, steamer Lake Nepigon,

ruspan.
At Progresso Apl 22, brig Ellen H Munroe, Whitiker, for New York, ldg.
At

Miragoane 21st,|sch Mary

Ε

Oliver, Baker,

fm

Wilmington, NC.
At Trinidad Apl 25, barque Norton Stover, McUevy, for North of Hatteras.
Sid fm Bermuda Apl 28, sch Albert W Smith, Lorng, from Portland for Cardenas, having repaired.
Cld at St John, NB, 1st inst, schs Buco, Cosman.
Portland; Ulrica R Smith, Richardson, New York.
Sid fm Havre Apl 16, City of Charlottetown,Scott,
or Portland; Marcia C Day, Ross, New York; Cres-

«ut City, Kelley, Bath.
Sid fm Calcutta Mch .26, C D

York.

Bryant, Nickels,

Niphon,

Savannah, May 4.—Cotton very dull; Middling

(and

•ort, Mallett, Yokohama.
Ar at Liverpool Apl 18, Caprera, Benyon, Darien;
!2d, Blectra, McLean, Portland.
Sid fm Antwerp 20th, Ivanhoe, Thoinbs, Ν York;
list, John Τ Berry, Jordan, do.

quiet; Middling up-

liy2c.

SPOKEN.
Feb 6, lat 6 29 S, Ion 104 12 E, barquo Hiram
] Ornery, Wyman, from Singapore for New York.
April 5, lat 42, Ion 59, ship Gettysburg, Call, fm
! it John, NB, for Liverpool.

reals.

Market·.

By Telegraph.)

London, May 4.—Consols 99 5-1G for money and
99% for account.
London, May 4—12.30 P. M.—American socurities—UnitedjStates bonds, 5s, 105; 4%s> HIV2 ; 4s,

Paid in Thirty
After Proof.

Days

JONES. President,
CHARLES DENNIS. Vice President
W. Η. H. MOORE, ad Vice President,
A. A. RAVEN, 3d Vice President.
feb!7
dlmtTT&SllmAwOw

J. D.

$30,000
rorth of our Screens are now in use in the beet raedences throughout the New England jStates and
ïew York. More than §12,000 worth are in use in
'ortland alone, and we have received orders this
eason up to April 1st for more than $4000 worth.

Window

SCREENS
AND

SCREEN DOORS.
every description made to order at short notice.

I

|

!clio«For» at Beverly.

Sell. Ripley, «8 tons.
Sell. Elizabeth Foster, 05 tous, well
ouud in Sails, Cable Rigging and An* thers.
For terms and particular*, ad< irés» UEO. Β. FOSTER, Beverly, Mass.
eodlino*
ap21
<

Patented Dee.

3, 1878,

idee like a sash, and may be used at upper «r
iwcr part of urindow.
Having machinery and
rery facility for doing a large business, we can furish goods in this line at the lowest prices.

Wire Netting, mouldings, Frames
nd Supplies for Screen makers η t

Ε. T. BURRO WES',
W&ThtSTiTtf

an 21

11

Premiums at STATE FAIR, 1879

fbr

Ar at Manila Feb 29, Titan, Berry, Yokohama,
and sailed March 12 for United States via Iloilo);
>Ich 6th,
sailed 9th for
Rogers, Hiogo,
few York via Iloilo and Cebu); 8th, Kate Daveo-

Orleans, May 4.—Cotton quiet: Middling

uplands ll%c.

uropean

Losses

331 MIDDLE STREET.

[Latest by European steamers.]

sew

Spanish gold at 2 29%@2 30. Exchange firm; on
United States GO days gold at 3%@4% prem; short
at 4ya@5Và prem.

40 PER CEIT.

Ar at Aepinwall Apl 15, barque Moonbeam, Dunjar, Cardift"; 23d, brig Screamer, Drisko, Boston.
Sid Apl 24, sch Marion Ρ Champlin, Freeman, for

uplands 11 Vic.

sight do

Dividends to Policy Holders on
Premiums Terminating in 1879

Portland.

wheat,

Havana Market.
(By Telegraph.)
Havana. May 4.—The Sugar market is^declining;
No 12 de at 91/4@9j/2 reals gold per arrobe; Molasses Sugars No 7 to 10 at 7 Vs(2)7Va reals; Muscovado Suagar common to fair at 7@7% rels; Centrifugal Sugars 9G deg. polarization in boxes at 9@9Vfe

$12,437,739.51

FOREIGN PORTS.
Sid fm Adelaide Mch 10, barque Carrie Heckle,
Woodbury, English Channel.
In port Mch 24, barque Geo Treat, Pendleton, for
Auckland.
At Bombay April 3, ships J W Marr, Morse, for
Bremen; J Β Brown, Kcazer, for Liverpool via the
ûape.
Passed Anjier Mch 14, ship Undaunted, Dinsmore

barley, 0,000 bush rye.
Detroit, May 4.—Wheat is quiet; extra nominal;
No 1 White at 1 14%; 1 13% for May; 1 12 Juue;
No 1 milling nominal.
Memphis, May 4.—Cotton easier to sell; Middling

is

water-borne.

ASSETS,

Portland for New York.

34.000 bush corn, 1,000 bush oats, 00,000. bush

lands at

K>on as

Barbadoes;

Port Johnson; Virginia, Armstrong, Weehawken;
Junietta, Thompson, Machiae.
SALEM—Ar 3d, schs Nettie Cushing, Robinson,
So Amboy; Annie Gus, Parsons, and Maud Malloch,
Sinclair, do; Monticello, Melvin, do; Red Jacket,

St. Louis, May 4-Flour higher; choice at 5 10;
family 4 85@4 90: triple extra at 4 57V2. Wheat
higher but slow: No 2 Ked Fall at 110V2@1 10%
for cash and May; 1 04%@1 04% for June; No 3
do at 1 07V2- Corn firmer at 32%@33c for cash;
32%@33c for June. Oats lower at 30^30Vac for
cash; 3oVec for May. Rye is quiet at 73%. Pork
firmer at 10 15 bid cash; 10 ΠV2 for June. i,ard
firmer 6 70 bid.
Ueceipts—4,000 bbls* flour, 19,000 bush wheat,
13,000 bush corn, 14,000 busb| oats, 0,000 bush
rye, 0,000 oush barley.

uplands at ll%c.
Mobile, May 4 —Cotton

AGAINST MARINE
RISKS ONLY.

.Phis
Company will take risks at their offices, New
fork, on Vessels, Cargoes and Freights, and issue
>pen policies to merchants, making risks binding a·

Rogers, Rogers, and Nellie Eaton, Townsend, Hoboken; Mary, Magee, Rondout; Roainer, McFarland,

A t the af ternoon call of the Board, Wheat closed
Corn is
easier at 1 14% for May: 1 10% for July.
easier but not lower. Oats firmer, not higher. Pork
7V2C higher. Lard 2VaC lower.

New

YORK,

Kemick, Franklin; Stella Lee, Brewer. Plymouth.

Cld 3d, brig Hattie M Bain, Thestrup,
sch Frank Waiter, Crosby, Kennebec.

Freights—Corn to Buifalo 3V2.
ueceipts- 8,500 bble flour, 91,000 bush wheat,
338,OOO bush corn, 78,000 bush oats, 2,700 bush
rye, 5,500 bush barley.
Shipme}nts-9,500 bbls flour, 57,000 bush wheat,
337,000 bush corn, 89,000 bush oats, 3800 bush
rye, 5,500 bush barley.

bush

INSURE

Hawes,

clear G 55.

flour, 0,000

OF NEW

All vessels have sailed.
DUTCH ISLAND HARBOR—Ar 1st, schs Gen
Howard, Reed, Providence for New York; Ganges,
Leach, New York for Saco.
NEW BEDFORD—Ar 3d, sch Terrapin, Wooster,

9@11%.
freights to Liverpool firm and more active.
Chicago. May 4.—Flour dull. Wheat strong and*
higher with an active demand; No 2 Chicago Spring
at 1 14V4(t|l14Va cash; 1 11% for June; 1 00%
Corn strong
for July; 97@98c; rejected 80(^84c.
and higher at 36%c cash; 30c for June;fi3Gy20 for
July; rejected 35c; rejected 35c. Oats in good demand and shade higher at 29%c for cash;291,4c for
June; 28c for July. Rye firmer 75. Barley steady
at 80c. Pork is strong and higher at 9 90(29 95 for
cash; 9 95@9 97Vfe for June; 10 07y2@10 10 for
July. Lara moderately active and higher at 6 87%
cash; G 90 for June; 6 95 for July. Bulk Meats are
firmer; shoulders at 4 15; short ribs at G 20; short

bbls

Mutual Insurance Co.

dout for Boston.

28^4

Shipments—9,000

NB.

Cld 3d, barque Casco, Leavitt, Ponce; Mary Jenness, Oakes, Galvestoni schs Stampede, Perry, Gonaives; A L Wilder, French, Provincetown.
Passed the Gate 1st, schs Kioka, Elizabctliport for
Boston; 2d, Mott Haven, New York for Calais; Nellie Chase, fm Philadelphia for New Bedford; Viola,
New York for Portsmouth; 3d, Η Τ Townsend, Ron-

ATLANTIC

LAMSON,
irtist Photographer,
Opposite
p

one

Falmouth

Uotel,

PORTLAND, ΛΚ.
Hight only.

no4dtf

JOTU'E I» HERE Κ Y «IVEI* that the
has been duly appointed Execusubscriber
I
ix of the Will of
β
H.
WILLIAM
LOTHROP, late of

Portland,*

the County of Cumberland, deceased, and has
ken upon herself that trust as the law directs.
II persons having demands upou the estate of
id deceased are
required to exhibit the eaineid all persons indebted to said estate» are called
>on to make payment to
GEORGIE b\ LOTHROP, Executrix.

Portland, April 24th, 1880.

ap28dlaw3wW*

THE PEESS.
WEDNESDAY

«

MORNING»

MAY 5.

THE PRESB
May be obtained at the Periodical Depots of N. Q.
Fessenden, Marquis, Brunei & Co., Andrews, ArmStrong, Cox, Wentworth, Hodsdon, Hayden, W. P.

Morris,

Exchange

corner

Fore

and

St.; Wclander,

B oh ion Λ Maine Depot, and Chisholm Bros.,
trains that rnn out of the city.
8aco, of L. Hodsdon and H. B. Kendrick.
Bath, of J. O. Shaw.
Lewiston and Auburn, of Richard Fobs.

on

all

Biddeford,
•4

F. M. Burnham.
Jellerson's Bookstore.
Brunswick, B. G. Dennieon and W.
RLchtaond, Q. A. Beale.
Woodford's Corner, H. Moody.

H. Marrett.

Yarmouth, C. E. Coombs.

Augusta, F. Pierce.

CITY AND VICINITY.
new advertisements

"to-day.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
For Sale or To Let—J. J.
Yiumphrey.
Notice to
hereby gWen--'2.

State of Maine.
M. C. Μ. Α.—Waited
Meeting.
Sheriff's SaVe.
Mai». rnsVitute
Technology.
Wanted —a Capable
Girl.
For Sf>àe—A Second-hand
New Goods—Stubbs Broa. Carryall.
Annual Meeting—Ν. Ο. Cram.
Ç*rm For Sale or To Let—W. R. Anthoine.

over

resentatives from several others

trains.

present were

Grand Wardens Gerrisli, Dickey, Ballou and
Wetherbee.
Grand Master Collamore then delivered his
annual address. He referred to the deaths of
Grand Chaplain Curtis of Augusta, Grand
Treasurer DO'ige of Portland, Past Senior
Grand VTarden Ε. B. French of 'Washington,
I}. C., and Dr. Thomas J. Corson, the distin-

guished New Jersey Mason. He spoke in flattering terms of the St. John's day celebration
in Portland and Fourth of July celebration in
Belfast last summer, and reported the craft in
good condition throughout the

State.
The committee on returns reported 19,295
members against 19,473 last year, a fallingîoff
of 1T8. The initiations this year show 008
last year, indicating a recovery
which will soon turn the tide to an increasing
membership; as the number dropped from
membership has fallen from 501 last year to
335 this year.

Co., —Gents: I
your Adamson's Botanic Cough Balnine

yean, and I
must say that during an experience of
twentysix years in the retail drug business I have
never sold anything for
Coughs, Colds, etc.,
that has given such universal satisfaction as
your Adamton's Botanic Balsam.
I recommend it above all others. Yours truly,
S. CHICHESTER,
357 Myrtle Ave, Brooklyn, Ν. Y.

may5

Reparrived by the

against 544

F. W. Kinsman &

my counter for

sided.
The Grand Lodge was opened with
prayer
by Grand Chaplain J. Riley Bowler of Rockland.
The committee on credentials
reported that
133 lodges were represented out of 181.

Past Grand Masters Drummond,
Murray,
Moore, Burnham and Cargill; Past Junior

Auburn, v. R. Foes.
Lisbon, C. E. Judkins.
Hallowell, H. H. Allan.

sam

The Masonic Grand Lodge of Maine assembled at 9 o'clock yesterday morning.
Grand
Master Charles I. Collamore, of Bangor,
pre-

Among the prominent Masons

Vinalhaven, B. Lane.
Waldoboro, G. Bliss.
Wlscasset, Glbbs A Bundle4

have sold

Annual Meetings of the Grand Bodies.

noon

Oum airland Mills, F. A. Verrill.
Qorham, J. Irish.
Saccarappa, at the Poet Office.
Rockland, 0. C. Andrews and E. R. Spear.
Damarlscotta, E. W. Dunbar
Freeport, W. J. Parker.
Thomas ton, S. Delano.

Messrs.

MASONIC.

W,S&wlw

The Mass. Institute of Technology annoimceeits annual examination elsewhere.
No
better scientific school oxiets in any land.
The invalid's hope and strength beyond all
other remedies is Malt Bitters.
All the novelties of the season in Woolen
Goods made to order by Tolford, the tailor, at
prioes that defy competition.
A

Homely, Old-Paehloned Perfume
is Lavender, yet delightfully refreshing and
invigorating. It can be found in no purer
form than in J. & E. Atkinson's genuine
Mitcham Lavender.
mayldS&WSt
Tolfobd,

Various petitions and papers were received
and referred to the appropriate committees.
At noon the Grand Lodge called off until 2

The Grand Lodge reassembled at 2 o'clock.
The number of delegates who arrived on the
noon trains was so large that the number of
lodges represented in the afternoon was 167.
Routine business, petitions, etc., occupied the
hour until 3 o'clock, when the annual election
of officers took place.
Fast Grand Master

David Cargill was called to the chair, and presided during the balloting.
The following officers were elected:
Grand Master—Charles I. Collamore, Ban-

Deputy Grand Master—Marquis

Portland.
Senior Grand Warden—Win.

F.

King,

R. G.

Estes,

Skowhegan.

Junior Grand Warden—Archie L. Talbot,
Lewiston.
Grand Treasurer—Wm. O. Fox, Portland.
Grand Secretary—Ira Berry, Portland.
Committee of Finance—Oliver Gerrish,
Portland; Henry H. Dickey, Lewiston; B. F.

Andrews, Portland.
Trustees Charity Fund

for Three YearsAlbert Moore, North Anson, A. M. Wether-

bee, Warren.
At 5 o'clock the Grand Lodge called off

un-

til 2 P. M.

spect.

The Grand Royal Arch Chapter met at 7
o'clock, Grand High Priest Joseph M. Hayjs,

p.

m.

Morning Northwestern, by Grand Trunk Railway
—Arrive at 8.35 a. m. Close at 7.00 a. m.
Lewiston and Auburn—Arrive at 2.05 and 8.50 a.
■>., and 1.00 p. m. Close at 6.30 and 11.30 a. m.
ana

4.36 p.

m.

Castine, Deer Isle, Sedgwick, S. W. Harbor, Mt.
Desert, Jonesport, Machias, Macbiasport, East MaLuuui,

iuiiiuiiu^eauii

—Arrive at 6

a. m.
via each
6.00 p. m.

■Eaetport,

Close at

rmt

xunxjr,

via

eacn

steamer

Close at 9 p. m.
steamer—Arrive at 6.00

a.m.

Foreign mails, via New York, day previous to sailing oi steamers—Close at 8.15 a. m.
Express, Augusta, Bangor and the East—Arrive at

3.06

Close at 9.00 p. m.
Skowhegan, intermediate offices and the northArrive at 1.00 p. m. Close at 11.30 a. m.
Skowhegan also closes at 9.00 p. m.
Canada and intermediate offices, via G. T. R.—Arrive at 12.40 p. m. Close at 12.45 p. m.
Nova Scotia and Prince Edward's Island—Close at
11.30 a. m. and 9.00 p. m.
Swanton, Vt., and intermediate offices, via P. A O.
R. R-—Arrive at 6.10 p. m. Close at 7.30 a. m.
Fryeburg, Me., and intermediate offices, via P. A
Ο. R. R.—Arrive at 11.00 a. m. Close at 2.30 p. m.
Worcester, Mass., and intermediate offices, via P.
A R. R R.—Arrive at 1.20 p. m. Close at 12.10
a. m.

a. m.

Rochester,

H.,

and intermediate offices, via P.
A R. K. R.—Close at 6.50 a. m.
Carriers' deliveries at 7.00 and 10.00 a. m., and
1.30 and 3.00 p. m. Collections at 7.00 and 11.00
·. m., and 2.00 and 8.00 p. m.
Ν.

United States Circuit Court.

Tuesday.—Michael McLaughlin. Assault. Fined
and costs. Paid.
Daniel Mullen. Open shop on Lord'e day. Fined
f 5 and costs. Paid.
Joseph J. Roberts. Single sale. Fined $30 and
costs. Same. Search and seizure. Fined $100 and
costs. Appealed.
Michael Driscoll.
Single sale. Fined $30 and

91

costs.

James Carney. Intoxication. Fined $3 and costs.
Kate Lang, Cecelia Lang and Ellen Lang. Search
and seizure. Continued to Friday.

Deerlng Police Court.
VM. E. MORRIS PRESIDING.

George Beam. For habitual truancy.
Reform School during minority.

Sent to the

•

Brief Jottings.

Very warm night Monday. Yesterday morning warm, with mercury at 60°. wind north; at
mercury 70°, wind southeast and growing
sunset 58°, wind southeast.
The teachers meeting postponed Monday
night will be held tonight.
The railroad commissioners inspected the
noon

colder; at

Maine Central yesterday.
The county commissioners viewed the jail

and workshoD vesterdav.
The work of laying out the Ocean street I
bone railroad is in progress.
We have received "The Score" from W. E.

Chandler and Brentano'e Monthly for April.
Don't forget the apron sale at the Chestnut
street vestry this afternoon and evening.
Miss Dods' cookery lessons are among the
features that are interesting society at
present.

The schooner Alice C. Fox of this port has
cargo of fresh

The ladies of the Second Parish church will
hold their annual May sale of useful and
fancy

articles, Wednesday

and

Thursday.

The semi-annual convention of reform
clubs will be held at Bucksport, lune 2d and
9
3d.
The young ladies at Woodford's Corner who
managed the French fair cleared 5285 by their

undertaking.
Prof. Chapman of
supply the SVoodford's
May.

Bowdoin College will
Corner church during

The Maine Central railroad has commenced

laying the rails for the double track to this
city and it will be ready for trains in a few
weeks.
The members of Eagle hook and ladder
company have

presented "Spot,"

gent dog which

the

intellihand-

with the truck, a
some nickel
plated collar.
Yesterday two gentlemen of this city went
ducking at Pine Point. Their boat leaked and
foundered and they did more ducking than
runs

they anticipated.
from drowning.
In our article

Tliey had

a narrow

escape

Evergreen Cemetery in
yesterday's issue, we were made ttf say that
the spring from which water is obtained was
on land near the Longfellow lot recently covered by a grave.
It should have read covered
on

by a grove.
The Bl&in· Olub.
The committee having in charge the excursion of the Blaine Club to the Chicago convention have succeeded in arranging that the
tickets to Chicago and back shall be good for
fifteen days from May 27. The train will run
by the way of Niagara Falls and probably
arrangements will be made to dine there
and make a stop of three
hours, which will
give the excursionists ample opportunity to
view the objects of interest in that

vicinity.

Mrs. French's Lectures.
The first of the matinee lectures of Mrs. Dr.
Elizabeth J. French, on "the organs and
functions of the hainan
body in relation to the
duties of woman as maiden, wife and moth-

er," will be given at City Hall, this afternoon
at 2.;i0 o'clock.
This lecture will be free; sub-

ject,

"What shall we tea

our

JJO TV lOlVJU·

Routine business occupied the meeting until
10.25 when the Grand Chapter called off until
9 A. M. this morning.
The Grand Council of High Priosthood
meets in Tyrian Hall at 11 A. M. to-day.
The Grand Council meets this afternoon at
2 o'clock.
The Grand
at 7 o'clock.

Commandery

meets this

evening

girls."

The following are the principal
exports
from this port for the month of April:
Corn
238,818
Wheat

Flour,

barrels

Bacon, pounds.....
Lard
Tallow

;

....

71,651
22,G4(i
1,692,110
327,100
295,782

The Mew

Bank Departure.
Me. Editor:—The circular of the First National bank issued to their depositors, that the
cashier will receive on deposit, at
par, checks
on all New England
banks, with the exception
of four banks (all in this state) for the
purpose
of attracting trade to Portland, cannot be too

highly

commended

by

the customers of the

bank, and must have the hearty approval and
commendation of all business men of our city.
This new management cannot be carried out
without loss of interest to the Bank, cost of
postage, and delay in making colleetions, but
it will greatly benefit their depositors, in giving them the immediate use of funds, which
must otherwise come to them through the intervention of express companies, causing delay and expense. It will also enable our merchants to sell goods at
less, prices, as their pay
will always be cash in hand, when not sold on
credit.
Permit
me
to
remark
in connection
with this, that the Board of Trade or -Merchants of Portland should tender Mr. E. Ring
some token of regard and esteem for his faithful discharge of the duties devolving upon
him in thft'rAadino· rnnm nf t.liA Morflionto fairchange, for the past fifteen years. Mr. Ring
has always been ready to please, and untiring
in his efforts to give information to the patrons
of the reading room, and for one I regret that
his connection has oeased.
The friends of the Exchange may congratulate themselves that no better appointment
that that of M. N. Rich, Esq., could be made
to fill Mr. Ring's place, and that while he has
charge of the reading room they will, as heretofore, be promptly furnished with the news,
and that the privileges of the same will become more and more indispensable to the merchants of Portland.
H.

May Day Festival."
The Pleasant Hill people of Falmouth had a
good time at their chapel last Saturday evening. The doors were opened at 1 o'clock and

before 8 the house

was completely filled.
At
8 o'clock to the sound of a lively march, a procession of children, wearing wreaths and carrying baskets of flowers, entered the hall and
after marching and counter-marching, passed
to the platform where a throne had beenerected.
Then Miss Katie Ricker sang the
solo "'Tis May," with chorus by the children.
At the beginning of the second chorus, "See,

she cemes, our chosen Queen," the folding
doors at the further end of the hall were
thrown open and the "Chosen Queen," Miss
Alice Knight, advanced slowly toward the
throne preceded by attendants bearing the
crown.
After the coronation the children
presented their flowers to which the Queen
responded with an original "thank you," sung
to the air of "Little
Buttercup."
Then Miss Katie Ricker sang another solo,
"Golden Slippers," and after a song by the
Falmouth Quartette, supper was served and
followed by a social time.
All agreed that the entertainment had but
one fault, it was too short.
But that fault will
be remedied next time if May evening will
liurry along a little faster and get there before Saturday night.
G.

AROOSTOOK COUNTY.

day.

CUMBKKLAND

UNIT.

THE ROSSINI CLUB.

FRENCH MOMIE CLOTH,
in Coachmen's Drab, at

Mrs. Johnson and Mise Blauubnrtl.
Die TUracue
Miss Bayant.

Vocal Solo-

Stlgolll

Vocal Quartette—Barcarole
Brahms
Mrs, Farley, Mrs. Morrison, Misses Webster

Bryant.
By Schubert,
Arranged by Liszt

Miss Morse.
Vocal Solo—How fair art thou
Miss Bartlett.
Piano

Duet—Allegretto

violin concerto
Misses

Vocal

and

Weidt

Allegro

Hemmenway and

Solo—Gypsey song from

from

Mende ssohn

Thorn.

Carmen

Bizet

Miss Pike.

Handel

Sparrow.

Vocal Solo—Over the dancing sea
Roeckel
Mrs. Morrison.
Vocal Trio—Voga, Voga
Campana
Mrs. Farley, Misses Eartlett and Bryant.
CONGRESS HALL·.

>.

To-morrow night Miss Jennie B. Hagan,
the girl medium, will appear at Congress Hall.
There will be readings by Mrs. C.M.
Springer,
David Moulton and others, besides vocal and
instrumental music.
MARY

girls.

KENNEBEC COUNTY.

Mr. Andrew Sukeforth, the blacksmith who
was so badly injured some-months
ago by
an explosion of powder at Bluehill, died of his
wound» last Sunday.
A semi-weekly paper, conducted by Dr. Gilman Colby of
Cambridge, is to be published
at Bar Harbor this summer.

performances opened at Portland Theatre
Monday there was a great demand for tickets,
and she will draw four enormous houses. Her
Parthenia and Evadne are so familiar to many
of our readers that comment on them is unHer Countess in "Love" is said
necessary.
by the critics to be a very powerful characterization, while her Julia, in the "Hunchback,"
will afford those who witness it to see her in
phases not afforded by any other role. There
are still some goods seats left at the box office.
NOTES.

Lotta will appear in Zip, a play as attractive
as Musette, when she fills her
engagement at
Portland Theatre on the 15th.
Natural History bociety.
At the Natural History
meeting, Monday,
Mr. Fuller said if it was true, as
reported,
that oyster shell heaps had been found on one
of the branches of the Sheepscot, above Wiswas

copal

something

new.

from A. P.

Donations of
Fuller, finished

gum
Buenos Ayran woods from Mrs.
Edgar Orr,
gouges made from conch shells used by the
Caribs, from Capt. W. H. Pol leys, a block of
syenite from M. T. Jameson & Co., and soundings and dredgings from the Bahama banks
and Matanzae harbor from
Andrew B.

Chase,

30th.
The first of one hundred and ten freight
cars leased from Western parties by the E. &
N. A. Railroad Company, arrived in
Bangor
Saturday. These cars will all be lettered
Amostook, Bangor & Boston Through Line.
The business of this road, under the management of its efficient superintendent, F. W.
Cram, Esq., is steadily increasing all the time,
and during the past winter they have been unable to secure a sufficient number of cars to
transport all their freight, so that Mr. Cram
leased the cars mentioned above.
A woman named Sarah Estes has been arrested in Bangor charged with settiug fire to
the house on the corner of Spring and Centre
streets in that city on the evening of April
20th.
The deck hands on the steamer Katahdin
struck for higher wages last Saturday and undertook to drive off a man who was willing to
work at the old wages. Several were arrested.
SAGADAHOC COUNTY.

When Miss Anderson made her first
appearance in Portland last season she imwon
her way to the popular favor so
mediately
that when the sale of seats for this week's

casset, it

COUNTY.

During the month of April 1G0 vessels arrived at Bangor against 72 in April last year.
Thus far over 11,000 tons of ice have been
shipped from Bangor.
Dr. Wm. C. Gordon of Plymouth died April

Capt.

received.
Messrs. Jordan, Henry H. Furbish and E.
D. Eastman wore nominated fox member-

Saturday the body of Miss Adeline F. Crosby, daughter of Wm. L. Crosby of Arrowsic,

found in the Sasanoa river near Crosby's
Mills. It is supposed that she accidentally fell
into the water while crossing the stream.
was

WASHINGTON COUNTY.

Frank H.'Wiswell has shipped from East
Machias since October last 11,000 bushels of
potatoes and 4000 dozen of eggs.
M. S. Getcliell's grist mill at Marshfield has
ground 57,000 bushels of corn during the past
year.
Go to Tolford the tailor's if you desire an el
All coats made by
egant fitting garment.
journeymen tailors.
The cheapest and best place to purchase a
stylish suit, made to order, is at Tolford the
tailor's, No. G Free street Block.

Another Large Line
of

—

HORATIO STAPLES'
CORDUROY for Dresses, in
Coachmen's Drab, at
may4

dtf

Sheriff's Sale.
on execution and will be sold
by public
auction, to the highest bidder, on SATURDAY
the fifth day of June A. D.,
1880, at two o'clock in
the afternoon, at the Sheriff's office in Portland in
said county, all the right in equity which WILLIAM B. JOSEPH of Deering in said county had
on the twenty seventh day of
January A. D., 1880,
at five o'clock and forty minutes in the afternoon;
being the time when the same was attached on tbe
original writ in the action on which this execution
was obtained; to redeem the
followtng described
mortgaged real estate, to wit: a certain lot of land
with buildings thereon situate én said
Deering and
boimded as follows, viz:

TAKEN

Cocoanut Cakes.
We dropped into Haven's cocoanut cake
manufactory yesterday and saw what a business he was doing in the manufacture of these
toothsome delicacies.
Mr. Haven lias invented a cocoanut grinde/ that is run by steam
from Blake's bakerv. The nuts are first divested of the shells, and then the inside husk
is scraped off with a scraper. The meats are
then halved and placed on Jtlio
grinder where

grind to flour 150 of them in an hour.
The paste is then prepared in the little cakes
which are baked turning out the fresh cakes
constantly. The nuts are bought in lots of
5,000 in New York, and 150 are used every
one can

day.

Personal.
Auditor Nowell prepared the estimates for
1880-81 and they were approved and recom-

mended by the committee

on

estimates.

Will R. Howard and Mr. Pingree assisted as
Dick Deadeyo at a Pinafore
performance in Saco Monday evening.
T. H. Pratt has been appointed assistant

Ralph and

cierk of the steamer Forest City, in
place of
Ed. Coyle promoted to chief clerk.
Midshipman J. Cahoon, U. S. N., is visiting
his home in this

city.

He is attached to

TODD & NORSE,
177

Middle

Street,

FIRST DOOR FROM EXCHANGE.

NEW

AMERICAN
WATCHES
FROM SIX DOLLARS UP.

French Marble, Imitation French
and Peep O'Day Alarm Clocks
—

ard street at a point one hundred and twenty si*
feet southerly from the corner of Best and Leonard
streets ; thence southerly on a line of Leonard
street seventy feet to a stake; thence at right anwith the last named
Î;les
eet to stake and stones ;
feet
less

course

cers:

Collector—Charles A. S. Holland.
Sexton—William B. Melclier.
Organist—Ed ward G. Pennell.
Chairman of Ushers—John H.
Greenough.
Purchasing Agent—Samuel Patterson.
Auditor—C. K. Ladd.

Appropriations made by estimating

tee, 33100 for the year.

Cumberland, ss.
May 5, A. D. 1880
is to give notice, that on the twenty-sixth
of
A.
a
D.
day
April,
1880, Warrant in Insolvency was issued out of the Court of Insolvency for
said County of Cumberland, against the estate of

AT

WILLIAM D. MURPHY, of Portland,
said County, adjudged to be an Insolvent DdflfPr,
on his own petition, which petition was filed on the
twenty-sixth day of April A. D. 1880, to which date
interest on claims is to be computed;
That the payment of any debts to or by said debtor,* and the delivery or transfer of any property by
him are forbidden by law;
That a meeting of the creditors of said debtor to
prove their debts and choose one or more assignees
of his estate, will be held at a Court of Insolvency
to be holden at the Probate Court room in said

Portland, on MONDAY, the seventeenth day
May A. D. 1880, at ten o'clock in the forenoon.

Given under my hand the date first above written.
E. R. BROWN.
Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger of the Court of Insolvency for said County ofC timber land.

W. F.

Eliony and
We

commit-

Gold

have

fine

a

Gilt Room

Mouldings

Exchange

selling cheap.

we are

BROS.

IHass. Institute Technology.
BOSTON.

Regular four year courses in Civil, Mechanical
Mining Engineering, Architecture, Chemistry,
Metallurgy, Physics, Natural History, etc. Students

also admitted to partial special courses. School
Mechanic Arts for instruction in mathematics,
drawing and shopwork. Next school begins Sep.
27th, 1880. Entrance examinations June 7th and
8th, and Sept. 22d and 23a. at 9 A, M.
are

of

RICHARDS, Secretary.

WILLIAM R. ROGERS, President.

dW&S4w

may 5

Bought

Visiting

SAMUEL SOULE, late of Freeport,
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and has
taken upon himself that trust by given bonds as
the law directs.
All persons having demands
upon the Estate of said deceased are required
to exhibit the same; and all persons indebted to
said estate are called upon to make payment to
HENRY GREEN, Executor.
w3wl9*
Freeport, May 4th, 1880.
hereby

given, That
Notice
the subscriber has been duly appointed' Executor of the Will of
ALEXANDER

MERRILL AND BETSEY MER-

RILL, both late of Cumberland,
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and has
taken upon himself that trust by giving bonds as the
law directe. All persons having demands upon the
estate of said deceased, are required to exhibit the
same; and all persons indebted to said estate are
called upon to make payment to
CHARLES A. MERRILL, Executor
w3wl9*
Cumberland, May 14, 1880.

Farm for Sale

To Let.

or

Farm in
Elizabeth, one and onehalf miles fronr Portland Bridge, one half
mile from F. W. B., and Cong. Churches, High
school, etc contains three and one-half acres of
excellent land, lYa story House with ell, Carriage
house, Stable, etc. built ia 187G. Will be sold at
a great bargain. For particulars apply to
W. R. ANTHOINE,
at Law,
48 Exchange Street.
my5dtf

Cape

SMALL

Atty.

For Sale

To Let.

or

THE

Annual meeting.

"ΓΪ1ΗΕ Tamiscouta

JL

its Annual

Co."

will

hold

WEDNESDAY,

12th

Pine Land

meeting,

on

current, 3 o'clock P. M., at No. 38 Exchange
Street, Portlandj Me., for the choice of officers
and the transaction oi any other legal business.
N. O. CRAM, Clerk.
my5d7t

A

M. C. 91. A.
STATED Meeting of the Maine Charitable
Mechanic Association will bo held in the Lib-

rary Room, Mechanics Building, on THURSDAY
EVENING, May Gth, at 7.30 o'clock.
R. B. SWIFT, Secretary.
may5d2t

Wanted.

A

CAPABLE GIRL for general housework to go
IV2 miles out of town. Apply at No. 3 and 4
Wharf.
myodlw*

Central

SECOND-HAND CARRYALL. Put In perfect repair last fall. Built by J. M. Kimball.
J. W. MUNGEK.
my5dis6w

A

deodtf

II. A. of P. F. D.
SPECIAL meeting of the R. A. of P. F. D.,
will be held at the Chief Engineer's Office, on
WEDNESDAY Evening, May the 5th, at 8'clock,
to act 011 Amendments, to article 15 and 11 of the

A

by laws of the Association.
WILLIAM HENNESSY, Soe.
ap28dtd

ThFfINEST DISPLAY IN HE

CO.,
Exchange Street,

at 67

NOTEWORTHY

No. 168 Commercial Street.
OA/1

BBLS.

of

LOUIS

ST.

FLOUR—Fall

Olfl f Ground.
140 Bbls. of Fancy Lily.
240 Bbls. Thompson Fancy and Spray.

also

Auo{}on Sales

EVERY

of the

ATTRACTIONS !

ap2U

1UVU

α

otJllSU

AND

Nillett, ClianMin & Little,
No. 227 Middle

inbl

Plum

Nursery Stock.
large and

stock of liardy

fine

Fruit Trees and Small Fruits

FURNITURE,

PURE

YOUR

CARPETINGS,

Crockery, Plated Ware, &c.,
—

ADAMS
I 10

&

GARMENTS.

$1.00, $1.25, $1.50, $1.75, $2.25, $2.50, $3.00

A gen In for the Celebrated Concord liar ne»»*

Administrator's Sale
Estate·

of

Real

FRIDAY, May 7th, 1880, at 3 o'clock p.
in., I shall sell the valuable Real Estate
known as the John Sweetsir property, Oak Hill,
Scarborough, consisting of about 20 acres of land,
very pleasantly located on the line P. S. & P. R. R.
The buildings are nearly new, consisting of two
story house with L., Cemented Cellar, Work Shop
and Stable; all in good repair. There are about
250 young Fruit Tree» in good bearing condition.
Soil of excellent quality for early gardening and

tillage.·

For further particulars enquire of P. J. LARRABEE, administrator, or
F. O. BAILEY & CO.) Auctioneer·.
d&wtd

Auctioneers and Commission Merchants

and np to $7.00.

Ma tearoom

SIZES 4

All

Prices,

IN

MARKED

GOODS

OPEN

FROM

7

PLAIN
Λ.

CONGRESS

„

*

■1

The original English Pressed Cooked Sugar Cared Ham can be
had at wholesale only of

HO BBS,

Market

yonr Butcher

__

Street,

Ιο. 46

Dally Press Job Printing House,
added the

Qrocrr for it. ^I||
dtf

_______

<

FOR THE SPROO OF 1880.
Expecting a very largo
coming Season, we have
great preparations, and now
the

trade
made
have

in stocli one of the

SUN UMBRELLAS

Book and Job

B.

BUTLER,

247Middle Street.
ap2U
dtf

H01EËDEBREAD BAKERY,

In addition
chawed

Every
a

afternoon at

5 o'clock.

of

long experience

Boots and Shoes.
All the New and Nobby Spring Stales in Boots and
Shoes

can

be

seen

at

THE PEOPLE'S SHOE

STOBE,

P. S.—Goods sent by mail to all parts of the
try free.

WYER GREENE

HEN'S RID GLOVES

FURNITURE

Hot*Bean** an*l Plum Brown Bread for
sale every Sunday morning at my bakery 14 Pleasant Street and at δ33 Congress Street. apl4d3m

shown in Portland. Having
bought before the great advance
in prices, we shall give our cus-

1 have alno par

the

largest and best assortment
Type east of Boston.

of

Poster

I would take this opportunity to express
my apof the favor and patronage which I nave
received, and do assure my friends and the public
that my best efforts will still be devoted to merit a
continuance of the same by strict attention to business; and endeavoring to please all who may favor
mo with their orders by prompt execution and the
lowest prices.

WM.

mTmarks,

Exchange St., Portland,

111

Me.
dtf

ap22

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT !
We

are

now

offering

of

one ease

44 INCH

All Wool

Beiges

AT

—

yard.

These goods are in all the choice
shades for the season, and are the
best value we have ever offered in
Dress Goods.

534 CONGRESS STREET.
istf
ap28

We shall offer Saturday morn·
ng a lot of Gents' Kid Gloves
vhich we
have bought mnch
mder j»rice. Good assortment of
iizes and colors and really worth

tomers the benefit of the same.
Please call and see our new styles
and look through o; ;· immense
We are
stock before purchasi
in a position to make our prices
satisfactory to all.

«AT BAM*

51.50.

—

Dweii, Moore & Co.

Manufacturers aud Dealers
in all kinds of

FURNITURE, BEDDING, k.
dtf

mb30

227 Middle
Off»! r this

GRASS SEEDS.
Orchard Grass,
Blue Grass,

Timothy,
Red Ton,
Ν. Ν. Y. Glover,
White Clover,

KiUet,

Hun;;arian,
llsike Clover,

Western Clover.

ALSO—

Flower and

Vegetable Seeds.

FOB MALE AT Til Κ

dlmo

—

Millett, Chamberlin & Little,

if

dlw

IN

DRESS GOODS!

dtf

&CO.,

raay4

above,

the

90 cts.

myl

jf

to

ever

coun-

E. STURGIS & CO.,
GEO. C. FRYE,
C. WAY & CO,
JOHN H. WHITNEY,
t. C. GILSON,
F. A. TURNER,
A. N. H AWES,
CITY HOTEL.
In Lewiston, by WAKEFIELD Bros.
Bath,
by S. ANDERSON, and
W. G. WEBBER.
Brunswick, by CHAS. E. TOWNSEND.

of every de-

large Pouter Pre*»*, and propose I·

4© cents per

and

in my Bakery 14
Pleasant street, ί which I shall continue to run) I
guarantee to sell better goods and larger loaves for
less money than any other bakery in Portland.
had

execution
of

preciation

LARGEST

from

Having

a

—

HOT MILK and CREAM TARTAR BISCUITS BEST ASSORTMENTS

well-

make

533 Congress Street.

This is the best place in the City to buy your
l'ie», Cakes η mi all kinds of Pattry, made
the choicest materials.

and

Printing Office,

making his facilities for the
scription

KKSPHCTFULLV,

A.

to his already large
appointed

Poster Printing A Specialty.

STREET,

Wo offer a large variety of SUN UM, (HELLAS ill 20, 22, 24 and 2« inches at
ι •BICES BELOW those of LAST YEAB.
lIso CHINESE SUN DMBB ELLAS, PABSOLS, FANS, &c., &c., VEBY CHEAP.
Also LADIES' WHITE SKIBTS, made
ip in ELEGANT DESIGNS, with ΗΛΜJIJBG and TUCKS.
Also DBESS LAWNS and MUSLINS in
' IANDS0ME NEW PATTEBNS, at last
iEAB'S PBICES.
Also LADIES' WOBSTED SHAWLS
J nd TALMAS, in
BLUE, CABDINAL,
«
κ (CABLET and WHITE.
New and desiraile patterns at prices as low as last year.

,

same

Ifl..

P.

Exchange St. j

MAINE.

or

»

SILK SUN UMBRELLAS.

IMITATIONS !

AGENT FOR

TO

SILK AND WORSTED

FURNITURE.

BEWARE

10

composing the

having

The Jackson Forest City Nurseries,
call at Nurseries, Portland, Me., one mile beyond
Stroudwater, on the old Saco road.
myldlw*

No.

WM. M. MARKS
Would announce to his friends and the Public that
he has purchased the entire stock and material,

FIGURES.

Arc.

or

P.

M.

ϋοβϋΓ

and

All Prices.

C. D. B.FISK <fe GO.

I would call especial attention to my fine collection of Peacli Trees now ready for transplanting.
All my trees have line fibrous roots and will succeed
well if properly planted. Correspondence solicited.
Address

JOHN

and up to $10.00

ΟΚΓΕ PRICE TO ALL.

for street

OF

General Merohan
Regular
Saturday, commencing at 10 o'clock a. m
oeSdtf
Consignments solicited.

YEARS,

All Prices,

ALLE IT.

0. W.

dise every

Spring Overcoats,

TO 16

35 and 37 Exchange Si.

BAILEY.

sale of Furniture and

and np to $12.00.

$2.00, $2.50, $3.00, $4.00, $4.50, $5.00, $5.50

great variety.
Ornamental and Shade Trees
planting.
SHRUBS, VINES,

12 Years,

$3.50, $4.00, $5.00, $6.00, $7.00, $7.50, $8.00

and Children's

O.

F.

Boys' Suits, Sizes 8 to

in

Lowest Market Price
—

Purchasing

by

St.,

day great bargains in

Summer Dress Goods.
One lot of 4M inch Or ess Goods
at

50

cents

yard,

per

prices from 87 1-3
per yard.
One other lot of

Goods

at

former
$ I.'25

cents to

24 incli Dress

cents, former
cents to 75 cents

13 1-3

prices from 50
per yard.
TItesc goods are very desirable
for children's
ap28

use.
dtf

FOR THE NEXT TEN DAYS

—

Agency, THE WORLD WIDE
NUTTER BROS. & CO.
FAME Kendall &
No. 228 1-i Middle Street,
Whitney,

Shopping

AT

ROBINSON'S,

EXCHANGE STREET.

The Cheapest and Best place in the State.
eod3m
mill

Also Garmeasurement and

ments and Patterns cut from
warranted to tit.

Basque Pattern
Dressing Sacque Pattern
Polonaise

OF

TKIK

PORTLAND,

€£IiRHK;triiD

15 Cento.
u
"
"

15

25
...25

Pattern

Princes· Pattern

MRS. L. LOVEWELL.

ap30

been acquired by intrinsic merit. M. PAUL US
Leader of the great FRENCH ΒΔ2ίΙ>, and hosts cf
musicians testify to their surpassing excellence.
has

MOLD

WHOLESALE

& RETAIL BY

Samuel Thurston,

JOB LOT.
JOB

EOT

OF

3 Free St.

BOOTS and SHOES

nol5

Block,

PORTLAND.
tf

BARGAIN

50 UNION

STORE,

SHOE

8TREET.

FOR SALE.—4 eet*ces, Ί large office desks and 1

safe.

jal7tf

Drug Store for Sale.
subscriber about

Ί11ΙΕwill sell his stock at
ap21d2w

retiring from business,
bargain.
SAMUEL ROLFE.

a

ο

GOLD GILDED WORK
OF

Every
Newest

and

I'Rl.tlKi

REtJII.DED.

CYRUS F.
8 Elm
may3

Patterns

Improved Dry

DAVIS,
eodtf

a

good

Hot Air Furnace

MERRILL,

Xo. l>0 Cross Street,
uiy-l
1

S. T. TAYLOR S
—

OF

l'ortliiiid,

Me.
*iltf

SYSTEM

specialty.

NV'ÎTER

Prices

very low.

Elnout IVo. <i 22ia»wu't BSlo< !(, Corner ("onsrew nu«i Sii ou ii SlreelM.
♦■Its. A. l<OKlNU,
JIKS. Λ. lUORTl£NM£N.
ap'Jldti

are

kept

BKOS.

in

&

a

first-class

CO.,

MARKET MH ARK, Portlaad, .tie
dtf
ap20

Coal

Very Cheap !

300 Tons White Ash

Egg

from one oi (lie best Collieries In Pennsylvania. Will
sell the lot, or quantities as desired, much less than

present market price to eloM consignment·
All

—

Dit ESS MAKING !
a

In fact, all ςοο Is that
kitchen furnishing store.

Air Hard Wood,

III 3 St>It's and ΙΟ Sizes.
Their reputation is fully established and give
universal s ttisfaction.
Nearly 2,UU() in use in
As cheap :is the Hue grained
Portland alone.
dried air, for the same size of other makes. It will
he for the interest of all to investigate before buying. Manufactured, and Wholesale and Retail by

Children's work

Street, Artists' Materials.

get

Marbleized Mantels.
MERRILL'S LATEST

Kind.,

Choicest

or a

to

AND

J. F.

Consisting ot Ladies,' Misses' and Children's
Goods, selling at half price at
STAPLES'

Raille

McPhail Pianos

iltf

Λ

New if* your time

MAINE.

of every description.

References in all parts of the country.

is

BUY

Auction Sale Erery Saturday at 10 A. M.

F. O. BAILEY Λ CO.,

DOORS

dtf

rapidly waning away. We deem it
aur "duty" to apprise you of the arrival direct from
oho maple groves, fragrant with the aroma of the
woods, Friday, April 16th, of another lot of the
Caudv. Popular price* will be maintained.
Call corner of Congress and Exchange Street.
dtf
apl7
season

Me.

Will ecll at cost any article In their store.

will the opportunity liDger with yoirof purchasing
from

the

Street, Portland,

ON

SUITS

Cor. of Union, opposite Falmouth Hotel.

"Hardly Always"

TITCOMB'S

CO.,

HORSE and CARRIAGE MART,

ISUIliS·

DRESS

Boys'

St„

Will have a large REMNANT
SALE of ALL kinds of Dress
Goods, Woolen Coods and Flannels on Wednesday, Thursday
and Friday, April 28th, 39th and
30tli, and all persons who can
make use of such goods will do
well to examine the saine.
dtf
ap28

RETAIL.

185 Middle Street.

LOWEST PRICES.

CHILDREN'S SUITS, SIZES I TO 10 YEARS,

NORIEGA.

WHOLESALE

F, 0. BAILEY &
AUCTIONEERS,

WORKING GARMENTS,
BUSINESS GARMENTS,

This favorite brand of Old Fashioned,
Hand-Made Cigars, is sold in Portland,

FINE BOOTS &
SHOES

On exhibition Monday, 3d Inst.
Ladies particularly invited.
F. O. BAIIiKV &' Co., Auctioneer*.
d3t
my3

Men's Nobby Overcoats sind Pcllistins.
Men's Genteel Perfect Fitting Trousers.

SATURDAY,

myi

dim

articles.

VERY FINEST STYLES.

THË1ËRY

BEYOND A QUESTION

REMNANTS,

ALSO—

purchasers.

Tureens, Baking Dishes, Elegant Iiepoussee Epergries and Tilt Pitchers, Vases, Toilet Sets, Butter
Dishes, Knives, Forks, Spoons, Carvers. Ladles,
Cake and Fish Knives, large îissortment of Napkin
Rings and a great many useful and ornamental

BY FAR THE NOBBIEST FABRICS.

same

dtt

150 Bbls. Belloof St. Louis.
120 Bbls. Brilliant St. Louis.
50 Bbls. of White Kose.
100 Bbls. of Davis' Best.

For sale in lots to suit

DESIGNED

This stock will be sold under the same guarantee
and by the same parties who made a sale with us
two years ago, and gave universal satisfaction.
Every piece bears the trade mark of the manufacThe
turer, to be sold without reserve or limit.
stock embraces Tea Sets, Urns, Waiters, (all sizes),
Ice Pitchers, Diimer, Breakfast and Pickle Castors,

BY FAR THE LARGEST STOCK TO SELECT FROM.
BY FAR THE BEST ASSORTMENT.

Oppo. Preble House, Portland, Me.

500 Bbls. of Michigan Fall Ground.
100 Bbls. of Patent.

and Manufactured by Taunton Silver Plate Co., Meridan, Rogers and others,
commencing May 4th. at 10 o'clock a. m., and 2.30
p. m. Four days only, at our salesroom, No. 35

PORTLAND, MAINE,

Call and see for yourselves. No trouble! to show
goods. Special attention given to ENLABGED

CO.,

CUTLERY

.Α.Τ AUCTION.

Exchange Street.

For $5.50, $7.00, $8.00, $10.00, $12,00, $15.00, $18.00 and np to $30

—

DAVIS,

EL.TI

Silver Plated Ware

Spring Clothing.

IOINTN and DIFFICULT FEET.

ALBERT WEBB &

Ν

RICH AXD ELEGANT TRIPLE

MEN'S, YOUTHS', BOYS' MD CHILDREN'S

dtf

480 COINORE8S STREET.

—isy—

F.

NTREET.
The exhibition will continue till Wednesday, May
fith, inclusive.
ap28eoulw

T. Η. MANSFIELD &

HSr* Am
alO

large Tannery establishment, situated over
the "Forge" stream in Yarmouth, five minutes
walk from the Maine Central, also G. T. R. li. Station, will be sold low, or rented for a term of years.
Said buildings are well adapted for a Shoe Factory.
For further particulars, enquire of
J. J. HUMPHREY.
Yarmouth, May 5th, 1880.
may5d&w3w*
,

GYRUS

apr21

Notice

s

Cards.

Portland.

and Sold
UV

A

ie

store of

A2CD

Mining Stocks

is hereby given .that the
subscriber has been duly appointed Executor
of the Will of

FARMINGTON MAPLE CANDY,

WILLIAM S. LOWELL.
ENGRAVER,

Street,

norll

Mouldings

CAPT. ISAAC KNIGHT

CARDS.

MORRIS,

stock of

Ulauching'» French CSold Paint used for
decorating for sale here.
mySWF&Mlw

STÏJDJLEY,

WEDDINOT

aprl4

JOHN S.

HEWE8,

and competitive sale at the

TABLE

Correspondence solicited.

select patterns of

FOR STEEL ENGRAVINGS·

prices.

mcicile

ACKNOWLEDGED

Acton,

Portland Acton, Boston Acton,
Forest City, Deering Acton, and
Edgemoggin Silver Stocks; and
Ammonoosnc, Haviland, Grafton,
Atlantic and Bine Hill Bay Copper
Stocks. Orders promptly executed.
Club Stocks in new Companies.

NEW GOODS

1
1

at low

shire Mining Stocks.
tention given to orders for

at 10 o'clock A. M.

very

G.

exhibition

now on

IMPORTANT HALE OF

BY FAR THE

JalO

some

H.

MR.
is

*

HampSpecial at-

my5d5fcl2

Just roceived

Praise ! !

ATTRACTING UNIVERSAL ATTENTION ! ! !

All the Maine and New

of

A

Lot half wool all desirable shades at 12 Va cts.
Lot of Momie Cloths in all the new spring
shades 20 cte. An extra good bargain.
1 Lot wool Momie Buntings in all the new spring
shades 30 cts., usual price 37 Va cents.
1 Isot all wool Camel's Hair Serges at 30 conts,
usual price oO cents.
1 Lot double fold Cashmeres at 20 cents.
1 Lot double fold Momie Cloths at 22 cents, in
choice colors.
The above lots are one of the best purchases we
have ever been able to secure, and parties buying
them will remember us with pleasure, as they are

Stocks.

Mining

in

GREAT SACRIFICE.

good goods

are

Full name, place of residence, street and number
must be given; also information in what manner
the stock is desired to be returned.
No transfers, will be made by either of the four
companies after May 1st.
Acton Silver Mining Company, per Geo. Walker,
President.
Portland Acton Silver Mining Company, per Weston
F. Milliken, President.
Boston Acton Siiver Mining Company, per John S.
Morris, President.
ForeetCity Silver Mining Company, per James
Bailey, President.
Portland, Me., April 30,1880
ap30d2w

33

small collection, the work of

A

requested

to send your Certificates of
Stock to CHARLES D. CLARK, Secretaay of
the Acton Consolidated Silver
Company,
office No. 22 Exchange Street, Portland, Me- to be
exchanged for certificates in the "Acton Consol-

YOU

PICTURES !

NO.

THIS

—

The best Silver Polish in the world.
MW&Stf

Producing Unqualified

Forest City Silver Mining Co.

STATE OF MAINE.

191 MIDDLE STREET, Porlliind, Me.

Secretary—George H. Cash man.
Treasurer -George Gilman.

six

Μ Β «(KIDS B. F.
Whitney & Co.

Annual Meeting.

conference year of 1880-81, on
Monday evening last, by the choice of the following ofti.

westerly eignty

thence northerly seventy
more or
to a stake at a point determined
by extending a line at right angles with said Leonard street, from the point begun a at parallel with
the southerly line of this lot seventy six feet and six
inches; thence on the last described line to the
point begun at, being .the same conveyed to said
William B. Joseph by Artemas L. Richardson, by
deed dated May 16th, Α. I). 1876, and recorded in
Cumberland Registry, Book 429, page 342.
Dated at Portland this fourth day of May A. D.,
1880.
E. R. BROWN,
Deputy Sheriff.
dlawSw
may5

—

CLARK,» DIAMOND DUST POLISH,

the

Pine street M. E.
organization for the

AT

VERY LOWEST PRICES.

apl9

Acton Silver Mining Company,
Portland Acton Silver Mining Co.,
Boston Acton Silver Mining Co.

une οι i^eon-

FOR SAIi£l

Vandalia ordered to the Banks of Newfoundland to protect the American fishermen.
The officiai board of
church comploted their

westerly

d3m

To the Stockholders of the

RECEIVED BIT

were

ship.

ss.

at α β La. a. ο m me

Exchange Street.

idated."

HORATIO STAPLES'.

juogmuLiig

93

I.ΤΙ PORTANT MALE OF

Mining

For Sale.

J 1ST

CENTENNIAL BLOCK,

No.

AUCTION SALES.

WORTHY OFJNSPEGTION !

BROKER,

—and—

—

New Four Lei Clover Goods

STOCK

FRENCH MOMIE CLOTH,
in Black, at

ROBERT H.

Friend Stephen Jones of Branch Mills died
last Friday, aged 91 years.

ANDER#ON.

at

HORATIO STAPLES'

Cumberland,

GARDINER,

mar22

FRENCH MOMIE CLOTH,
in Dark and Medium

Navy Blue,

S.

MISCELLANEOUS.

And Dealer in Mining Lands.
Maine and New
Hampshire Mining Stocks bought and sold.

HORATIO STAPLES'

and

The measles are prevailing in Freeport. In
some cases whole families are sick.
Capt.
Enos Soule lias lost one child and the rest are
sick. Llewellyn Coffin has lost two little

PENOBSCOT

Ν.

HORATIO STAPLES'

STUBBS
Tlie barn of J. G. Bennett in Easton, together with its contents, consisting of stock
and farming tool3, was destroyed by firo Sun-

MINING STOCKS.

FRENCH MOMIE CLOTH,
in Bronze Green, at

that

was

As the Rossini Club will will give their last
concert for this season to-night they should be
greeted by a large audience. The following
will be the programme :
Piano Duetr-α. March brillante
Raff
l>. Allegro brillante
Low

ADVERTISEMENTS

STATE NEWS.

HANCOCK COUNTY.

MUSIC AND THE DRAMA.

Miss

KNIGHT.

a

gave the same testimony.
The following officers were elected:
Grand High Priest—Joseph M. Hayes, Bath.
Deputy Grand High Priest—Joseph A.
Locke, Portland.
Grand King—Austin F. Kingsley, East Machias.
Grand Scribe—Frank E. Sleeper, Sabattus.
Grand Treasurer—Rufus H. Hinkley, Portland.
Grand Secretary—Ira Berry, Portland.
Committee on Finance—J. H. Drummond,
Oliver Gerrish, Portland; Nathan Woodbury,

Piano Solo—Chacone

Municipal Court.

Arrived at New York with
mackerel, valued at 32,300.

and was opened, with prayer by
Rev. C. C. Vinal of Kennebunk. The committee on credentials reported 37 chapters represented out of 44.
The Grand High Priest in his annual address reported peace and prosperity throughout
the jurisdiction, and the reports of his officers

and

BEFORE JUDGE FOX.

JUDGE

TUESDAY EVENING-

Piano Solo—The Erl King.

Tuesday.—Moses W. Farr vs. The Conn. Mut.
Life Ins. Co. Mr. Strout's argument closed. Mr.
OnriUe Baker's argument in progress. Adjourned
to 9V4 a. m. Wednesday.
Baker A Baker for plaintiff.
Stront A Qage for defendants.
BEFORE

Wednesday.

presiding,

Oct. 13, 18».
OFFICE HOURS:
From 8.00 a. m. to 8.30 p. m., Sundays
excepted.
Sundays, open for Carriers and General Delivery
from 9 to 10 a. m.
ARRIVAL AND DEPARTURE OF MAILS.
Boston and intermediate offices—Arrive at 12.2o
and 11.10 p.m. Close at 8.15 a.m., 12.10, 3.00
and 9.00 p. m.
Boston and the West—Arrive at 5.10 p. m.
Intermediate or Way Mails, via Boston & Maine
Railway—Avive at 12.20 and 8.10 p. m. Close at
8.15a.m. and 3 p.m.
Groat Southern & Western—Arrive at 12.20 p. m.
and 11.10 p. m. Close at 8.15 a. m., 12.10, 3.00
andï9.00 p. m.
Bangor and connecting routes—Arrive at 1.00 p.
m.
Close at 11.30 a. m.
Augusta and connecting routes—Arrive at 8.50 a.
m. and 1.00 p. m.
Close at 11.30 a. m. and 4.35

Exports.

NEW

gor.

the tailor, guarantees all emits
mode at his place to be first-class in every re-

PORTLAND POST OFFICE»

Grand Lodge of Odd Fellows.!
The special session of the Grand
Lodge of
Odd Fellows will meet in this
city at Odd
Fellows' hall, this morning at 9 o'clock. Grand
Master Gorham N. Weymouth of Biddeford
will preside. Quite a number of
prominent
members are in town.
The business to be
transacted relates to the trouble between the
lodges at Belfast.

orders must be accompanied with the cash.

J. W. 1 PEERING,
210
apl2

Commercial

Street.
dtf

MAINE CITIES.

The Boy on the Farm.

Jottings bv Press Correspondents.

position of the boy on the farm appears to be a problem which almost every
The

agricultural writer lias attempted to solve,
but without that degree of success which
one would suppose ought to attend such an
apparently simple question. His position is
no iq^re complex than as though we found
him in any other place, nor is it a fact that
boys in larger numbers leave the farm than
those in any other occupations in which their
fathers are engaged. Why, then, should the
boy on the farm be singled out for special
comment over those found elsewhere? The
question as to what is to become of the city
boy, the street gamin, the boot-black and
the newsboy, is a problem equally difficult to
solve. These youth are in their present position through the force of circumstance over
which they had 110 control, whence they are
forced by want and temptation, oftentimes
into channels of crime, the sequence of
which is often the prison house or the gallows.
The farmer's boy has really little more
control over his future than the boy of the
city. If there were never but one in each
family, it would be an easy matter to provide a place for him, and we would under
nearly all circumstances advise him to remain on the farm, but there is generally the
interest of several brothers to be considered;
they cannot all advantageously remain.
The farm has brought up one family respectably, but it cannot bring up half a dozen,
nor can the parent provide each one with a
similar homestead, even if it were desirable
that he should do so. The formation of
society requires that there should be many
other occupations besides that of tilling the
ground, In earlier times, when the wool
and flax were spun into home-made clothing, when the skins of animals were prepared and made into articles of wear, when
the implements required in the culture of
soil were so simple of construction that they
were a home product, then all the boys
might remain and find profitable occupation.
Besides which, 111 earlier times, the casualties to youthful life, occasioned by ignorance
of the laws of health, elima'ic changes and
the like, had so depopulating an influence as
to settle the question under discussion.

To-day there are
tlio boy to leave the

First

Tuesday, May 4.

Superintendent Tucker
day.
Prof. Storer's readings at

Bates street Baptist church last evening are highly spoken of.
The supper furnished by the ladies was of
course

the distance from any available market
for the products, while the social disadvantages to which the pioneer is always com-

pelled

to

submit, is
The fertility

very serious consideration.
of the soil in the nearer
West has already become so exhausted as to
require fertilizing, the same as in New England, while it is a fact that we can raise
more grass and corn to the acre than can be
done at the West.
a

Again, in New England and the neighboring States we have always a ready cash market close at hand for all good farm products.
Our cities are to be supplied with butter,
cheese and milk, with fruit and vegetables,
with beef and pork, all of which we cau furnish as cheaply as the Western producer can
do, and even cheaper, when the added expense of transportation is considered. Still,

certain extent, we must leave the old
beaten track of cultivating the soil with bone
and muscle alone ; we must use the brain
more, though, like the muscles, it is of little
use unless properly trained.
The farmer
requires educating for his special field of
labor as does the lawyer, physician, merchant or mechanic; indeed, no profession or
calling requires more intelligent culture
than that of the farmer, embracing a practical employment, as it does, of all the natural sciences, including organic and inorganic

Marshall

sidewalk.
The city fathers got into a turmoil last night
The much
over the liquor agency question.
agitated query is whether the Mayor shall apThe
point or the Board of Aldermen elect.
statute is very blind on this point, and just
what construction to put upon it the fathers
His Honor, Mayor Day,
are unable to decide.
made two appointments, both of which were
rejected by the board, and that board nearly
unanimously reelected Mr. E. D. Bailey,in the
face of the Mayor's declaration and ruling that
the action was illegal. The end is not yet.
Hundreds at Music Hall tonight were con-

vulsed by laughter and in turn brought to
tears by the very fine production of Uncle
Tom's Cabin by ttie Ideal Company,-which is
rightly named. A better satisfied audience is
seldom seen than that tonight, which saw and
listened to the acting of this celebrated drama.
The company play in Portland the 15th inst.
Maine street, Auburn, is being blessed with

shade trees.
The addition to Kinsley's factory is in process of construction.
Laura E. Crawford of Brunswick is to read
at the Court street Baptist church Thursday

evening.

Court street F. B. society have voted to accept the resignation of their pastor, Rev. J.
Resolutions of respect and good
Marriner.
will were adopted in behalf of Mr. Marriner
Not simply this church but
and his family.
other societies with which Mr. Marriner has
made himself conspicuous and the community
at.

lartrft will

with

niftfit.

an

the principles of mechanics as well as those of chemistry are all important in farming, and the rising generation require to be instructed with a full appreciation of this fact. At our Fanners'
Institute meetings let us not ignore the
boys on the farm, but fully realize their interests. True we have the Agricultural

n.ll

N/uiivbu

J

uuu

il··

xii

in

■

truancy.
Trinity church is nearly completed externally·
A. D. Lockwood, Providence; W. E. White,
Winthrop; Enoch Foster, Jr., Bethel; and
Alvah Blackjof Paris are among the hotel arrivals today.
The Androscoggin District Lodge, I. O. 6.
T., meets in session Wednesday, May 12th, in
this city.
Col. Conant, a slightly deranged citizen of
Turner, attempted suicide yesterday by cutting
his throat with a jack knife. He was found
He still
upon the hay mow bleeding freely.
survives but probably cannot live any length

day of spring.
Tke dandelions appear.
The street sprinkler sprinkleth.
A boy named Prescott got his nose smashed
playing ball at the North Grammar School
yesterday.
The ship of Joseph E.

Sewall should have
read Oriental instead of Oracle.
The Knickerbocker left for the Anna M.
Camp this morning.
Twelve vessels passed down river this morn

ing.
Chas. McFadden, the teamster who was injured, is still off duty owing to his wound.
Marshal has shut up the barbershops and grocery stores on Sunday.
Sewall's ship is being planked and her masts
are being put in.
The

City

Moulton's ship is all planked and work is being done on the house.
Sch. Satilla arrived last night with plank for
J. D. Kobinson.
Wm. Hunt, who 'formerly resided at the
South End, has just returned from a home
visit to his saw mill in Maryland.
TugTecumseh towed up five vessels todayTimes of Monday.
That is false.
Hyer Sisters and Sam Lucas at Columbian
Hall. Wednesday night.
Varney has th ree schooners loading at his
Ireland mills.
A Thomaston correspondent
says Sam Haynes
recived his revolver for use in his late attempt
at escape from a roasted chicken.
His cartridges were sm nggled to him in a mince pie.
Six of the convicts were in the plot to escape,
but one of them was "weak" and disclosed.
The reorganization of the steam fire engine
company No. 8 was accomplished at their liall
last evening by the following election of officers:
Foreman, G. Stillings; 2d Foreman, A.
C. Stacy; Clerk, H. Duncan; Steward, I. Potter.
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vs.

machine.
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"Silence is golden." Aunt—"Has any one
been at these preserves?" (Dead silence).
"Have vou touched them, Jemmy?" Jemmy
—"Pa never 'lows me to talk at dinner."

Timely Caution.
Genuine Hop Bitters are put up in square
paneled, amber-colored bottles, with white
Iain1 Is ou one side printed in black letters, and
green hop cluster, and on the other side yellow
paper with red letters; revenue stamp over the
cork. This is the only form in which genuine
Hop Bitters aro put up, and tho solo right to
make, sell and use them is granted to the Hop
Bitters M'f'g Co. of Roclioster, Ν. Y., and
Toronto, Ont.,by patents, copyright and trade
mark. All others put up in any other way or
by any one else, claiming to be like it or pretending to contain hops by wliitever names
they may lie called, are bogus and unfit for
use, and only put up to sell and cheat tho people on the credit and popularity of Hop Bit·
ters.
Miss Elizabeth Stuart Phelps has a badly
sprained ankle. Her "Gait's Ajar."—New
Haven Register.
When tho Greeks were about to sail for Troy
Menelâus brought a bundle of straw and put it
carefully away in his cabin. "What is that
for?" asked Agamemnon.
"To tell us the direction of the breeze," answered Menelaus.
"You're crazy," said Nestor. "Why," remarked Meneleus, "don't straws show which
way the wind blows?"—Puck.
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fertility,

lands, or else adopt a system of
improvement. If we go West we do not escape this malady. The same causes are
there at work to "produce sterility which we
complain of in New England.
In the land there is plenty of fertilizing
matter, yet not always in a condition for
plant-food, and the problem is, How may
we produce it faster than nature does?
By
rendering the fertile elements so soluble
that water can take tlieui to the roots of the
plants, which latter can <>uly be fed through
the influence of water.

Fertilizing matter in

the soil has a market
it has in the manure pile
or in the commercial fertilizer, and that
farmer is a fool who says his land is not
worth cultivating, loaling his time away in
the blacksmith shop or village store, who
sells his farm at a low price and goes West
to seek soil that cannot be exhausted. The
value and importance of tillage is not fully
understood cr appreciated by the mass of
farmers. A man \vith a good team can earn
fair wages by simply plowing and replowing
his land, and by such cultivation releasing
the fertilizing matter in the soil, and thus
aid in restoring its fertility. No man can
afford to buy manure and special fertilizers
if he neglects tillage.
No man shouUl put

value the

same as

upon his land any fertilizer, either manure
or any other kind, who contemplates dispensing with the most thorough culture.
Tilling the soil mulches it in such a manner
that a horse with a cultivator, in one day,
would prevent the evaporation of more water than the same horse could draw upon
the land in one day in a barrel on wheels.
The working of the soil, however, in connection with the application of manure and
WU1KS wouuenui

resuus.
BjUUUiill lalilUCCS)
The great universal solvent is the oxygen of
the atmosphere, and, while but a small percentage is free in the atmosphere, the earth
is full of it, while that which is free in the
atmosphere is ever ready to enter into and
make new combinations in the soil. Hence
one great object of tillage is to let in this
oxygen, that it may produce those changes
necessary for the production of plant-food.
Cultivation also aids in the escape of water
where there is too much in the soil ; for,
while a certain amount of water aids in the
decomposition of the soil, too much water
shuts out tho oxygen and prevents decomposition. Stagnant water is antagonistic to
plant growth. Water in a state of motion
not only conveys food to the plant but conveys heat, both to and from the land, equalizing the temperature.

Superphosphate of lime is a compound of
phosphoric acid and lime, and in order to
produce it, sulphuric acid is added to the
ground bone, which yields sulphate of lime
and another compound of phosphate of lime,
namely, superphosphate of lime. These
compounds when applied to the soil may at
once furnish the plants with food, or
they
may aid iu supplying other materials for
food. For instance, silicate of potash is not
plant-food on account of its insolubility; but
the phosphate of lime may and can make it
soluble. The phosphoric acid acting upon
the silicate of potash liberates the silicic
acid, which will unite with the lime, forming silicate of lime. On the other hand, the
phosphoric acid unites with the potash,
forming phosphate of potash, a soluble compound, and good plant-food. So also the
sulphate of lime. Sulphuric acid would also liberate the silicic acid from the
potash,
and produce sulphate of potash, also soluble
and a good plant-food. Thus good culture
and the application of one compound may
produce half a dozen in the soil, all of which
are plant-food, but without
intelligent cultivation might remain inert bodies, acting upon nothing.
Farmers may also be spending
money for fertilizers when there is more
than enough in the soil of that which they
are buying, pmvided the right
compound is
applied to set the inert fertile elements free.
For instance, we are frequently
applying
potash in one form or another at considerable cost, when there is in the soil an abundance which only needs to be set free.

ME.

Trade Circular is respectfully presented by the undersigned,
Wholesale
Dealers and
representative
Manufacturers of Portland, who desire
to promote the general trade interests
of the City, and present a convenient
and reliable buyers' guide, which cannot fail to prove of great interest to
Merchants ami Manufacturers generally.
Now is the time to take advantage of
returning prosperity and the increase in
trade and manufactures, and we confidently invite the attention of both
purchasers and shippers to our excellent
facilities for securing stocks direct from
first hands, and for the prompt shipment
of goods to any point desired, and 10 the
following list of Warehouses, as an indication of the importance to which the
Commercial and Manufacturing interests
of the City have attained.
Implements. Need*
KENDALL & WHITNEY, Market Square
A(ÛKI€ULTURA1j
ami Shoe?, leather A: Finding*.
C. J. WALKER & CO., 153 and 155 Middle St
BOOTS
and
Leather &- Findings·
BOOTS A.Shoeix,
F. (JOX & SON, Manufacturers.
Shoes and Itlcccasiu·*.
BOOTS,
LORD, HASKELL & CO., 135 Middle St
T>OOTS and Shoe*, Manfrs. and Jobbers.
CHASE, KNIGHT & CO., 62 and 54 Union St
and Shoes, ITfanfrs. nnd Jobber*

BOOTS
JOHN P. THOMAS & CO
A- Shoes, Mfrs. Ladies' & MinNe»'
> Fine Shoes.
I>OOTS
SHAW. G ODIN G & CO.
Shoe*, Leather and Findings.
Β. B. FARNS WORTH & CO.. 133 Middle St
BOOTS,
&' Shoes, Leather & Findings.
Middle St.
BOOTSB. F. WHITNEY & CO., 185
Stationery and Room Papers.
BAILEY & NOYES, 08,70 & 72 Exchange St
BOOKS,
Stationery Λ Room Paper*.
BOOKS,
LORIS G, SHORT & HARMON, 208 Middle St
Blank Rook and Stationery,
BOOKS*
DRESSER, McLELLAN & CO., 147 Exchange
Paint, Whitewash, Arc.
BRU&JBl ISIFRSm
D. WHITE & SONS, 127 Middle St
and Paper Hanging)*.
CARPETlN(iiS
MARRETT, BAILEY & CO., 190 & 192 Middle
nnd Epholstery floods.
CARPETIIVÎÛS
W. T. K1LBORN & CO., 24 Free St
κ
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LU*MARTIN, PENNELL & CO., Kim & Cumberland
nl<
Sleigh Mfrs.
CARZENAS THOMPSON,
Jr., 34 to 38 Union St
Κ IA«5E and

Λ B*<

ix.

CARRIAGE and Saddlery Hardware.
XT
JAMES BAILEY" & CO., 204 Middle St

Goods.

Winslow'g Green Corn.

RING'S AMBROSIA
RESTORES
GRAY HAIR
το

OF THE POPULAR

*"

York, Trenton & Philadelphia.

Portland

STATION IN NEW YORK
Keading R· K·

<5c

Railroad,

Eastern

Philadelphia

Most Central Station in

Leave Canton at 4.20 and 9.30 a. m
Leave Mechanic Falls 7 a.m., 3.16
m.; Portland at 1.30 p. m.; Lowision at 2 p. m.
1. WASHBURN, JR., President.
ocl3tf
March 8.1880.

FALL AND WINTER

NINTBI AND «BEEN STREETS,

October 13, 187Γ5.

AND THIRD AND DERKS STS.

Doubla Track, Stone Ballast
Express Trains, ticket*

Be

««re to

England) via
BROOK ROUTE.

boat oifice in New

BOUND

Train.

Gen. Pass.

mh20dly

ISusK|ii.

H. P. BALDWIN,
Agent C. R. K. of N. J.

stations, arriving at 1.30 p. m.
Daily except Sundays. Express train with
Pullman Parlor Oar for Saco, Biudeford, Portsmouth, Newburyport, Salem, Lynn and Boston,
way

ï0

Portland, leave Bonton,

For

#

•

VIA

Tickét
street.

Office,

Norwich Liiie Steamers.

I

ocl3

Drawing
Adams',
Agent.
oclStf

treal and West.
6.10 p.

m.

for

Auburn, Lewlston and Gorham.
ARRIVALS.

from Lewiston and Auburn.
Passengers from Gorham connect with this train at
Lewiston Junction.
12.35 p. m. from Montreal, Quebec and "West.
12.35 p. m. from Lewiston and Auburn.
3.20 p. in. from Lewiston and Auburn.
6 p. m. from Lewiston and Auburn.

8.30

a. m.

secured at Com-

STEaS EKS.

BOSTON

dtf

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO.

AKrXxGKMEN 1.

FALL

THIPS~PEU

TWO

22d, tlie

The favorite Steamers Forest City and John
Brooks will alternately leave FRANKLIN WHARF
Portland, and INDIA WHARF, Boston, daily, at
7 o'clock p. m. (Sundays excepted).
Passengers by this liiie are reminded that they secure a comfortable night's rest and avoid the expense
and inconvenience of arriving in Boston late at night.
63P* Tickets and Staterooms for sale at D. H.

YOUNG'S, 272 Middle Street.
Through Tickets to New York, via the various
Rail and Sound Lines for sale at very low rates.
Freight taken as usual.
jr. B. ( UVl.L, Jr., «encrai Age·!,
dtf
aprô

WEEK.

CHANCE OF TIME.

after Monday, Sept.

On and

a. m. Tor Auburn and Le wist on.
a. in. Mixed for Gorham.
12.40 p. m. for Auburn and Lewiston.
1.30 p.m. for Gorham, Island Pond, Quebec, Mon-

be

can

Washington, corner State Street,
pany's office Γ14 Providence
Railroad Station.
aud at Boston &
W.
RICHARDSON, Agent, Boston.
J.
& P. R. B.
A. A. FOLSOM, Snp't i?·
eod6mo
apr2

and

£a«tporl, Calais, Si. John, IV. B., Annnp·
oil», Windsor and Halifax, IV. S.,
Charlottetown, P. E. 3.

13tli,
leave

7.10
7.45

idence' an«* New York.
Tickets H.*1*! State Rooms

Exchange

STEAMERS.

Grand Trunk E. II. Co. oi Canada.
On and after MONDAY, Oct.
1879, passenger trains will
Portland as follows :

Arriving in New York at 6 A. M. This la the only line affording a delightful sail through JVarragannett Bay by daylight.
Relu ruing, leave Fier 29, North River, at 5 P.
M., arriving in Boston at 7 A. M.
^o intermediate landing* between Prov-

General Passenger and Ticket Agent.
D- W. SANBORN, Master Transportation.

Express Train loaves Portland at 1.15 p. m.
Connecting at New London same eveniug with the
fast steamers of the Norwich Line arriving at New

J. M. LUNT, Supt.

40

Pullmnu Car Ticket** for Heat*
Berth* Moid at Depot Ticket Oflleè.
LUCIUS TUTTLE,

—

York next morning at υ a. m.
Tickets, State Rooms and Seats in
Room Cars secured in advance at Rollins &
22 Exchange Street, and at the Depots.
J. W. PETERS, Gen. Ticket

Waldron, Agt.,

E. A.

the well-known and popular

STEAMER RHODE ISLAND,

7.30 a. m. 12.30 and 7 p. m., arriving at 12.10, 5
and 11 p. m.
Through ticket* to all point;* South and
I
Went at lowest rates at Depot Ticket Office, Com
mercial street, J. M. French, and at the Union

Portland & Worcester Line
AND

iu.

arriving at 5.30 p.m. in season for Sound and Kail
connections South and West.

NEW YORK,
—

and

n.

1 p.

°·™*$4·60

Steamboat Exprms Train will leave Boston Λ
Providence Railroad Station daily (Sundays eioepted) at fi p. m. Connect at Fox Point wharf, Porvidence, with the Enlir.ly Nfw and ITIagaifl-

from

NEW ENGL.AND AGEKCV,

Street

F^The Seasou oi 188».
ONLY 42 MILES OF RAIL

OPENS APRIL 0,

Porflnud

Lean

Mondays, (Night Express
Kl. Da'lv
Bangor) for Saco,
Newburyport, Salem, Lynn
ίί!?5
Pullman Sleeping Car will be re&u,,
in Portland at i) p. m. and will be atta*,.leU ;*yj"8
1
train. Passengers havo a full night's rest
rive in Boston at 0.30 a.m. in season for all morJ"
ing trains South and West.
8.45 a. m. Daily except Sundays. For Boston and

Si

{ S^cuV-io'ù,

219 Washington

YORK,

PROVIDENCE.

VIA

STEAMER MASSACHUSETTS,

FARES,
New York and Philadelphia

TO NEW

CCHt

(at any railroad or steam-

buy

PROM USE

Steamer

New

York

Capt. Ε. B. Wineliester and City
of Portland, Capt. S.H. Pike, will
Kailroad Wharf, foot ot State street, every
Monday and Thursday at 6 p. m., for Eastport and
St. John.
Returning, will leave St. John and Eastport ..me
days.
Connections made at Eastport for Kobbinston, St.
Andrews and Calais.
Connections made at St. John for Dlgby, Annapolis, Windsor, Kentville, Halifax, N. S. ; Sbediac,
Aniherst, Pictou, Suminerside, Cbarlottetown, P. E.
I.; Fredericktown, Ν. B., and all stations on the
intercolonial Rai way.
C3^~Ereight received day of sailing until 4
o'clock p. m.
For Circulais, with maps of Routes, Tickets, State
Rooms and any further information apply at the
Company's Olnce, 40 Exchange St., (opposite Ocean
Insurance Co.) or of
A. R. STUBBS. Agent, R. R. Wharf.
se20tf
leave

STEAMER

JIENRIETTA.

On and after Monday, April 12,
leave
te Steamer Henrietta will
the East Side Custom House Whf.
at
m.
Leave
Harpewell
—-——__iat4p.
7.45

ap/Bdtf

a. m.

Ε

STO\l*GTO\
NEW YORK.

FOR

OF

AHEAD

OTHERS.

ALL

Meats,
Vegetables,
y PORTLAND PACKING CO., 221 Commercial
C1ANNED
This is the Only Inside Bontr
PASSENGER OFFICES)
and Oil of Vifrol Mfrs.
Avoiding Point Jndith.
208
AT WOOD LEAD CO.. offlce
Fore St
CHEMICALS
74 EXCHANGE STREET
Manufacturers & Jobbers.
Steamboat Express trains leave Boston fro/n BosCLOTHING
MORGAN, BUTLER & CO., Middie & Market
ton & Providence R. R. Depot daily, except Si/nday,
—AND—
Manufacturers &; Jobbers
at 5.30 p. m., connecting at Stonington with th enand superb Steamer Rhode Inland, β\'®Τ
ALLEN & CO., 229 Middle and 6 Temple Sts
DEPOT AT FOOT ΟΓ INDIA ST.
CLOTHB.VG
tirety
Monday. Wednesday and Friday, and with the e/«Maine
Carload.
Steamship
Company.
Wholesale, by Cargo
and
gant
popular Steamer Stonington, every TuesRANDALL & MCALLISTER, CO Commercial St
COAL,
Tickets Sold at Rednced liâtes !
day, Thursday and Saturday, arriving in New York
Ton.
Semi-Weekly Line to New ïorfe.
by the Cargo, Carload
nlwajM in advance of nil other lincN. RagTo
Canada.
Detroit,
Chicago,
Milwaukee,
COAL·, S. ROUNDS & SON, 30 Commercial St
gage checked through.
Cincinnati, St, 3/Oui*, Ouiaha, SagTickets procured at depots of J*©ston & Maine and
Dealer in Speeial Coals.
Steamers Ëleanora aud Franconia Eastern
inaw, St· Paul, Salt Lake City,
207 Commercial St
COAL·,HENRY L. PAINE,
Railroads, and at Rollir.s A Adams', 22 Ex
Denver, San Francisco,
Will until farther notice leave Franklin Wharf.
St., and W. D. Little & Co.'s, 49^4 Exchange
Carload
Wholesale, by Cargo
and all points in the
Portland, every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 15 change
Street.
COAL·.
SARGENT, DENNISON & CO., 118 Commercia
P. M., and leave Pier 38, East River, New York,
L. W.FILKINS,
D. S. BABOOCK,
Northwest, West and Southwest. every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 4 P. M.
Roasters and
Grinders.
President,
Gen. Passenger Ag't, New York.
fitted up with tine accommodaThese steamers
184 & 180 Fore St
COFFEfiCSISE & NEVENS, Spice
oetl
dtf
JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager.
tions for passengers, making this
very convenient
Spices and Grocers' Sundries.
W. J SPICER, Superintendent.
and comfortable route for travelers between New
G.
&
&
W. SIMONTON
15 Union
COFFEES,
CO.. Mfrs., 13
dtf
oelC
months theee
York and Maine. During the
£
tTpTMcGOWAN, ~£
their pasSpices. Cream Tartar, Ac.
steamers will touch at Vineyard Haven
AGENT FOB
MORRISON & WHITTEN, 250 Fore St
COFFEES,
and
from
New
York.
tn
including
Passage,
sage
State Room, $3; meals extra. Goods destined beyond
lHchtfl&Produce Dealers.
IMAN and
€Ui\AUD,
to
destination
at
New
York
forwarded
Portland
THOMPSON & HALL, 103 Commercial St
COMMISSION
For further information apply to
WHITE STAK LINES,
STOCK. Exporters.
HENRY FOX, General Agent, Portland.
COOPERAGE
GEO. S. HUNT & CO., Ill Commercial St
J. F. AMES, Ag% Pier 38, P. R. New York.
sailing weekly from Boston and New York. Drafts
China and Glas» Ware.
for 1£ and upwards issued
the Royal Bank of
be obtained at 22
Tickets and State Rooms
C. E. JUSE & CO., 140 & 142 Middle St
CROCKERY,
WHITE FOUNTAINS,
Ireland.
4*2 CONGRE*!* STREET,
Exchange Street. On and after December 1st, 1879
oc!5dtf
Portland Me.
will
and
until
otherwise
these
Steamers
Blind*
and
Fixtures.
ordered,
Windows,
dec5dtf
not take Passengers.
D OORS,
J. A. LEAV1TT & SON. 250 Commercial St
Vt.«
Burlington,
Windows, Blind» and Fixtures.
D OORS,
CHAS. S. FARN1LAM & CO.,202 Commercial St
iVlontresi,
Portland, tagor & Macliias
OORS, Windows, Blind* and Fixtures.
Fish and

«

new

its

or

ORIGINAL COLOR.

or

Pure*

Absolutely

or

Made from Grape Cream Tartar.—No other preparation makes such light, flaky hot breads, or luxurious pastry. Can be eaten by dyspeptics without fear
of the ills resulting from heavy indigestible food.
Sold only in cans, by all Grocers.
Royal Baking Powder Co., New York.

RING'S AMBROSIA
ERADICATES DANDRUFF»
Cures Humors,

ap30

AND

BRUNSWICK LOCALS.

Itching

dlv

are

a

summer

on

TH*

—

of the

Scalp.

Norwegian

or

once.

Tuesday, May 4.
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COUGH REMEDY

The May carnival occurred last evening
with not the most brilliant success. The booths
in every way very pretty; no one booth in particular could be mentioned, as every one show,
ed a great deal of work and taste.
The stage

RING'S AMBROSIA
Prevents Baldness.

very poorly arranged and not till after a
very long wait was the prologue read, and
thus the march which showed
the
fine
costumes off at a poor advantage for the lack
of curtains. For the same reason the statuary
was omitted.
The tableaux were all very
pretty, but without the back ground and the
long pauses between each, they were not well
received. The entertainment is to be repeated
with change of programme and with the addition of the fan drill.
Four persons were taken into the Orthodox
church and one into St. Paul's Sunday.
was

Good*.

This Cough Remedy is the best known
c.
for loss of Voice, Coughs, Colds,
Bronchitis and all troubles affecting the I TlRY
Woolens and Fancj' Goods.
Good*,
Throat and Lungs.
I I / TWlTfiHRlJ, Î1HAPMA1CA IVY 1
It instantly allays irritation and reTI»!{OIDEi:iI>, LnceN, Fancy (JoocIn
moves all Huskiness and Dryness of the E
JOHN F. RAND. 9ϋ Cross St
throat and increases the notver and flexT^AXGY Goods, TriiuuiiugN, Small Ware»
?
Ρ
MERRILL, PRINCE & CO., 151 Middle St
ibility of the Voice.
Bry nud Pickled, Dealer»· in Suit.

Price One Dollar per Bottle.

RING'S

.AMBROSIA

cure
,

CO.j

jgjgBPBgggHBgggSBHga8B3BBSSSBSBB3KHBB

F. T. HIEAHER &

Parsons, Bangs & Co.,
WHOLESALE

DANA & CO.. 124 Commercial St
Ij^ISII,
C O.
Dry, Pickled and Smoked.
GEO.
TREFETH
EN & CO.. β Commercial Wharf
17.IN1I,

Proprietors,
Congress

Corne*1

DRUGGISTS,

& Preble Streets.

PORTLAND, JIK.

117 AMD 119 MIDDLE STREET,
GEKEBAL

and Woolen

Good*.
BROS. & CO, 54 & 50 .Middle St.
DRY STOKERFancy
GOODS AND WOOLENS.
DRY
WOODMAN, TRUE & CO.,137 to 141 Middle St
goods,
4
& CO., 230 & 238 Middle St
Dry A. LITTLEwoolens.

"

SOLD BY DRUGGISTS
And MERCHANTS Everywhere

For

Sale by al) Druggists.

oc4dtf

AGI»T8

F

13II, Dealer» in Freïih Fish.
JOHN L0VE1TT & CO., 104 Commercial

St
Haddies and Yarmouth Bloaters.
&
104
Commercial
THOMAS McBWAN
St
CO.,
Receivers and Miilers' Agents.
NORTON, CHAPMAN & CO., «3 Commercial St
JTCLOUR Commission Merchants.
J?
BROWN & JOSSELYN, 137 Commercial St
.ML OUR Receiver and Dealer.
WM. L. ALDEN, 82 Commercial St
all grade», best Western IVIills
J.~B. DONNELL, 29 Commercial S
and Grain, Wholesale Dealers.
MARR & JLITTLEF1 ELD, 155 Commercial St
Provision» uind Staple Groceries
1
ELIAS THOMAS & CO., 86 Commercial St
Receiver»
Wbol. Grocers.
HOWES, HELTON & Co., 88 Com'l St
Finnan

FISH,
FLOUR,
I

Cure
ÎW

STOMACH

_

by Absorption
Without
Dosing—The Better Way.

_

6|TTEPs

HOLMAN

LIEBIC CO'S

COCA BEEF TONIC.

WOLFE'S

&

LIVER AND AGUE PAD
«■BMUnaBBanS!9BMre8tt«i^*sax^c33Xr»:£2Ka0^>£yK.

Most

Effectual Remedy for

from Malaria

SCHNAPPS.
As a general beverage and -necessary
corrective of water rendered impure by
vegetable decomposition or other causes,
as Limestone, Sulphate of Copper &c, the
Aromatic Schnapps is superior to every
other alcoholic preparation. A public
trial of over 30 years duration in every
section or our country of Udolplio Wolfe's
Schnapps, its unsolicited endorsement by
the medical faculty and a sale unequaled
by any other alcoholic distillation have
insured for it the reputation of salubrity
claimed for it. For sale by all Druggists
and Grocers.

1

Arising

and it is a
eases that attack the human body can he traced directed or indirectly to these two organs.
It is known by actual experience that there is no
disease that attacks the
or adult of both
sexes that can even be modified by the use of
drugs,
but that can be acted on in a far more satisfactory
and permanent manner by the HOLMAN LIVER
PAD CO.'S REMEDIES.

Numberless Cases,

knowledged

Finally Ac-

1>c Beyond the

to

have been

medicine,

Saved under the ITIild

Action of

these Remedies Alone.
Address,

HOLMAN LIVER PAD

CO.,

117 and 119 Middle St., Portland, Me

ROOT & HERB

BITTERS,
Tfiegreatblood
purifier
the

It lias stood
best of all
tests, Time, having been iu

sixty years.
This preparation

use

is a perfect renovator and invigorator of the system, because
it cleanses the blood of all
poisonous matter, and thus

eradicates disease by supplying an abundance of
pure, rich blood. Cleanse
the blood, and health will follow
swiftly and surely.
Price 50 cents per bottle which is far below all
other medicinesof its kind. None genuine unless
manufactured by

J. H. RUSSELL & CO., Salem, Mass.
G3f*Sold by all Druggist and Dealersin Medicine.^
apl9
MW&S3mo

I constipation,
iL8*· biliousness

Recommended by hading Physician ft who say "they
should be always kept in the lions··."
ΛII Druggists sell tliein.
The Smith Hcdleetçd Prone Co., Proprietors, Hartford, Coon·
mhl9
No3eod&wly

21,1879.

Mrs. Julye Myers: Dear Madam—It is with
the greatest pleasure that I testify to the benefit I
have received from the use of your drawing and
healing salve. I certainly recommend it to all that
are troubled with "boils or ulcers.
Yours truly,
WM. T. LEGGETT, Asst. Supf. Pawnbrokers,
City Hall, Boston.
Price
by all

apr5

au

5© cento per box. For wale
drugglsta. 2S7 Shnwmat Avenue,
eowtou, Maw«.
dly
nnd

absolute and

IrreKÎstiiilc

\JT TWITCH ELL,

& Coffee Roasters
CHAMPLIN & CO., 175 Com'
Com'l

Boston, Jan. 26,1880.
Mrs. Myers: Dear Madam— Having been afflicted tor several years with piles, and having tried
numerous remedies without avail, I was persuaded
to try your drawing and healing salve, and am happy to say it lias met with coyiplete success.
EDWARD F. KENNEY,
No. 9 Knapp St., Boston, Mass.
Nov.

KO€ER8, Spice Grinders

Flour and

MRS. JULYE MYERS*

Boston,

/"Ί

Provisions.
GROCERIES,
SHAW, HAMMOND & CARNEY, U3

DISCOVERY

DRAWING & HEALING SALYE.

cure

Without Snot
1

or

BY

Toenness, Iuteruperanee and the Ufe of Opium, all
bacco, Natcotics ami Stimulant. removing
rentaste, desire aud habit of usiug any <f then.:,
dering the taste or desire ror auy of tLem perfectly
odious and disgusting. Giving every one perfect
and irresistible control of the sobriety of (hemselves aad their friends.
It prevents that absolute physical and moral
prostration that follows the sudden breaking oifg
from using stimulants or narcotics.
ρ
Package, prepaid, to cure t to 5 persons, $2, or at
your druggists, $1.75 per bottle.
Temperance societies should rccommendlt. Itg
is perfectly harmless and nover-failing.

CURED,

Blemish

Hop Bitters Mfg. Co., Rochester, N.Y. Sole Agsnts 5

I'^senr.tiir^

Πορ Cough Cure destroys all p.'ii-.i.
ïougn, quiets the nerves, produces rc^t, aud nevez «£
w
tails to cure.
The Πορ Pod for Stomach, Livrr r-.
iTMneyo.S,
is superior to all others. Cures by C.i'iiovptiou, l£Sg
is perfect—ask druggists.

Parsons, Bangs&Co.
WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS,

117 & 119 Middle St,
se2

For tlie Life of all

Lev. xvn, 14.

pre-ί

The Hop Bitters JIfg. Co., of Rochester, Ν. Υ. ωιϊ>/,
pare these remedies, also the Hop Bitters, whi. h r.reinnof
[sense a beverage orlntoxicr.nt,but th.-l'ur. 1. a■■■> ]:· .Va/i1
•in* ever made, making more cures thr.r. λ!

Me.
Portland,lawW

ap2

DR. Ε. K. REED,
CJairvoyant Physician,
near

>

onous Minerals.
Dr. Heed treats

Cases with Equal success at a
be Consulted personally or by Letter.
Examination
Charge
§1.00
Office Hours from 9 to J.1 A. M. and 1 to 9 P. M.
sepl5
eod9m

distance,

can

for

agliMb

Rein·

an unfailing
for Seminal
Weakness, Spermatorrhea, Impotency, and all dis-

edy,

Centre St, to 274% Middle
Market Square, "where he is prepared to

all kinds of Chronic Diseases."
During the past two years the Dr. has treated
Hundreds of Cases in Portland, and in all Cases lie
has given Perfect Satisfaction. Dr. Reed's Renovating Pills are just what you need for a Spring Medicine, giving tone to the Stomach and Purifying the
Blood. All hi3 mediciues are Composed wholly of
Vegetable Substances to the Exclusion of all Poistreat

eodly

«BAVN NP£€IFIC MEUI€IN!{.
TRADE r' ARK THE OreatTRADE MARK

Has removed from 124

St.,

GiSTS.E

FOR SALE BY ALL

Flesh is the Blood thereof—

cure

follow,

eases that
as a sequence

of

Sklf-Abuse; as*
Ia)S8 of Memory,

Lassi- AFTER TAKING.
tude, Pain in the Back, Dimness of Λ îsion, Premaother
Diseases that lead tc
ture Old Age. and many
insanity or Consumption and a Premature Grave.
our
in
Full particulars
pamphlet, which we
The
desire to send free by mail to every one.
all
sold
is
by
druggists at $1 per
Specific Medicine
package, or six packages for$5, or will be sent free
mall on receipt of "the nflraey by addressing

BEFORE TAKING .Universal

by

THE «RAV MEDICINE C O.,
No. 3 Mechanics' Block, Detroit, Mich.
83P" Sold in Portland by 811 Druggists and by
uov2 d&wly
Druggists Everywhere.

CliAS. MCLAUGHLIN & CO... 84 Commercia
Grocers.
and Provision».
CON AN Τ & RAND, 153 Commercial St
GROCERIES
KOCERIES, Flour and Provisions.
IT
FLETCHER & CO., 159 Commercial St
ROGERS· Provision» and Flour.
M~ AMES, CHASE & BATES, 157 Commercial St
and provisions.
SHAW, SON & HAWKES, 149 Commercial St
Flour «ad Provisions.
WOODBURY & LATHAM, 139 Commercial St
Flour and ProviNÎons.
D.'W. TRUE & CO., 92 Commercial St
ROCERIES, Flour and Provisions.
X E. M. STEADMAN & CO., 145 Commercial St
ROCERS and Dealers in Flour.
J
SMITH, GAGE & CO., 92 Commercial St
Cutlery and Farm Tool»
EMERY, WAfERHOUSE & CO., 159 MiddleSt
Cutlery anil Farsn Too »
SMITH, T1BBETTS «Si CO., 131 .Middle St
Furs.
Robes and Gloves.
Caps,
BYRON GREENGl'UH 6l CO.. 234 Middle St
a rd ware.
Agents lor Oriental Power Mills.
Ν. M. PERKINS & CO., No."2 Free St. Bl'k.
TYEATING by Steam, G a» & Water pipe.

(Ί

Groceries
GROCERIES,
GROCERIES,
CM

HARDWARE,
HARDWARE,
HATS,
H
Ï

fi\I 1ΊΉ Χ'

Α

ΙΪΚΠΊΤ

Afr AJ

C!*

Steel· Carriage Hardware Ac.
E. COREY & CO., 125 & 127 Commercial
Steel, Heavy Hardware Arc.
A. E. STEYrENS & CO., 140 & 150 Commercial

has the inKTenientn.

Address

DAVIDSON & CO., 78 Nassau St., Ν. V.
je4
eod&wly21

A SUEE AND SPEEDY BELIEF
Γηη Π Κ Φ λ DDÛ ln aU iu form'· Cou>3

fui Imiiliuul

thin

the head are relieved at once by
Sent by mall on receipt of price 3Sc.

remedy.
Sold by all Drnggtera.

Satisfaction guaranteed.

PABS0S8, BÂ5SB400. WlowaalaDrnggUti.
Qen'l Agent*.
UJtXtvMii llgSt.Port! an?.-Me■

Ε. IV. FRESHMAN & BltOS.

Advertising Agents,
I (SO W. FOURTH

ST., CINCINNATI

Estimates furnished free.

Send for Circular.

WESTERN

AND

POINTS.

Commencing

SPRING

I^eb.

9, 1880.

PORTLAND: 7.45 a. m.
—Through trains to Burlington, via

'~I" We 11 h River and Montpelier, connecting with through trains on Central
Vermont R. R. for St. -Albans, Montreal and Ogrfniishurf?: also through cars on this train for Swnn.
ion via SC. Johnsbury and ν t. Div. Γ. & Ο. line.
£.45 ι». 01.—For Fab y an's and intermediate stations—mixed train from Upper Bartlett.
ARli IV ALS IN PORTLAND:
S i. iO a.m.—From Fabyan's and intermediate stations.
O.JO p. ni. —From Burlington, Swanton, Ogdensburz and the West.
"■

J HAMILTON. Snp't.
f»7dtf

Portland.Feb. 7. trf

BOSTON & MAINE KAILIiOAD.
WINTER
Oil

AUK.UI«EilIBTT.
and

after

i?fon*lay,

Oct.
Train*
INiflTLAMI)
—a
«"FOB BOSTON at 8.45 a. m.,
1 .00, 3.30 p. ni., arriving at Boston at 1.30, 5.30,
8.00 p. m. Returning, leave Boston at 7.30 a. in.,
12.30, 3.30 p. m., arriving at Portland at 12.10,
5.00. 8.00 p. m.
i/or Mcai iioroiiKh Bench, Pine Point, Old
Orchard Bcuch, Waco, Biddei'ord, and
Elenuebimk at 8.45 a. ru., 1.00, 3.30, 6.45
p. m.
Cor Well*, JVo. Berwick, Malnton Fall·),
firent Fall», Bochtdter, Farmington,
JV. II.« Dover, New market, Exeler,
Haverhill, Lawrence, Andover, and
Lowell at 8.45 a. in., 1.00, 3.30 p. m.
i^'or Alton Bay at 8.45 a. m., 3.30 p. m.
For Tlnuclsester and Concord (via Lawrence)
at 8.45 a. m.; (via New Market Junction) at
3.30 p. m.
Morning Train leaves Kennebunk for Portland at
7.10, arrives at Portland at 8.07.
The 1.00 p. m. Trains connect witb Sourd Une
Steamer* tor New York.
The 3.30 p. m. traîne make connections witb
New Vork all rail.
Through Ticket» to ali l'oint* Mouth and
Went at lowest rate*.
Trains on Boston & Maine road connect witb all
•jteamerH running between Portland and Bangor,
Rockland, Mt. Desert, Machias, Eastport, Calais, St.
John and Halifax. Also connect with Grand Trunk
trains at Grand Trunk Station, and Maine Central
and Portland & Ogdensburg trains at Transfer Station.
All trains stop at Exeter ten minutes for refreshments.
First class Dining Rooms at
Portland,
Transfer Station, Exeter, Lawrence and Boston.
THROUGH TICKETS to all points West and
South may be had of III. L·· William*, Ticket
Agent, Boston & Maixe Depot, and at Union
Ticket Office, 40 Exchance St.
JAS. T. FURBER, Gen. Supt.
8. II. STEVENS, (lau· Agent, Portland.
dtf
ocll

l':ur#>-^Me5^52|3

PaMcneer

LEAVE

Maine Central
RAILROAD.
?or,

a

une

a

m.

UillBHK, JIfs·. I'aaada Spruce &- Pine
JLi for River La Plate Trade. South America.
C. S. CLARK, 270 Commercial St
Gutter*. Moulding* Arc.
LEGROW BROS., 24 Preble St
ItSich. Piue A Hard Wood.
W1DBER & BACON, 220 Com'l St.
Straw ϋοοιίκ, Silk* Ac.
.JOHN E. PALMER, 243 Middle St
aud Millinery (noodw.
BIBBER, MORRILL & McM/VJiN, 94 Cross
Currier», Illuminating A M'chu'y.
JOHN CoNLEY & SON, Mfrs., 25 Com'l St

J"

LUiMItESi,
LUiTIKL'K.
M1LL3i\ËKÏ,
MILLINERY
OILS,
OîIm, Varui*hc* &- .Supplie*.
JOHN W. PERKINS & CO., 74 & 70 Com'l St
FAIIVTS.

Oil*, Varnish, tiriKhi'M Ac.
W. F. ΑΉ ί LL1PS & Co., 134,130 & 138 Middle
fjAINTliKS' SUPPLIES, Oils ail kind*
J. B. F1CKETT & CO., 187 Fore St
1_
Hanging;*, Book* A' Stationery
LOK1NG, SHORT & HAliMON, 208 Middle St
nli'ttLEM. Vinegar, Cider, Ketchup Ac.
Ε. 1Λ PETTENG1LI., Mir., 8 & 10 Market St
χ
,

PAPER

A (kcu'I 4 ouiiHi**iou Mcht*.
& SOL LE, 101 Commercial St

HODGDON
PRODUCE

F

BODUCE, Fruit* & ^aucy CJrocerie*
PERRY & FLINT, Com. Λ1 elite., 7 & 9 M oui ton
22Κ Eli «-ÎOODS.—Hall Rubber Co.
C. H. BOS WORTH, under Falmouth Hotel
aud Table Salt a Specialty.
MOTLEY & WINCHESTER, 100 Com'l St
ISROIS LRS, Store* A' Chandlery
J. S. WIN SLOW & CO., 3 <& 4 Central Wnf
imOîUÛ^, $lcm Λ: Chandlery.
RYAN3£ki5lsEY. 101 Commercial

Κι

SALT.—Dairy
SHIP
SHÎP
TAYLOR,
SHIP
Pipe, Boiler»
PLUMMER, 7,
STEAM,
<»n*,
Ventilating Pipe
W1NSLOW SON,
STEAM, îloIn-tHCM
Importer*.
GEO. S. HUNT
Co., Agts Eagle Refinery
SUGAR
Rag*, Boxe*, Ac.,
CO., 205 Middle
11RUNKS, BRACKET!

Knee*. locuv. A white oak trenail*
LORENZO
304 Commercial St

On* A* Water
C. M. & H. T.
Water A
DANIEL

Ac
9 & 11 Uuion S.

&

7 Cross St

Mfrs. & Dlrs.
J. L.
«&
St
Bag* Ac., Mfr*. aud Dealer*,
G. B. BliOAD & CO., 152 Exchango St

TRUNKS,

VTARNISII ITIfri, Lub'catiiig A'Wool Oil*
AUG. P. FULLER & CO., 208 Fore St
V
COLORS,
BURGESS FOBES & CO., 80 Commercial St
WHITE
A Tailor*' Trimming*.
CHADBOURN & lvENDALL. 108, 170Middle
WOOLENS

niching
YANKEE

Co.

Paint*.

NOTIONS
Good*.

and (Sent*' Furk

Agents Waterbury ClocSHEPHERD & CO.

The Favorite Steamer LEWISSi TON, Charles Deering, Master,
will leave Railroad Wharf, Portit V ■
TBfaM^Jalaml, »t 11.15, or on the arrival of the Pullman Train from Boston, every
Fridav eveniug, for Kocklnnd, l'aminé,
Deer I»le, Nedj^wick, Mouth-went and liar
Harbor, (ITlt· Desert.) Millbridge, Jonet*port, aud iVIachianpoit. Also leave Portland
every Tuesday evening, same time, for Milbridge, touching at Intermediate landing*.
Returning leave IUacliia«port every ITIonilay
η il ci Thursday al fci Α· 1TI., touching at
intermediate landings, arriving in Portland same
Evening, connecting with Pullman Night Train lor

Boston.

Passengers will not be disturbed until morning,
unless wishing to take Pullman train. Trains leave
next day for Boston at 8.45 A. M. and 1 P. M.
Steamers leave for Boston at 7 P. M. dailv.
The Lewis ton connects at Rockland with San ford
S. S. Co Steamers for B&iigcr and Riveriaudinge,
every Saturday morning. Coming West connects
Monday's for Boston. On and after June Dth will
connect each trip, both ways.
Passengers from Portland (Fridays) forwarded to
Bangor and Kiver-landings at usual rates.
Freight for same points from Portland (Tuesday
aud Friday) forwarded at REGULAR TARIFF
RATES of this company.
Steamer City of Richmond is withdrawn from the
route until further notice.
Tickets and State rooms eecurad at Union Passenger Office, 40 Exchange St.
All communication* by mail or telograph for
rooms should be addressed to
G HO. L. DAY, Gen. Ticket Agent,
E. CUSHING, General Manager.
Portland, March 31st, 1880.
apr2dtf

in

connection

car

for all stations
the Ε. & N. A.

Bangor & Piscataquis R. R„
Railway, and for St. John and
on

Train» arrive

in

Portland

OI,© COLONY
ROAD.

Portland

m

Worcester Line

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R. R.
SPBISC
On

ARRANGEMENT.
and after Thurwdny, April 1,
Passenger Trains will leave
Preble St.

Station at 7.

"
.{On. in. and 1.15 p. m
arriving
Worcester at 2.15 p. m. and 7.30 p. m. Returning leave Union Depot, Worcester, at 7.30 a. m. and
11.lé a. m., arriving at Portland at 1.15 p. m. and

at

«.00 p. m.
Tor Clinton,
Aycr June.,
Fitchliurg,
Nashua. JLowell, Windham, and Epping at 7.30 n. m. and 1.15 p. ui.
For Manchester, Concord and points JS orth, at
1.15 p. ui.
For Rochester, 3pringvale, Alfred, Wat·
erboro and Saco River.7.30 a. m., 1.15
m., and (mixed) at 6.4a p. in.
eave Rochester at (mixed) G.45 a. m^
11.05
a. in., and 3.40 p. in.; arriving at Portland
(mixed) 9.35 a. m., 1.15 p. m. anil 6.00 p. m.
For <<orhnm, Nnccarappa, (Cumberland
W est brook
and
Woodford's,
îVliH»,
at 7..'10 n. ui., 1.15, 0.15 and (mixed) 6.Ί5
p. m.
The 1.15 p. in. tiain from Portland connects at
Ayer June, with IIoosnc Tunnel Route for
the West, and at Union Depot, Worce»ter, for
New York via Norwich Une, and all rail,
via Springfield, also with Ν. V. &- N. F. R.
R. ("Steamer Maryland Route") for Philadelphia, Baltimore, Washington, and tho
.South and with Bo»ton & Albany R. R. foi
the We»t.
Close connections made at Westbrook June·
tion with through trains of Me. Central R. R., and
at GrandTrunk Transfer, Portland, witli through
trains of Grand Trunk R. R.
Through tickets to all points South and West, at
Depot ollices and at '.""ins & Adams', No. 22 Exchange Street.

Î».

aprldtf

RAII,.

Philadelphia direct, connecting at
Philadelphia with Clyde Steam Lines to Char letton, M. C.j» Washington. 1>. C., Georgetown. D. C., Alexandria, Va., and all Rai
DAY to

HAMPTON

HOUSE,

tV.lIARKKT ftQl'ARC,
Opposite Bouton & ITIninc R. R. Depot.
ll

This old and well established Hotel
.has been recently refitted and refurin first class style. Prices to suit
Ithe times. Rooms large and airy, cosy
anrt all the modern ηοηνβπίβχχοβκ.
Hone mr« pcuu
the house to all places of amusements, public
buildings and to all principal business bouses. Vis.
itors to Boston
at the Boston & Maine,
Fitchburg, Eastern and Lowell Depots will find this
the nearest first-class Hotel.

bished

arriving

Ζ. T. FAVOR A' CO·) Proprietor*·

mh8

d6m

REVERE HOUSE,
Boston,

Mass.

REDUCTION OF PRICE.
$3 50

to

$3

per

Day.

unrivalled excellence ol the table will be strict
maintained.
CHAS. Β. FERUlrt, Proprietor.
cc28
eodly

erto
y

directory.

Embracingtbe leading Hotels at which tbe Daily
f Bess may always be fourni.
ALFRED.
ALFRED HOUSE—β. H. Gotliug, Proprietor.
AUBURN.
ELM

HOUSE, Court St—W.

S. &

prietors.

A. Young, Pro-

ΛΙΙ«ΙΙ8ΤΑ.
AUGUSTA HOUSE, State St.-M. Whitehead, Pro-

prietor.

BATH.
BATH HOTEL—C. M. Plummer, Proprietor.
SHANNON'S HOTEL—Jerry Shannon, Proprietor

Wm. P. Clyde & Co., General Managers,
No. 12 So. Delaware Ave., Philadelphia.
feb6

BELVANT.
AMERICAN HOUSE—J. D. Tucker, Proprietor.

PACIFIC MAIL S. S. CO.

BOLMTERK nilXH.
HANCOCK HOUSE—M. Hancock, Proprietor.

18(5

Washington Street, Boston, Mass

CALIFORNIA,

The
ork

Island»*,

New
AuHtralia.

Zealand

and

new and
splendid
on the 1 Cth, 20th

steamers sail from New
and 30th of each month,
and freight for San Francisco,

carrying passengers
as below

S.«tS. Clyde
May 10—S.
S. S. Acapulco..May 20—
■lui/

Λ

ιι·.ΐνσ

UY

S.

Crescent City May 30

M19 ΙΙΙΐυ υ\ννυΐιΓΊ.

·ΤΙ1

■·,

Γ. μ

IN G ACCOMMODATIONS, MEALS and all necessary expenses of the trip.
Through Emigrant Tickets to New Zealand and
AuMirnlia sold at greatly reduced rates. Circulars
giving full information regarding the climate, st il
and products of all the above countries and the pro»pects for settlers sent free.
For freight or passage rates and the fullest infor
mation, apply to the General Eastern Agents.
€. L. BARTLETT A CO.,
115 Stale Sired, cor. ISronil Ml., Bontoa.
or to W. I). LITTLE & CO.,
31 Exchange St.. Portland.
aplOdtf

Norfolk, Baltimore & Washington
STEAMSHIP LINE,
First

JOHN HOPKi S,
WM. LAWKENCE,

Claw

SlrtixunhipN.

WM. CRANE,
D. H. MlLLER.
WEDNESDAY

From BoMtou tlireri every
and SATURDAY

at

3 1». HI.

Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Washington and
Alexandria by steamer Lady of the Lake, and
through rates given.
Freight forwarded to Petersburg.

Richmond ami all

Points South and Southwest via Va. and Tenn. Air
Lino. C. Ρ Gaither, Agent, 240 Washington street.
To all points of North and South Carolina and beyond via Atlantic Coast Line, John S. Daley, Agent

300 Washington Street.
And to all points in the West by Baltimore & Ohio
R. R., M. W. Davison, Agent, 219 Washington
street.
Ship via Seaboard Air Line to Raleigh, Charlotte,
Spartaneburg, Greenville, Atlanta, the Carolina!?
A. H. Torricelli, Agent, 93
and Georgia Points.
Milk St. Through bills of lading given by the above
named agents.
B'atiMage to Norfolk aa»l Baltimore including
2d Class, §/.
Berth and Meals, 1st Class, J$9.
For freight or passage to Norfolk, Baltimore, Washington, or other iiiiormation apply to
E.
Agent,
Central Wharf. Boston.
no2dtf

SAMPSON,

Boston
—Amy—

PHILADELPHIA
Direct Steamship Une.
Leaves cacli Port Every Wednesday and

Saturday.

Wharfage.
.-λ

BOSTON.
PARKER HOUSE, School St.—H. D. Parker Λ Co

Proprietors.

JAPAN, CHINA,
Sandwich

Returning

J. M. LUNT, Supt.

HOTELS.

Lines.
Through Rates named and Bills of Lading iven
from any point iu New England to Philadelphi
For rates of Freight, and other information, apply to
D. D. C. MINK, Agent,
and W ater

a»

PAYSON TUCKER, Sup't
Portland, .lan'y. 26, 1880

"

hotel

BOSTON" TO THE SOUTH,
rime. Low
Nerai-Weekly Line, Quick
Rates, Frequent Departure*.
and forwarded «tally to FALL
received
Freight
RIVER, there connecting with the Clyde Nteanier«, wailing every WEDNESDAY and SATUR-

follow»:—The morning trains from Augusta, Gar-

diner, Bath, Brunswick and Lewiston at 8.35 and
8.40 a. m. The day trains from Bangor, Dexter,
Belfast, Skowhegan. Farmington. K. & L. R. R.,
and all intermediate stations at 12.45 and 12.52
p.m. The afternoon trains from Augusta, Bath,
aud Lewiston at 5.45 p.m. The Night Pullman
Express train at 1.50 a. m.

Peaks.

7.10 A. M.
"
"
0.00
8.50
"
"
10.30
11.00
10.50 "
1.45 ?. M.
2.20 P. M.
2.10 P. M.
"
"
"
5.00
5.30
5.20
Fare for the round trip 25 cents; One way, 15
cents; Children, 10 cents.
my3utf

LINES

the

Halifax, Iloultou, Wood-lock, St. Andrew», St. Stephen, Fredei ic:ou, Fort
Fairfield and Caribou.

Pas»engcr

New

BOSTON

witS

—

Notwithstanding the redaction in price, the hith-

Philadelphia &
England
STEAMSHIP

fob

Trefethcn's and lion.
β.50 A. M.

6.30 Α. Μ.

8.30

CLYDE'S

FROM

the East side of Custom House Wharf

Portland.

day

FOR

ί*ΐΗ«ί ΐΐίζ€ΐ· Train» leave Portland for SlnnDexter, Belfast and Water ville at
2.30. 12.35, and 11.15 P. M.
For Skowhegau at 12.30, 12.35 and 11.15 p.ui.
For Augusta, Slallonell, («ardiner and
ittrmiswick at 7.00 a. m., 12.35, 5.10 and 11.10 p. in.
For Rockland and all station» on Knox & Lincoln 11. R., and for liewiMtonand Fnnniugton
via Brunswick, at 7.00 a. m. and 12.35 p. in.
For Bath at 7.00 a. m., and 12.35 and 5.10 p. m.
For Farinington, Iflonmonth, Wiutlirop,
Readllcld, West Waterville and Waterville via Lowiston at 12.30 p. m.

will leave

—

fism&re*-

MONDAY, JAxVY. 26, 1880,

m.

STEAMER Μ1 \ Λ ΕII All A

ABKANGEMESTTiS.

Commencing April 2d, 1SSO.

LEAVE

■

STEA MBOAT CO.

ARRANGEMENT.

WINTER

car

LEAD A

in

on

■FOR THE ISLANDS.

Ogdensburg,

in.

&

PreHcrlplion Free. For tuc speedy Cure of Serninal Weakness, Lose of Manhood, and all disorders
brought on by indiscretion or excess. Any Druggist

—

For Lewiston and Auburn.
IRON,
Mich. Pine aud Hard Wood
PasNcnger Train» leave at 12.30 and 5.05 p.
&
LUMBER,
RUFUS ÔEERING CO., 292 Commercial St
also has
The tram leaving at 11.15 p.
passenA
Western
Southern
ger
attached, connecting at Cumberland J
J
R^Eaateru,
tion with
mixed train for Lewiston «An buru,
S. H. & A. 11. DoTEN. 25(3 to 204 Fore St
LUMBE
Wiutlirop and Waterville. The 11.15 p.
Spruce, Pine aud Short.
is the iS" ifeht Express Train with Pullman sleeping
LUMBER.
RUMERY, B1RNIE & CO.. 332 Commercial St
attached making close connection at Baugor

A

M

pills,

PRICE 50 Cts. PER JaR.

BY

ΚΑΙΝ DEûALER^and Warehousemen.
S. W. THAXTER & CO., 2 & 3 Gait Wharf
and Feed, Receiver» & Dealer».
KENSELL, «TABOR & CO., 11 Central Wharf
flour and feed.
WALDRON & TRUE, 4 & 5 Union Wharf

IRON,

as

FOR

OTi'rs &

GRAIN
Grain,
Flour and Provisions.
W. & C. R. Milliken, 107 & 109 Commercial St
GROCERIES,

i·

as

laxative
A CATHARTIC

FM&W25t&w7tl8
VALUABLE

le

Finit preparation is
T5IIS
pleasant to
the taste

prunes prepared for tlie table, and embraces the best medicinal
agents known for the relief
land cure of Constipation,
|Piles, and such Bilious disorders as affect those who
are costive.
They cause
effective action of the bowels without nausea or gripingand admit of continued use withoutthera/cWora·
ary effects produced by
cathartic
mineral
waters, salts, senna, rhubarb and othcrdrastic purgatives. The medication
is entirely vendable u.iil
health fu I.

»
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Dr. Goodhue's

DRÙCCISTS.

BY ALL

—BE

ELLIS'S SPAVIN CURE.

OLD

{
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STREET,

NEW YORK.
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Disordered Stomach or Liver,
well-known fact that nearly all tlie dis-

PROMPTLY

18 BEAYER

\JT

or a

Reach o£

no29

All Diseases

···

/~Ί

youth

Sdiieta Aromatic

FLOUR,
FLOUR
IjlLOlrK,
FLOUR
Manfrs. Fine & Conuuou.
WALTER COREY & Co., 28 Free St
FURNITURE:

Dlr»
Upholstery
FURNITURE
GEO. A. WHITNEY & CO., 40 Exchange St

Fortify the Sj-eteiu

And you are armed against disease.
The finest,
tonic for this purpose is Hostetter's Stomach Bitters
which renders digestion easy and complete, counteracts billiousnese, and keeps the bowels in order, and
so genial and beneficent are its
effects, that not only
is the body invigorated and regulated by its
use, but
banished
the
from
mind.
despondency
For sale by all Druggists and Dealers generally,
eodlmo
may 3

SOB, THÛ

can

legrow Brothers, 24 Preble st
I)
RAIN PIPE, Emery Wlieels, Garden BorD dée. J. W. STOCK
WELL. 1 W. Promenade
RITGS, Chemicals &' Drug't* Sundries.
D T. W. PERKINS & CO., 74 & 7 0 Commercial St
RITGG3STS, Painters & MfiM.
D W. F. PHILLIPS & CO.,134 to 138Supplies
.Middle St
RUGS, Medicine*. Paints and Oils.
D PARSONS, BANGS & Co., 117 & 119 Middle St

And frequently causes New
Hiir to grow on Bald

PORT1 i!.ND, 3V 3.

brings

PORTLAND,

following

/

Ludden—Bolster.

of the Quaker suggests itself, when he saw
a soldier in battle aiming at the enemy:
"I
am a man of peace;" lie said, but if thee desire to hit that man thee must point thy gun
a little lower."
The Agricultural College of
to-day is shooting ovei the head of the fanner's boy. Let him in future receive due
consideration and attention. Let useful
essays be addressed to his cultivation, and
not alone to that of corn, cabbages and roots
generally. We cannot afford to forget in
agriculture that important factor—the boy
upon the farm.—Boston Cultivator,

own slow process,
or seek new

The

EE-OPENING

_

BETWEEN

^Philadelphia

C1ANNED
J. WINSLOW JONES, 159% Commercial St

υXXV/ xniiiaia

The Importance of Tillage.
The following abstract of one of Prof·
Stockbridge's recent lectures ought to be
read by every farmer:
With farmers generally they talk of manure and of fertilizers, but little of the cultivation of .yie soil. The fertile matter of
the soil has been removed by crops faster
than nature could restore it in its own way,
hence we must either abandon the land, letting it lie waste, while nature, through its

MANUFACTURING INTERESTS
OF

Rumford Falls & Bm-fefield
Bound Brook Route.
New

GOODS of all kinds.

Action to recover alpair of horses and mowing

On trial.

AXD

CANNED
BUKNHAM & MORRILL. 5 New Franklin St

Robie.

on

is called
big bill.

STEAMERS.

ïiailhoad.

WHOLESALE

species of fowl discovered in Alaska
"the plumber bird." It lias a very

got

son.

leged damage

A new

wagon.
A spaniel brought over in the ship Virginia
had the misfortune to break its leg.
The leg
was set by Dr. Packard.
minstrels
June
1st.
Georgia
Messrs. G. Thompson and W. B. Oleys have
received a flattering offer from a Boston firm
to go to Leavenworth, Kansas, to manage a retail clothing store. They will accept.
Three cars 9f spars for Daine & 'Wiggin arrived this morning.
Kices' saw mill will start up June 1st.
Schooner George W. Jewett with 500 tons of
coal for the Maine Central, arrived today.

,1

iiuio

Perrin,

Private Dalzell is color blind. He tliiuks
his communications are read.—Danburv News

tipped out on Elm street this morning while
driving Mr. Jerry Shannon's colt, which he
is training.
Slight damage to the skeleton

of time.
H artwell will enter in the next race which
comes off at Portland at an early date.
The first ice cart of the season made its appearance today.
S. J. Court—Dunn vs. Irish. Suit to recover balance of account for services rendered as
a brick mason.
Jury out. Dresser—Hutchin-

to a

chemistry.
A knowledge of

irrpnarahlft lr\aa

his departure from our midst.
The excitement in mining stocks
is on
the wane in our cities.
The aldermen have granted permission to
t!;o steam mill folks to lay a railroad track
from the Bales street depot to their saw mills.
The civil term of the municipal court opened this morning and adjourned until Thursday.
John Collins, a good subject for the reform
school, is incarcerated in the city prison for

it is

of

superior.

of New Gloucester, will be
buried tomorrow under the auspices of the Odd
Fellows and Knights of Honor.
The son of one of our distinguished citizens
was arrested Sunday night for obstructing the
Dr.

young man, go West." It has lured many a
son from the home of his fathers to colonize
the Western prairies, while in some instances his place lias been taken bv the
thrifty and ambitious foreigner, who often
realizes more 011 the deserted farm than the
adventurer who has gone to seek his fortune

comparatively uucropped, its fertility does
give a seeming advantage, which, however,
amounts to no pecuniary profit 011 account

was in town to-

TRADE CIRCULAR.

Grateful,comforting and sustaining in menor physical weakness are Malt Bitters.

RAILROADS.

RAILROADS.

THE BUYERS' GUIDE-

tal

Gossip.
Tuesday, May 4.

for

trequentty asserted tnat
the East cannot compete with the West in
point of agriculture. If it is so why ask our
youth to remain here? But the truth is
tliat the distant region referred to has no
real and permanent advantage over our own.
In the far West, where the virgin soil is

Accidents-Ship Ν ewe—Personal-Spring

LEWISTON AND AUBURN.

many temptations
farm, such as the promising aspect presented by various other callings. In many of our New England towns
farms have been entirely deserted, influenced by that syren son,' of: "Go West,

m lue west,

Wit and Wisdom.

BATH.

AGRICULTURAL.

From Long Wharf, Boston, 3 p.
From Pine Street Wharf,
Philadelphia, at 10 a. m.
Insurance one-half the rate of

m.

sailing vessel.
Freight for the West by the Penn. R*R., and South
bv connectinglines,forwarded free of commission.
Ι*ηΜ»ηκ«; Eiijlil Dollant. Koaatl Trip!*!.1),
Moals and Room included.
For Freight or Passage apply to
Ε. K. 1A.UI"S«N, Λ strut,
de31 *J
IO Long Wharf, liontou.

TREMONT HOUSE, Tremont St.-Chapin, Carney
Λ Co., Proprietors.
BRUNSWICK.
P. & K. DINING ROOMS-W. R. Field, Proprieto
1

EIMWU.

CORNISH HOUSE-, t. B. Davis, Proprietor.
DANYLiiLE JUNCTION.
CLAKK'S DINING HALL, Grand Trunk Railway
Depot—M. W. Clark, Proprietor.
DEXTÏK.
MERCHANTS* EXCHANGE HOTEL—W. G. Mor
rill, Proprietor.
EAST BKOWNF1ELD.
UBERTY HOUSE—W. H. Stickney, Proprietor.
•

ΕΛΗΤΡΟΒΤ.

PASSAMAQUODDY HOUSE-Α. Pike & Co.,
prietors.

Pro-

ELLMWOBTH.
AMERICAN HOUSE—A. 1. Saunders, Prop.
WEST HABP8WELL.
HARPSWELL HOUSE, A. J. Merriniaa, Prop.
UARTLAND.
HARTLAND HOUSE. J. B. LittleAeU, Prop.
I1IRVTI.

Mr. CUTLER HOUSE—Hiram Baston, Proprietor
BOVLTON.
SNELL HOUSE-D. 0. Floyd, Proprietor.
LEWISTON.
De WITT HOUSE—Quinby & Murch, Proprietors.
IKOBBIDGEWOCK.
DANFORTH HOUSE—D. Danforth, Proprietor.
NORTH STBATl'OBD, ». II.
Pt.RCV HOUSE, C. E. Small, Proprietor.
NORTH AN*ON.
SOMERSET HOUijpE, Brown Sc Hilton, proprietor»

POBTLAND.
AMERICAN HOUSE, Corner of Middle and India
Sts.—D. Randall & Son, Proprietors.
CITY HOTEL, Comer of Congress and Green Sts.
J. K. Martin, Proprietor.
FALMOUTH HOTEL, Corner of Middle and Union
Sts.—Ο. M. Shaw & Son, Proprietors.
PERRY'S HOTEL, 117 Federal St.—J. G. Pen·)
Proprietor.
PREBLE HOUSE, Congress St.—Gibson &
Co
Proprietors.
U. S. HOTEL, Junction of Congress and Federal Sts.
—McDonald &

Newbegin, Proprietors.

PEAK'M INLAND.
UNION HOUSE-W. T. Jones, Proprietor.
RAYMOND TILLAGE.
CENTRAI HOUSE, Wm. H. Smith, Proprietor.

«ACCABAPPA.
PHESUMPSCOT HOUSE,—W. S. Pratt, Proprietor

MKOWHEUAN.
TURNER HOUSE,—W. O. lleselton, Proprietor
ELM HOUSE,—F. A. Dore, Proprietor.

